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Perez Pushes For Liabilty Award Cap In Talk To Attorneys
Bjr Peel Schaefer 

Herald Staff Writer
"This Is not a fight between doctors and 

lawyers, but or people versus the system." 
Sanford physician Luis M. Peres told the 
Seminole County Bar Association Thursday.

Perez’s comments came In explaining the 
position or the new Florida Coalition for Liability 
Reform, which Is seeking relief from the state 
legislature In the form of a $250,000 cap on 
non-economlc damage awards In liability cases.

Perez. President or the Florida Medical 
Association, Is the co-founder of the coalition.

there Is a liability crisis.
He told bar association members at a 

luncheon that the coalition has about 50 
member organizations representing many busi
nesses and companies In the state. Unless relief. 
In the form of the award cap Is granted. Perez 
warned, businesses will close their doors and 
doctors will leave the state. The businesses 
which remain In operation will have to pass the 
Increase In their liability Insurance on to 
consumers, meaning higher prices, he said.

One attorney asked Perez If he felt a victim 
who became a quadraplcglc through a doctor's

negligence would be compensated enough by a 
$250,000 award for a lifetime of disability. Perez 
responded that a Judge could set an award 
above or below the cap in such a case.

"Those hurt should be compensated for lost 
wages and medical care, but not experience 
Instant riches." he said.

Perez advocated subjecting the the Insurance 
Industry to anti-trust regulations. He said he 
considers the agencies a non-rcgulatcd 
monopoly.
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Thooo hurt »hould bo 
compontotod for loot 
w f o t and modleml coro, 
but not oxportonco

which will meet with legislators In Tallahassee 
April 21 In hopes of showing the lawmakers that

S a n fo rd  L o tu s  T a tto  F o r  F ig h t

Battle Appears Over
By Karas Talley 

Herald Staff Writer
Sanford commissioners are In

dicating the city’s Yankee Lake 
condemnation effort is over and will 
support a search for alternate 
wastewnter disposal sites rather 
than accepting Seminole County's 
Invitation to participate In the re
gional wastewater system It plans to 
develop at the 2.H67 acre site.

The city may also consider amen
ding Its charter to correct the 
shortcomings that led Seminole 
Brevard Circuit Judge Thomas 
Waddell to dismiss the condemna
tion suit on Feb. 3 and re-afflrm his 
decision on Thursday.

Commissioners said today they

don't care to contest the ruling, but 
they would consider amending the 
city charter If city counsel recom
mends such a move.

City Attorney William Colbert said 
he has not yet determined what he 
will recommended commissioners 
do regarding the condemnation or an 
amendment to the city charter.

He said, however. If the charter is 
not amended, the city would "find It 
difficult to conduct a technically 
legal meeting’ ’ If one or more 
commissioners were unacccsslblr to 
receive 24 hour advance notification 
of the session.

Any decisions made during such 
sessions "would be subject to being 
ovcrulcd" if challenged In court.

Colbert said.
Defense attorneys used exactly 

that strategy to derail the condem
nation suit. They successfully 
argued that the city charter statute 
requiring 24 hours advance notice 
for special commission meetings had 
not been followed for the Nov. 8 
session at which the condemnation 
suit was sanctioned.

The meeting was conducted two 
days after Seminole County con
tracted to purchase Yankee Lake 
from an agent of entrepreneur Jcno 
Pauluccl. Both governments hud 
targeted the site for their respective 
wastewater management programs. 
The county sought the site to 
accommodate the sewage needs of

its burgeoning northwest quadrant, 
while Sanford wanted the property 
to facilitate complying with a state 
mandate to cease disposing treated 
wastewater Into Lake Monroe. The 
acreage would allow development of 
a land disposal system.

Sanford Mayor Bcttyc Smith said 
an appeal o f Th u rsday 's  re 
affirmation or the launching of a new 
condemnation effort, "arc the lowest 
priorities on my list.

"I'm tired of litigation and paying 
for litigation." she said. "I think 
those dollars could be better spent 
on other things."

The city has already paid Its legal 
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School Zones
Paulucci Complains To Feds 
Offers To Fund New Study

■ -Developer Jaoo F. Pauluccl has filed an 
objection with the United Stales Justice De
partment over the proposed Seminole County 
middle school sons plan, now under their review, 
as has a achoot board member.

In addition. Pauluccl has offered to pay hair the 
coot ofa new aone study.

"Where were they four months ago?" the zone 
task force chairman has asked.

The school board’s next regular meeting Is 
scheduled for 2 p m. Wednesday at the school

April 23 meeting, also the date the board Is 
expected to give the plan final approval.

Refcrlng to school board member Bill Kroll's 
letter to the Justice Department objecting to the 
(dan. which was excerpted In the Evening Hermld 
March 26, Pauluccl said, "we eecond that Iriter".

Kroll's letter listed several reasons why he 
thought the plan "not viable".

They Included varying total enrollment figures 
from plan-to-plan. the lack of relief of crowding at
Jackson Heights and Tuskawilla middle schools, 
the projected 2-to-l white to black student ratio at 
Lakeview. and the transfer of principal Ted 
Barker from Lakeview to Greenwood Lakes.

During the March 12 school board meeting, at 
which the plan was tentatively adopted prior to 
its submission to the Justice Department. Kroll 
said more Input could have been obtained In 
researching the new zone lines. He said a 
computer data analysis company. Info-Tech, of 
Gainesville could have been consulted to better 
determine racial balance In the schools. That 
could have helped In drawing the new lines, 
according to Kroll.

Pauluccl supports an Info-Tech study.
"This was an arbitrary decision made without 
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board facility. 1211 MellonvUle Avenue.
Pauluccl wants children of parents living In the 

northwest Lake Mary area to be zoned to the new 
and nearby Greenwood Lakes Middle School, 
while under the proposed plan, students In that 
area will be bused to the Lakeview Middle School, 
reportedly twice the distance from the area.

Pauluccl told the Evening Herald he has also

M a rtle t In  Th e A ir
On# way to oat a job with pull 1$ jointuna way to q#t a |ob with pull 1$ joining 
Florida Power A Light In affort$ to reattach 
power lints to now polos in tho St. Johns 
River as thoso man found out Thursday wost 
of Sanford. Workman havo boon re-Inttalling 
tho linos and polos for so vara I wooks. A
spokesman said wooden polos, which rot 
otter a few years In tho river, are being 
replaced with concrete ones. Tho work Is 
expected to take a few more wooks.

Sanata Pastes Contra Aid Bill By Narrow Margin
WASHINGTON (UPII — Senate the optimistic goal of Republican challenge in the House, where the Nicaraguan Incursion Into Hondu

Republicans barely salvaged Presl- leader Robert Dole to secure more original aid legislation was defeated The Senate vote "was no mam 
dent Reagan’s $100 million aid than 70 supporters. by 12 votes last week. Proposals for the president "  Foley said "
pr^ram for the Nicaraguan Contras, But for a Senate that last year denying any aid to the guerrillas are . vote ,8 £o|ng to ^  cloM. again m
but pulled It off by coming up with reluctantly approved $27 million In expected to come up for debate House and I think tn the House
an ironic combination — a search for humanitarian assistance.. the total around April 15. probably will see a focus on a
peace in the region and surface-to-air $70 million military aid portion of House Democratic Whip Thomas compromise, not a cosmetic one
missiles. the package represented a major Foley said today the president faces .t,. administration offered."

The margin of victory on a crucial reversal. another close vote In the House,
amendment was six votes, far from The bill now faces a major despite the Senate vote and the BesCOffTKAB, haffs I4A

Nicaragua Says Army 
Wrecked Contra Camps

MANAGUA. Nicaragua (UPII -  In Danlio Carbajal Molina during j 
a statement Issued as the Senate briefing for reporters in San Fran 
approved $100 million In aid to the cisco De Caplre. 8 miles from th< 
Contras. Nicaragua said its troops Nicaraguan border, 
had destroyed important enemy The Nicaraauan statement said th<

the ****** Sandlnista People’s Army "deal
& *5 *e n J  Ministry Thuraday

denied fighting had taken place in ^  of th?foiportant fighting tool 
Honduraaalthoughprevlouelylt had £ £ e  In D ofo^ lonM  thS*Hm  
said the U.8.4MK«ed rebda’ principal ^rScr ' w h ^

h  Hor Mind 
Mrffiiyfif

w Mm m . tbs lack of 
Her and other primitive 
at ths foam SO miles

SEATTLE (UPII -  A mailorder penaMl 
bride who tried UvlBg In the running 
Alaskan wilderness but Bed back to rondHkx 
civilisation has changed her mind • '» * * * <  
and arill return for a July wedding. 
her beaming bsckwoMo wonce anamenl 
said. , . t . Hod. " ,

"Hived too many yean In a cabin W g jn
and didn’t realise what a woman And hi 
n e e d s . "  s a id  b a e k w o h d o  brinunoi 
entrepreneur Tom WIBleina. go. in aseursd 
announcing Thursday that «J(M t$WB*$>

Explorer Thor Heyerdahl rmaacrl the Pacific 
In a balsa raft to prove pre-Inca civilisations 
could have followed a sea current to 
Polyneala a thousand years before the

I O D A Y

am he is'. . The Ataman oakI he has ism
Bam than 4,000 jotters j
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Mon Indictments Returned 
In City Bribery Scandal

NEW YORK (UP!) — A grand Jury has Indicted six more 
people In the biggest corruption scandal to hit city 
government in a hair century bringing the total to 11. 
Including a powerful Democratic Party boss who was also a 
deputy mayor.

On Thursday. District Attorney Robert Morgenthau 
announced the latest indictments in the scandal. Including 
that of Bronx Democratic party boss Stanley Friedman — 
one of the city's most powerful politicians — for allegedly 
bribing officials to get the city Parking Violations Bureau to 
buy a lucrative contract with Citisource tnc.

Friedman, as a Citisource director, was charged with 
giving former Queens Borough President Donald Manes 
and Parking Violations Bureau Deputy Director OeofTrey 
Ltndcnaucr stock worth $500,000 to push through the 
contract.

Volcano Rains Snowy Ash
ANCHORAGE. Alaska (UPt) -  A 150-mllc-long cloud of 

ash spawned by the eruption of Augustine Volcano drifted 
across south-central Alaska today, raining a snowy grime 
that halted air traffic and prompted health warnings.

The 4.000-foot volcano, located on a barren North Pacific 
Island 180 miles southwest of Anchorage and 70 miles 
from Homer, the nearest populated community, erupted 
Tor the first time In 10 years at 2 a.m. (8 a.m. EST) 
Thursday and continued to belch gas and molten rock 
sporadically.

Scientists were unable to predict how long the eruptions 
would continue.

Scientists said It was possible the volcano could touch off 
tidal waves along the Cook Inlet, as It did In 1883 when 
searing gas and molten rock plummeted down the 
mountain Into the water to produce monster swells known 
as tsunamis.

Salvago Crows Bucklo Down
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) — Navy salvage experts say 

they cannot guarantee recovery’ of key wreckage from the 
shuttle Challenger before the space agency submits its 
accident report to the presidential commission Investigat
ing the disaster.

The presidential commission Investigating the 
Challenger disaster has asked NASA to complete its 
accident review by April 18, but Capl. Charles 
Bartholomew, the Navy's supervisor of salvage, said he 
docs not know If crucial pieces of Challenger's right-side 
booster rocket will be recovered by then.

"I have a very simple timetable." he said in an Interview 
Thursday. "We'll be working until we're finished. It's kind 
of hard in pul a schedule on when you're going to find 
something.

Slrhan Slrhan Donlod Parolo
SOLEDAD. Calif. (UPI) — A state board rejected Slrhan 

Slrhan's eighth request for parole, saying the "model 
prisoner" is unworthy of freedom because his 1968 
assassination of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy was "an attack on 
our political system."

FLORCA
IN BRIEF
Multi-State Probe Brings 
Arrest In Prostitution Ring

SARASOTA (UPI) — A multi-state Investigation that 
stretched from New York to California has led to the arrest 
of a Sarasota County man In connection with a wide-spread 
prostitution operation.

David Haskel. 60. was arrested at his home late 
Wednesday and charged with three counts of living off the 
earnings of prostitution and one count of violation of 
Florida's antl-racketccring law.

Haskel Is the only person arrested so far. but a 
spokesman for the Sarasota SherllTs Department said 
Thurdsay additional arrests may be forthcoming and 
I laskel may be hit with charges in several other states.

Senator Proposes Balcony Bill
DAYTONA BEACH (UPI) -  State Sen. Ed Dunn hopes his 

bill will halt the fatal falls of college students celebrating 
Spring Break In Florida.

Four vacationing college students have died In falls from 
hotel balconies at Daytona Beach and Fort Lauderdale 
since Spring Break began Feb. 21.

Dunn, a Daytona Beach Democrat, said Thursday he will 
propose legislation to allow hotel owners to detain people 
they sec climbing on balconies until police arrive.

His bill was prompted by the Daytona Beach Hotel-Motel 
Association. Dunn said. Two students died this year and 
three died last year in falls from hotel balconies In Daytona 
Beach. Two more students died this year In falls from 
balconies In Fort Lauderdale and Sanfbel and one died 
falling off a Miami drawbridge.

Accident Victim Identified
A Sanford woman was Injured 

and u traetor-scml-trallcr driver 
charged in a 7 a.m. accident 
weal of Sanford Thursday, ac
cording to a Florida Highway 
Patrol report. In another acci
dent. the Identity of a man killed 
in a Monday-night accident has 
been released.

In Thursday's incident. Janet 
Allen. 50. of Route 1. Box 22B-D 
was injured when a 1980 Mack 
tractor with a semi-trailer re- 
imrtedly pulled In front of her on 
Stale Road 46 near the east- 
Ixmnd ramp of Interstate 4.
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal* was not divulging the extent 
o f Ms. Allen's injuries at her 
request. Driver of the tractor.
Russell Garrett. 29. of Coleman.
Fla., west of Leesburg, was not 
Injured. He was. liow ever. 
charged with violation o f the 
right o f way.

According to an FHP report 
Garrett pulled his east bound rig

off the Interstate onto SR 46 In 
front of Ms. Allen's eastbound 
car.

In Monday's accident, the 
identity of one man killed in a 
two-car crash on State Road 46 
west of Sanford has been de
termined. according to a FHP 
report.

Dead is Bounpheng Phan- 
muang. 24. of 3900 W. State 
Road 46. Also killed in the same 
accident but Identified at the 
time was Vanon Bowling. 43. of 
Sorrento. Three persons were 
injured.

That accident occurred one- 
half mile cast of Upsala road 
when a westbound 1990 Chevy 
with four passengers reportedly 
tried to cross the eastbound lane 
and was struck by a 1976 Ford, 
driven by Bowling.

The men's deaths brought the 
traffic fatality count In Seminole 
County to 10 so far this year.

K ata* Tailor 
Herald S ta ff W riter

City Commissioners have amended the 
lease they awarded John Smith in Nov
ember to enable him to secure financing for 
the $1 million retail project he plans to 
develop on city owned property along Lake 
Monroe.

Following commissioners' approval of the 
lease modification Monday night, Smith said 
he plans to break ground for his "tropical 
mlnl-vlllage" early next month and com
plete the first phase of Its construction by 

|. summer's end.
City Manager Frank Faison said the lease 

amendment "Is a protection mechanism" 
for Freedom Bank, which has agreed to 
partially Tund Smith's project. If Smith 
defaults on his lease, "T h e  city Is 
acknowledging the bank’s right as a lender 
will be protected." Faison said.

He also said the commissioners approved 
a slmlllar lease modification last year when 
the Lake Monroe Holiday Inn sought 
financing to construct Fitzgerald's on 
city-owned marina property.

The lease amendment does not affect the 
financial terms of Smith's rental agreement

Good Friday 
Office Closings

Seminole County offices arc closed today 
giving employees a long Easter weekend. 
The county emergency number for public 
safety Is 830-1411.

The Casselberry and Sanford Branch 
libraries of the Seminole County Public 
Library System arc closed and will re-open 
Saturday at 10 a.m. The Bookmobile will 
run today.

The commmunlty services, dental service 
and environmental services at the County 
Health Services building on Airport 
Boulevard arc open. The county welfare and 
veterans ofTlccs arc closed.

Altamonte Springs City Hall Is closed 
today, but at the other cities it Is business as 
usual.

The Seminole County School Board office 
is closed. The public schools have been 
closed this week for spring break and will 
re-open Monday.

Banks and post offices, and state and 
federal offices are open.

Bankers Get OK
Barnett Bank officials were given approval 

for their request of conditional use of land 
for a proposed bank near the intersection of 
Lake Mary Boulevard and Rinehart Road at 
Tuesday night's Lake Mary Planning and 
Zoning Board meeting.

Board Chairman Jim Talmadgc said 
however that according to the site plan 
presented with the request, the conditions 
for conditional use could be "insurmounta
ble".

Talmadgc said the presented plan for the 
property showed "no storm water retention 
on the site plan" and most of the area 
surrounding the building would be paved, 
leaving storm water to run off the property.

He said conditional use means the bank 
could present a site plan, which will then be 
reviewed by city planners.

with the city. These call for 8mlth to pay the 
city 94.698 annually. In addition to a 
percentage of the development's gross sales.

The city will receive five percent of the 
first 9100.000 In sales each year, 
tovo-and-a-half percent o f the second 
9100.000 earned, and five percent of all 
annual revenue in excess of $200,000.

Smith's project will be located on a 1.2 
acre parcel that fronts Lake Monroe and lies 
east of the Holdlay Inn. The proposed 
development has generated considerable 
attention since Inst fall, when, based on site 
plans submitted, Smith and Sanford 
architect Gerald Gross beat out Holiday Inn 
owner Ed Welch for the city commission’s 
lease award.

Last month, In seeking a building permit 
for the project. Smith presented the Sanford 
Planning and Zoning board with the same 
site plans upon which commissioners had 
based theit lease award. The PAZ denied 
approval, citing concerns that Smith's 
project would markably add to traffic 
problems -In the already conjested Lake 
Monroe marina parking lot. which borders 
Smith's land.

Fo llow ing the PAZ denial. Gross

publlcally decried the board by calling It a 
kangaroo court, among other things.

Smith appealed to the city commission, 
which unanimously overturned the PAZ 
decision and directed city engineering staff 
to develop a traffic plan for the marina 
parking lot.

Throughout Smith's efforts to launch the 
project, nls mother. Mayor Bcltyc Smith, 
has detatched herself from all commission 
considerations.

Smith said earlier this month he Is willing 
to pay for Implementation of the striping 
pattern that city engineers came up with tot 
facilitate traffic flow at the lol and enable its 
continued access for boat trailers.

Smith said the first phase of his lakcfront 
project will consist of several wooden, glass 
enclosed shops covered by thatched roofs 
and surrounded by an abundance of 
landscaping and wooden decking.

Current first phase plans call for the 
development to Include a boat rental center, 
a bicycle sales and rental outlet, hautlcal 
and cruise wear clothing stores and a sea 
cruise booking agency. Smith said.

Ultimately, he said, an adjoining section 
of the leased property may be developed 
into a yacht club.

Commissioner Sounds Warning
A "warning" that the Sanford City 

Commission may be providing Us eight 
member Scenic Improvement Board with 
the potential to become an "autonomous" 
advisory board "with some very drastic 
authority" has been sounded by City 
Commissioner Dave Farr.

Farr voiced the concerns Monday night, 
while the commission was considering 
revamping the scenic board's membership 
rooter at the request of Its chairman and 
approving a $30,000 allocation to hire four 
laborers to assist In the Implementation of 
the board's "masterplan."

The request for the new suffers was 
made by Commissioner John Mercer, 
whose wife. Juanny. Is a member of the 
scenic board.

After both measures Were sanctioned by 
the commission. Farr alluded to "the 
power" the city commission "seems to be 
granting the SIB."

Mayor Bettye Smith said, however. "The 
SIB Is only an advisory board, and that Is
our protection."

"I'm  glad we're remaining aware of 
that," Farr said.

Commissioners. Including Farr, agreed 
to SIB Chairman Sara Jacobson's request 
to create a landscape architect board 
position by deleting the scenic board seat 
that had been delegated to the (Manning 
and Zoning board's vice-chairman.

Farr said Thursday he voted to support 
the request "because It was apparent It 
was going to go through and I wanted to 
raise a unified front."

The membership amendment grants the 
landscape architect a poaltion with voting 
lights, while the FAB delegate, Brent Caril. 
will now serve the scenic board In a strictly 
advisory capacity.

Ma. Jacobson requested the membership 
amendment as commissioners were pre
paring to address the recent expiration of 
the PAZ delegate position with the reap
pointment o f Caril.

Caril, who attended the session with Ms. 
Jacobson, did not opposed her proposal for 
a landscape architect to fill the heretofore 
PAZ designated board seat, although Fan- 
termed It "another step" toward the scenic 
board's becoming empowered with "an 
autonomy we may regret in the future."

Farr said he was bothered by the fart 
that the "voting rights" of a city appointed 
PAZ member would be sacrificed to enable 
the scenic board's gaining the gratis 
expertise of a landscape architect.

Ms. Jacobson said among the matters 
her board votes on are the aesthetic 
aspects of site plans, which must still be 
submitted by developers to the PAZ for a 
determination regarding compliance with 
city building codes.

Farr had also voiced concrrns regarding 
the scenic board during last month's 
commission meeting, when Mercer sug
gested the Parks and Recreation Depart
ment's master gardener be appointed an 
ex officio member of the board.

Farr viewed the proposal as possibly 
undercutting the authority of Parks and 
Recreation Director Jim Jcmigan. who, in 
addition to being the master gardener's 
supervisor. Is also a voting member of the 
scenic board.

The master gardener. Jernlgan said, 
"already sits in on" scenic board meetings 
"to offer unofficial assistance."

Mercer pulled his suggestion for the ex 
officio appointment after Farr voiced his 
opposition, although Mercer also said, "I'll 
be back."

On Monday night. Mercer came ip with a 
M I I M l i W k  i M  to hire four 
laborers to supplement the Park s De
partment scenic Improvement branch, 
which was formed to implement the SfB's 
"master plan" for city wide revat Ideation.

Farr said he would support the hiring, 
"as long as It doesn't come from our 
contingency fund." — KaranTallay

Longwood Delays Financing Decision
By Jana Casselberry 
Herald S ta ff W riter

Financial Consultant Jeff Et- 
chberger talked himself out of a 
possible fee Wednesday night 
and the Longwood City C om 
mission into letting the new city 
administrator Ronald Waller be 
their "$6 million man."

Waller Is scheduled to report 
to work on April 21 and the 
commission voted to defer a 
decision on financing proposed 
capital improvements until he 
arrives.

One of the names being con
sidered as a financial consultant. 
Etchbergcr is senior vice presi
dent of Trizak Financial Corp.. 
Investment Bankers of Alta
monte Springs.

Etchberger. a former city 
manager of Altamonte Springs, 
gave the commission what he 
called "my two cents worth of 
free advice" at the special meet-

Auto Show 
Saturday

More than 300 antique and 
classic automobiles, some dating 
back to the early 1900s. will be 
on display all day Saturday In 
the Sanford Rotary Breakfast 
Club's Blue Ribbon Classic and 
Antique Auto Show and Swap 
Meet.

Car owners will begin regis
tering tonight for the event, 
which will be held around city 
hall and the courthouse. Park 
Avenue will be closed to traffic 
from Fulton Street to Seminole 
Boulevard. Seminole will be 
closed from Palmetto Avenue 
north to city hall. The show is 
open to Ihe public and ad
mission Is $1 per person.

The autos will compete in 24 
classes for 7ft trophies donated 
by local businesses. The awards 
will be presented at 2:30 p.m.

The Rotary Club will also 
sponsor a spaghetti dinner to be 
served from noon to 6 p.m. at 
the Sanford Civic Center. The 
charge for "all you can eat" is 93 
for adults and 92 for children.

Ing called to discuss hiring a 
financial consultant to help the 
commission decide on the best 
way to borrow thr $6.3 million 
needed.

Mayor Larry Goldberg said he 
still was not ready to make a 
decision on the consultant 
because he had more names he 
wanted to check on. City Com
missioner Harvey Smerllson, 
who was absent from Monday 
night's meeting because of Ill
ness. was not Informed of the 
special meeting Wednesday 
night and so he wasn't there. 
Goldberg was also concerned 
how much financial advice was 
going to cost the city.

Commissioner June Lormann 
also wanted to delay a choice 
because "Th is Is something 
every commissioner should vote 
on."

But after hearing Etchberger's 
advice, she made a motion to

"defer a decision on the financ
ing until Waller comes aboard." 
and It passed unanimously.

Mrs. Lormann also Introduced 
another no-cost option — free 
help from Seminole County of
fered by County Commissioner 
Sandra Glenn. She said Glenn 
offered to have the county staff 
draft a proposal to the banks and 
rank their proposals to make It 
easier for the city to make a 
choice.

In a quandry over whether to 
go with a bank loan or a bond 
Issue (or a combination of both), 
and determining which bank 
proposal was most advantageous 
to the city, the Commissioners 
had wanted to proceed with 
lining up the funding before the 
new administrator was expected 
to arrive. But Etchberger pointed 
out that by Ihe time they 
advertised, Interviewed and ne
gotiated with financial consul

tants Waller would be here from 
Schuylkill Haven. Pa., where he 
Is city manager.

"You may have the qualllled 
Individual." said Etchberger. 
"He's going lo have to live with 
It and the city's ftnunces are his 
first and foremost priority. He 
may be your no-cost option. ... I 
know the timing Is difficult, but 
don't be pennywise and pound 
foolish... Give your new guy a 
chance to Impress you."

City Clerk Don Terry said he 
has already sent Waller a copy or 
the city budget and the financial 
proposals received from three 
banks and a bond company so 
that he can be studying them 
before reporting to work.

Waller is expected to be In the 
area on April 4.

" I like Jed's Idea." Goldberg 
said. " I think it’s the smartest 
thlngwccoulddo." -

WEATHER
ABBA BBADOfOB ( t  a .* .):

temperature: 70; overnight low: 
57; T h u rsd ay 's  h igh : 78: 
barometric pressure: 30.17: rela
tive humidity: 73 percent; 
winds: North at 8 mph; rain: 
Trace: sunrise: 6:20 a.m.. sunset 
6:41 p.m.

B A T U B D A T  T I D B B i  
DsjrtMU B ttth i highs. 10:28 
a.m.. 10:SS p.m.; lows. 4.-06 
a .m . .  4 :1 1  p .m . ;  P $ r  t 
Canaveral: highs. 10:48 a.m.. 
11:1ft p.m.; lows. 4:26 a.m..4:3! 
p.m.: Bayfartt highs, 9:57 a.m.. 
10:41 p.m.: lows. 4:00 a.m.. 4:19 
p.m.

Partly cloudy. A.chance of show- 
era mostly over the southern half 
of the peninsula. Highs from the 
mid 70s north to near 80 south. 
Lows In the low 50s north to 
upper 60s south.

AKBAPOBBCASTt 
Today...partly cloudy with a 
slight chance showers and 
thunderstorms. High near 80. 
W ind becom ing northeast 
around 10 mph. Rain chance 20 
percent. Tonight...parily cloudy 
with a slight chance of evening 
showers then mostly fair and a 
little cooler. Low In the mid and

upper ftOs. Wind northeast 
around 10 mph. Rain chance 20 
percent. Saturday...m ostly 
sunny and breezy. High in the 
upper 70s. Wind northeast IS to 
20 mph.

BOATUVO FOBBCABTi
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 
50 m iles — Wind east to 
northeast around 10 knots to
day.
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five-city mission of peso* to the th e  l O y e t r o l  
United States. Mdd " U S  meet schoolgirl who town 
stand up" again* the threat of et Union In IM S.

capital, said youngrien are the 
grealeet hope against nuclear 
destruction.

•'I aee many familiar faces In 
this room." she told students 
at an Inner-city elementary 
school Wednesday. “You will 
ask me why I say this. I say 
this because children all over 
the world look like each other. 
That Is why children agree 
sooner than adults/’

Today the 11-year-old Katya 
will tour the White House and 
o th er h is to ric  s ite s  In 
Washington.

The young Soviet peacemak
er, on the third’stop of her

come,” she said later through 
an Interpreter. ’’If there Is a 
nuclear war. It won't be 
grown*up« killed first, kids 
after. Because of that, we all 
stand equal. Kids must stand 
up here, and they must be 
heard."

The blond, green-eyed girt 
spoke to mostly black students 
at W heatley Elem entary 
School, telling them that peo
ple In the United States ana the 
Soviet Union must strive to 
understand each other.

Her peace mission Is de
dicated to Samantha Smith.

Wheatley pupils presented
Katya with a Russian folk 
dance. Folk dancing Is one of 
her favorite hobbies, and when 
the students began dancing. 
Katya smiled and leaped from 
her seat to join them.

She told students that 
children In the Soviet Union 
plant trees to honor the a 
million Russians who dlfcd In 
World War ft and suggested 
children In the United States 
begin a similar project.

"This way. people going 
ahead with the arms race

Pnakto * Johnny1* 
OUa Tim

Suspect Arrested On Sexual 
Battery Of 74-Year-Old

A 19-ycar-aid Sanford man. 
accused of raping and robbing a 
74-year-old Sanford woman was 
being held without bond in the 
Seminole County Jail.

The woman reported to San
ford  p o lic e  o ff ic e r  Karen 
Reynolds that the gunwieldlng 
man assaulted and robbed her of 
$27 tn woods off cast Ninth 
Street at about 2:30 p.m. Tues
day.

The man reportedly hit the 
woman In the face and threat- 
ened her with the gun. After the 
attack was reported to police an 
examination at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital In Sanford 
confirmed the sexual assault, a 
police report said.

A witness had described a 
suspect seen near the area or the 
attack near the lime of the 
assault and the victim also 
described a suspect for police.

A suspect was questioned by 
police and arrested at the San
ford police station at about 4:30 
p.m. Wednesday.

Tony Harris of 912 E. 11th St., 
has been charged with sexual 
battery.

MONET DISPUTE
A man. who reportedly forced 

his way Into an Altamonte 
Springs home, made threats, 
took a television and harrassed 
four occupants of that home. Ims 
been charged with aggravated 
assau lt, grand  th e ft and 
possession of a firearm tn com
mission of a felony.

Residents o f 724 Hlltvlew 
Drive, reported to Seminole 
County sheriffs deputies the 
man forced his way into that 
home at about 2:45 u.m. Wed
nesday. Unit Daniels. Jeffery 
Daniels. Murk Phillips and 
Megan Donnelly, the residents, 
reported that there was a dispute 
over money with the suspect and 
he allegedly took u television 
from the home.

After he went outside the man 
reportedly returned again and 
brandished an Ire pick and made 
threats to kill the vlellnis. depu
ties suld.

He reportedly tried to hit 
Phillips with the pick and then 
went bark nutside tn tap on 
windows of the home.

Police were alerted and re
ported stopping (he suspect's 
truck on Northwestern Avenue 
at about 3:17 u.m. A shotgun 
was reportedly found in the,T- . . i .

Curtis Faye Daniels, of *148 
Monteray North, Altamonte 
Springs, has been charged tn the 
caae and was being held In lieu 
of $1,000 bond.

PAST CYCLE
Lake Mary police pursued at 

s p e e d s  up to  93 m ph a 
motorcyclist who rcportely was 
riding without a headlight on. 
made an Illegal puss of another 
vehicle, and ran a red light. The 
suspect was arrested after the 
cyeic skidded und crashed at the 
Intersection of U.S. Highway 
17-92 at Airport Boulevard In 
Sanford.

The chase began at about 
midnight Wednesday at Second 
Street and East Crystal Lake 
Avenue In Lake Mary, a police 
report said.

Patrick Allen Evans. 21. of 118 
W. Coleman Circle. Sanford, was 
arrested at 12:12 a.m. Thursday. 
He was being held in lieu of $500 
bond on charges of: fleeing to 
elude police, resisting arrest, 
unlawful speed, reckless driving, 
driving without a headlight, 
speeding too fust for conditions. 
Improper passing and running a

Action Roports
★  N r t i

★  Courts 
fa Polftfl

tmpropci
rvdllght.

BURGLARY ARREST
A 21-year-old Eatonvllle man 

was arrested at his home Wed
nesday by Seminole County 
sheriff's deputies tn connection 
with theft of Items from two 
v e h ic le s  parked  at 9436 
A lberm arle St.. A ltam onte 
Springs, on Feb. 23.

Items taken from the vehicles 
included a $125 stereo equaliser 
and tools and a box with a 
combined value of $200. Items 
stolen were reportedly sold to 
two wltnessess who gave in
vestigators information.

Joseph Curry was arrested at 
10:30 a.m. on charges of bur
glary to an auto and two counta 
or dealing In stolen property. He 
was being held In lieu of $4,000 
bond.

AUTO THEFT ARREST
Seminole County sheriffs  

d ep u ties  have ch arged  a 
20-year-old Sanford man In 
connection with the theft of a 
1977 Chevrolet pickup truck 
from the roadside of • Airport 
Boulevard In Sanford on Dec. 27.

The stolen vehicle, owned by 
Southern Line Clearing, had 
been le ft d isabled on the 
roadside when the suspect and 
an accomplice allegedly stole It. 
a sheriff’s report said.

Charles Augustus Sheafer of 
1603 W. Third St., was arrested 
at the Sheriff's Department at 
10:30 a.m. Wednesday. He has 
been released on $1,000 bond to 
appear In court April 14.

HOLDING THE R ACM 
A witness, who told Sanford 

police he saw a man leaving a 
home at 821 Persimmon Ave. 
carrying a r ifle  and bags, 
brought about the arrest of a 
25-year-old Sanford man on 
armed burglary charges.

That man was being held 
without bond tn connection with 
the theft of three firearms and 
$1,284 cash from that home at 
about 1 p.m. March 10. The 
suspect was arrested by police at 
3:25 a.m. March 21, at the 
Intersection of Seventh Street 
and Cypresa Avenue.

Willie Oeorge Church of *1 
Castle Brewer Court, has been 
charged In the:

DOT A .
The following person has been 

arrested In Seminole County on 
a charge of driving under the
influence:
—Lcssle Green, 53. or Orlando, 
was arrested al 2:15 p.m. Wed
nesday after his car failed to 
maintain a single lane on U.S. 
Highway 17-02. Fern Park. 

BUROLAR1ES fa THEFTS 
A manager for Erwin Motors. 

100 Orange Ave.. Lake Mary, 
reported to Seminole County 
sheriffs deputies a 1083 Bulck 
worth $5,400 and parked al the 
Jal A la i Fronton on U.S. 
Highway 17-02. Fern Park, for 
sale, waa stolen between March 
15 and March 26.

Tanya Marie Webb, 25. of 223 
Stcfanlk Road. Winter Park, re 

idepu 
$655

camera gear, Including a cam
era, waa sto len  from  her 
bedroom between March 18 and 
Wednesday.

A $4,000 computer and two 
disc drives with a combined 
value of $200 were stolen from 
Godfather's Used Computers, 
1154 Forest City Road, Forest 
City, on Tuesday or Wednesday, 
according to a report owner Alan 
L. Welsh, 37. o f Altamonte 
Springs, filed with sheriff's dep
uties.

Scaffolding, planka and other 
Items worth about $3,500 were 
stolen along with a $3,500 boat 
and motor from a fenced yard 
behind 1355 State Road 436. 
Altamonte Springs, between 
March 21 and 24. according to a 
report Frank Norris. 59. of Alta
monte Springs, filed  w ith 
sheriff’s deputies.

Tools and a briefcase with a 
combined value of about $550 
were stolen from the pickup 
truck of Ronald Peter Hansen, 
36, of 241 Cambridge Drive. 
Longwood. while parked at his 
home Wednesday or Thursday, 
a sheriffs report said.

«  Fcnvur n u n u rm g  mn ea u ca ro r
S S S g ’f, C™ nty. Sup$rlnttndtn» of School* by Lawton'* grandson William Lawton, and 

It ft, look* ovtr document* ton T.W. Lawton, Jr. Tht purchase prict for
urche ,in,d ,or 2* T-'?* w»$ five $er$» of land was $475,000. BahlndLawton Elamantary School from tha late
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Emotions Play ‘Strong Role' In Cancer Recovery

Study: Sunburns Increase Cancer Risks
DAYTONA BEACH (UP1) -  

Sunburns during childhood and 
high calorie consumption In
crease risks o f developing 
cancer, and a sunny disposition 
lowers the risks, according to 
researchers and studies pres
en ted  d u r in g  a s em in a r  
sponsored by the American 
Cancer Society.

Dr. Arthur J. Sober, a Harvard 
Medical School dermatologist, 
said Tuesday a study of 218 
people found that those who 
suffered one or more blistering 
sunburns when they were 
children or teenagers were twice 
as likely to develop malignant 
melanoma, a form o f skin 
cancer.

Poor tanners and those who 
took long vacations In sunny, 
areas when they were young 
were aim twice as likely to 
develop the disease, he said. The 
study bound good tanners faced 
the same risk If they had 
blistering sunburns early in life.

About 23.000 cases of ma
lignant mole* called melanoma, 
which are more serious than 
other forms of skin cancer, occur 
in the United States each year, 
causing about0,600deaths.

A new study using rata fbund

that slight decreases in caloric 
intake caused significant de
creases In the development or 
cancerous breast tumors. Pre
vious studies had linked breast 
cancer tn women lo high fat 
consumption.

"Our data Indicate that tumor 
appearance docs not depend on 
the percent fat In the diet or even 
on the amount of fat consumed 
per day." said Dr. Michael Pariza 
of the University of Wisconsin, 
who conducted the new study.

"What this leads to Is the Idea 
of dietary options Instead of. 
‘Don’t eat this or don’t cat 
that."’ he said.

Pariza gave female rats a 
cancer-causing substance and 
then fed them one of three diets. 
One diet was low In fat while 
another was high tn fat. By 
restricting the amount of food 
consumed, the third diet con
tained the same percentage of fat 
am the high-fat diet, but fewer 
calories.

Seventy-three percent of the 
rats fed the high-fat diet deveF 
oped breast cancer whUe 43 
percent of the rats fed the low-fat 
diet had breast cancer. Only one 
rat In tbs.

ccrous breast, for an Incidence of 
only 7 percent.

Dr. Lydia Tcmoshok. an 
assistant professor of psychiatry 
at the University of California 
School of Medicine In San Fran
cisco, compared the altitudes of 
20 people with malignant 
melanoma who died to 20 pa
tients with the same disease who 
improved.

The patients* emotions were 
measured through a videotaped

tlon that emotions may be Im
portant for at least some forms. 
Tcmoshok said at an American 
Cancer Society seminar Tues
day.

The relationship between 
cancer and emotional outlook 
has been controversial. Other 
studies have found emotion had 
no effect. Temoshok defended 
her study as the largest of Its 
kind. She also said It was the 
first to carefully match patients 
based on their illnesses.Interview and a series of ques

tionnalres within a month after . *
they were diagnosed as suffering ClfafantfaF CO llfad  RISK 
from malignant melanoma.

Victims of a serious form of 
skin cancer, who eventually 
died, scored significantly higher 
than patients who showed Im
provement an average of 28 
months later on scales measur
ing their levels of distress, 
tension, depression, anger and 
confusion, the study found.

"The pattern of results are
striking. I think." Temoshok ___
said. " I  think this la strops  yhw -V*. _  
evidence that they (emotions) amj Health A

CHICAGO (UPII -  A study by 
the National Board of Occupa
tional Safety and Health In 
Solna. Sweden, published In the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association, concludes that 
worker* exposed to a common 
medical cleaner called ethylene 
oxide run a tenfold rtak pf 
developing leukemia and stom
ach cancer, even at relatively 
low exposure teveta.

may play a strong role (In the 
progression of cancer)."

The results should not be

Imtntstratto

tlonwlde could'be exposed oil 
dally basis to the chemical, but

' l m

tied to ahcrKTa deputies that a 
g containing $655 worth of

fire calls  ...Explorer ,hroui^ s > --
■ # Standing in a llg

The Sanford Fire Department 
has responded lo the following 
calls:

THURSDAY
— 12:22 p.m., Seminole Com
munity College, old campus, 
auto accident. Firemen respon
ding found the drivers had 
already left the scene. No In
formation was obtained.
—10:37 a.m., 304 Sanora Drive, 
Sanora Clubhouse, false alarm/ 
A mechanical malfunction ap
parently sounded the alarm. No 
slgna of Are were discovered 
when the clubhouse and Its 
surrounding area was surveyed. 
—8: IB a.m.. 2930 South Orlando 
Drive, auto accident. Steven 
Gray. 36. 1105 Haya Road. 
Winter Springs, suffered possible 
cheat Injuries and was trans
ported to the hospital.
—6:37 a.m.. 3653 Orlando Drive, 
rescue. Fred Wilson. 59. 1807 
Maderia Way. south Seminole 
County, (old firemen he waa 
dizzy from medication he had 
taken when they found him 
afttlng In his car on the side of 
the road. Wilson's wile was 
contacted and reportedly took 
him home.

—8:05 p.m.. 801 West lot Street, 
report of attempted suicide, ap- 
narent false alarm. Firemen and
Sallee responding found no r1—

substantiate the call.

Coatiaasd from page 10A

Island concerns the native 
legend that the mammoth, dark 
stone statues "walked" from the 
slopes of Rano Raraku volcano 
w here they w ere carved  
t housands of years ago.

His research ouggesta the 
legend could be true.

Baaed on a theory by Czech 
engineer Pavel Pavel, who leated 
It on statues he made out of 
cement. Heyerdahl believes the 
ancient inhabitants of Easter 
Island transported the 80-ton 
stone* vertically over a distant of 
35 miles by using a system of 
taut ropes and crude levers. By 
systematically moving the ropes 
and levers, the atone cutters 
cou ld  have w o b b le d , or 
"walked." the statues into place.

On a grander scale, however, 
tits excavation on the island and 
hla studies of early navigation tn 
the M iddle East and the 
Americas la Just a continuation 
of hla latest goal: lo help piece 
together the puzzle of eariy 
movements of a "lost civiliza
tion."

This lost' people, he believes: 
gave birth to ancient cultures In 
the Middle East and Knead.lo

Amen

Standing in a limn rainfall on 
the slopes of Rano Raraku. usinu 
a walkie-talkie to direct a Swed
ish (Urn crew and while giving 
instructions to hla own crew in 
English. French. Spanish and 
Tahitian. Heyerdahl speaks 
eloquently of his magnificent 
worlds •

"We know a lot about the eariy 
movements of man." he says. 
"We know the civilization In 
Mesopotamia started with the 
Sumerians, who went up river 
and Influenced the HUtltea. and 
the Hlttltes on the Phoenicians 
and so on. Then civilization 
spread out through the Islands 
and up to Greece.

"But again, there la a complete 
lack of knowledge as to the 
beginning of all theae things. We 
don't know who were the flrat 
people to bring civilization to 
Crete, who were the first to bring 
them to Malta. We know that 
they were there. We know there 
l a  a c o n n e c t i o n . ' *

Implicit In tne search la the 
thread of unity far Ml mankind, 
which he says tr 
•swell a* political

Hla experience In World War II 
and the observation of suddenly 
changing political alkjgancet in

"I am old enough to have 
spent four years In a war In 
which we were given the idea 
that Germans ana Italians were 
the enemy.” he aaya. "You were 
lo shoot at any German and 
Italian your could gel at.

"Then, a few days after the 
war. well, now our former allies 
the Russians are our enemies. 
And at least half the Germans 
behind this line (between East 
and Weal Germany), well, they 
are our friends, and the others 
are Just terrible. And the'Italiano 
are not bad at all because now 
they've Joined ua.

"And I mean, they cannot fool 
me! I know that people are 
absolutely the same, whether 
you go East or West. We look at 
a political mask, and we hale 
theae people and love those 
people. We make a terrific 
mistake in not trying to get 
beyond the political mask.” *

It's ooe thing to theorize about 
human unity, and quite another 
thing to prove It.

For the Norwegian explorer, to 
it waa lo do U: He used 

itematlonal crews on the Ra.
. Ra-ll and other voyages. The Ra 
carried a Soviet doctor, an Amcr- 
ican-Jewish navigator, an Egyp
tian frogman, a black boat- 
builder ftom Chad, a Mexican 
scientist and an Italian ntoun-

prove
Intern

They cither had to work 
1 ae drawn. They worked
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End The Mob's 
Labor Connection

It’s hard to say which is the more troubling 
part or a recent presidential crime com
mission report — Its charge that four major 
unions have "histories o f control by orga
nized crime." or its conclusion that no one in 
authority seems to rare.

The commission singled out as mob- 
controlled or heavily influenced the "Bad 
Four" — the International Brotherhood o f 
Teamsters, the International Longshoremen's 
A ssocia tion , the Hotel and Restaurant 
Employees and Bartenders International Un
ion. It said the Mafia essentially controls these 
unions with their nearly three million mem
bers through "killing, maiming and pure 
terror." Indeed, criminal influence over the 
Teamsters union was "so  pervasive." It 
added, that the federal government should 
consider ousting its officers and letting a 
court supervise its operations.

The commission laid the blame for such 
conditions on a "failure o f many leaders in 
government, business and labor unions to 
appreciate the nature ... o f the problem and to 
act effectively."

It said the Department o f Justice and the 
Department o f Labor are ineffectual because 
o f "bureaucratic lethargy, rivalry and in- 
choherence. In dozens o f cases." it said, "the 
Department o f Labor Jias failed to use 
available laws to set aside corrupt union 
elections."

The commission criticized the AFL-CIO for 
failing to take action against officers o f the 
affiliates, the longshoremen s, restaurant 
workers, and laborers unions. But commis
sioners must have been disappointed if they 
thought their criticism would bring a positive 
a c tion  from  A FL-C IO  P res id en t Lane 
Kirkland. He responded that the federation is 
not a "law-enforcement body" and had no 
desire to be one.

O f course, the commission didn't ask the 
AFL—CIO to be a law enforcement Issue; It 
only noted that the AFL—CIO's codes of 
ethical practices "have not been applied to 
current problems" involving its three affili
ates.

Further. Mr. Kirkland's hostile response to 
the report didn't Jibe with past AFL-CIO 
attitudes typified by the action o f its late 
leader. George Meany. when he expelled the 
crime-ridden Teamsters union in 1967 for 
violating the group's ethical standards.

The commission also told how legitimate 
business people sometimes become Involved 
with organized crime either willingly or out of 
perceived necessity. For instance, it said the 
chairman of a large poultry company did 
business with a poultry distributorship owned 
by two sons of the late New York City mob 
boss Paul Castellano, and subsequently asked 
Castellano to seek help in solving labor 
problems in his chicken business. But the 
crime boss declined to help, the businessman 
told the commission.

Clearly, the U.S. government, labor and 
business leaders must work together to end 
the crime syndicates' cancerous connections 
to organized labor.

PLEASE WRITE
Letters to the editor are welcome for 

publication. All letters must be signed oad 
include n moiling oddreoe end, if poeelble. a 
telephone number.. The droning Herald re
serves the right to edit totters to ovoid libel 
and to occommodete epoce.

BERRY'S WORLD

MEDiCt ANOTHER CASE O f STICKER 
SHOCK/

Passion On The Contra Issue
U N  W ATTENURG

Tip O'Neill's
In the first game of the World Serious, the 

Tippers beat the Olppcrs. Speaker Thomas P. 
"T ip" O'Neill is as passionately against aid to 
the Nicaraguan contim as. President Reagan is 
for it.

O'Neill is a tough foe; he Is a man of honor, 
deeply patriotic, serving his last term, with a 
record more right than wrong over the years, 
properly lauded as a great American at 
testimonial dinners by Reagan and Bob Hope. 
O'Neill used wit and muscle to rally Just enough 
Democrats to beat Reagan's contra plan.

It Is a battle of giants over the nature and 
future of American foreign policy. Both men are 
emotional about it. Reagan thinks Central 
America is the place to start rolling back the red 
tide. But what are the roots of O'Neill's 
emotional commitment? They are both ordinary 
and extraordinary.

On the ABC news the other night, Tip gave 
clues. The ABC sketch by Peter Jennings 
showed that O'Neill opposes contra aid for some 
obvious reasons: he particularly fears a Viet- 
nam-style escalation. But the piece also stressed 
that O'Neill's passion has another powerful 
dimension. He Is a devout Catholic: within the

deeply divided Catholic community O'Neill 
listens to those who oppose U.S. policy; O’Neill's 
much-beloved aunt was a sister of the Maryknoll 
Order; O’Neill particularly heeds the Maryknolls' 
counsel. "When they come in to see me." 
O'Neill told ABC. "they are women of the cloth, 
people of God.... They are not going to mislead 
me."

If Tip's emotions on the issue are tipping the 
balance, if the Maryknolls are a key Influence on 
Tip. then the Maryknolls arc very Important. 
Who arc they?

They are a small Catholic order. Many of their 
members devote themselves to serving the poor.

Bui the Maryknolls also practice political 
action. Their publications have praised the 
foreign policy of Castro's Cuba. Maryknolls have 
supported the communist guerrillas in El 
Salvador and in the Philippines. They have 
supported the current Sandinlsta government In 
Nicaragua. Ironically, that Is the same govern
ment that most of Tip's Democratic colleagues 
characterize as "Marxlst-Lenlnlst." It is the 
same government that the primate of Nicaragua. 
Cardinal Obando y Bravo, has denounced as 
"totalitarian." The Sandinlsta foreign minister

Miguel d'Escoto la a Maryknoll priest. He has 
said "Marxism Is one of the greatest blessings
on the church."

Yet Tip O’Neill — who Is as far from Marxism 
as you ta n  get — has never gotten the word. 
Last year he said: "W e 've  followed the 
(Maryknoll) order all our life ... When they come 
and talk to me. I have complete trust."

It goes beyond Maryknolls. O'Neill has said 
one reason for his opposition to the contras goes 
back to an Incident when a friend of his. a 
17-ycar-old Marine, was stabbed in Nicaragua — 
more than 50 years ago. The Marine, says Tip. 
told him the reason he was in Nicaragua was "to 
take care of the property and the rights of the 
United Fruit Co. I got stabbed Ibr United Fruit."

Oh. my. Since the Marines left Nicaragua In 
1933. the Soviets have become imperialists who 
penetrate the Third World. Cuba has become a 
Soviet stooge, Cuba and the Soviets are 

umplng Nicaragua full of arms. Latin America 
as had a revolution in favor of democracy, and 

Latin countries are begging American compa
nies to come In and provide Jobs. Yet. O'Neill 
harks back to the old world of United Fruit.

SCIENCE WORLD

Bringing 
The Atom 
Into Focus

By Dalthia Rieka 
UPI Bclsncs Writer

SANTA BARBARA. Calif. (UPI) -  
Scientists have produced the 
clearest view yet of atoms packed 
on a metallic surface In pictures 
that show how the smallest visible 
units of matter align themselves 
and Interact.

The atoms were magnified 100 
million times and brought Into focus 
on the surface of a metallic sub
stance called tantalum disctlnide 
with the aid of a scanning tunneling 
microscope, the most powerful mi
croscope in existence.

Physicists at the University of 
California, Santa Barbara and the 
University of Virginia are col
laborating on the Imaging experi
ments and have produced photo
graphs of actual atoms in motion.

"This is the clearest demonstra
tion that tunneling microscopy can 
resolve (produce an image of) even 
closely packed atoms on a surface." 
said Dr. Paul K. Hansma. the UC 
Santa Barbara physicist leading 
research efforts.

Previous imaging of atoms by 
other methods has not produced the 
clarity detected with the powerful 
tunneling scope.

Even pictures obtained In earlier 
exp er im en ts  w ith  tu n n elin g  
microscopy on non-metallic sur
faces failed to render Images worthy 
of study because of wide spacing 
between atoms, Hansma said.

"One would poke up here and 
another one somewhere else." 
Hansma explained of the Irregular 
projecting quality observed on 
non-metallic surfaces.

Atoms detected on the metal, 
however, appear as a series of 
wave-like units reminiscent of a 
pen-and-ink drawing of the sea.

The picture obtained by the mi
croscope reveals the presence of a 
tiny space from one wave to the 
next estimated to be a distance of 7 
billionths of an inch unmaglnfficd. 
Hansma said.

He explained that the peak In 
P8ch wave is caused by the 
electrons that orbit atonfs of 
selenium, the basic crystalline 
chemical of the metal's disellnide 
component.

"The nucleus (of all atoms) is 
surrounded by a cloud of electrons," 
Hansma explained. "But tunneling 
microscopy docs not probe the 
atom's nucleus.”

Details of Hansma's experiments 
will be published in an upcoming 
issue of the Journal Review of 
Scientific Instruments.

WILLIAM RUSHER

The Illinois Fiasco
One's first reaction to the victory 

of two Lyndon LaRouchc supporters 
In the Illinois Democratic primary is 
pure amusement. The Illinois Dem
ocratic machine, even In Its bitterly 
divided post-Daley condition, is one 
of the most formidable political 
organizations In the country. 
Moreover, the machine Itself largely 
drew up the statutes that govern Its 
primaries, and you can bet they 
were designed to favor the machine 
and inconvenience any possible 
challengers.

On the other hand, we are as a 
nation heavily committed to the 
dubious proposition that everybody 
— and that means everybody — has 
a civic duty to lake a lively interest 
In politics. Add to that a general loss 
of moral bearings and the wide 
availability of public and private 
funds enabling resourceful young 
people to evade serious work, and 
you have the ingredients for a 
potent cocktail: It is not terribly 
hard for a suitably charismatic 
quack to round up a good many 
bored or rootless youngsters and 
involve them in some nutty political 
project — the farther out. the better.

Thus it was that LaRouchc and 
his colorful crew managed, to the 
astonishment of everyone (probably 
including themselves), to win the 
D em ocratic  nom inations for 
lieutenant governor and secretary of 
state of Illinois. No doubt all the 
excuses that have since been put 
forward were contributing factors: 
rain on primary day kept the vote 
totals down; the non-"ethnlc" 
names of the LaRouchc candidates 
(Fairchild and Hart) appealed to 
many voters, including black 
voters, more than those of the 
o r g a n i z a t i o n  c a n d i d a t e s  
(Sangmelstcr and Pucinskl); the 
rather grumpy sort of populist 
issues espoused by the LaRouchc

candidates — compulsory testing 
for AIDS. "Nuremberg-stylc trials" 
for drug traffickers, bigger nuclear 
stockpiles, etc. — sounded relatively 
attractive to many voters fed up 
with lingering unemployment and 
numerous farm foreclosures.

But the good Democratic voters of 
Illinois are going to have to be more 
careful hereafter, or the fleas may 
simply walk off with their blanket. 
LaRouchc is one o f the most 
colorful, skillful and durable 
charlatans on the American political 
scene, and (If it's any comfort) he 
has been duping Republicans. 
Democrats and assorted extremists 
of both the left and right Impartially 
for many years.

LaRouchc first attracted notice 
back In the 1960s as a member of 
Students for a Democratic Society
— though he was already a bit tong 
in the tooth to pass muster as a 
student. In those days he called 
himself "Lyn Marcus." and en
couraged others to think of him as 
"the American Lenin." Something 
funny must have happened on the 
way to the Finland station, howev
er. because during the 1970s 
LaRouchc began adding to the 
conventional demonology of the left 
(the CIA. the Rockefellers, etc.) 
certain buzzwords (c.g. "interna
tional bankers") with historically 
evil connotations among populist 
bottom-feeders on the right. In 
recent years — inadvertently flat
tering. with his zany imitation, the 
country's own conservative swing
— he has stressed rightist dema
goguery. Here and there, an unin
formed Republican ofllcial has been 
b r i e f l y  taken  In to  cam p . 
LaRouchc's followers, however, are 
usually Instructed to involve 
themselves in Democratic party 
politics, that apparently being 
where he thinks the ore is richest.

W ASHINGTON WORLD

Flexing
Military
Muscle

Iv K iliiT h itU B  
UPI Whits House Reporter

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Reagan is beginning to flex U.S. 
military muscle in the Middle East 
and Central America where he 
thinks he can send a message or 
teach a lesson.

The massing of three aircraft 
carrier groups Including 250 fighter 
planes in the Mediterranean to 
ch a llen ge  L ib y a 's  Moammar 
Khadafy in his backyard, the Oulf of 
Sidra, is a case in point.

And Reagan’s goal of overturning 
the Sandinlsta government in 
Nicaragua Is another with perma
nent U.S. troop maneuvers next 
door in Honduras.

Khadafy has drawn the line at the 
mouth of the Oulf but the United 
States declares anything beyond 12 
miles Is in International waters.

Deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes said that Reagan was 
asserting his "rights to passage" 
and the operation was In that 
context.

He Instated all along that the 
United States is not trying lo  
provoke or humiliate the man 
Reagan has described as "flaky" 
and the new "Murder Inc."

Khadafy rose to the bait and fired 
missiles on the fleet but did not 
manage to lay a glove on the U.S. 
forces.

All the casualties, including many 
fiery deaths, have been on the 
Libyan side with their patrol boats 
blown up and sunk by U.S. firepow
er.

Some aides have privately ac
knowledged that while the right of 
"free navigation" Is an important 
point to be made, Reagan also has 
In mind retaliating against what he 
claims is Libyan-sponsored terror
ism around the world.

Since the Rome and Vienna inci
dents, the president and ad
ministration officials have been it
ching to teach Khadafy a lesson and 
bloody his nose and had not found a 
way up to the present.

The naval exercises fU Into the 
formula to demonstrate U.S. mili
tary power to the Libyans and the 
Soviets, and to serve as a warning 
for the future.

It is doubtful that Khadafy, al
though cowed temporarily by Amer
ican military might, will curb his 
own radical goals.

The Arabs in the area are am
bivalent. They do not want the 
United States attacking a sister 
nation in the region. But they have 
no love for Khadafy and his 
extremism.

JACKANDERSON

Will The Real Stockman Stand?
D ila V u A tU

WASHINGTON -  Only a few 
trusted and bonded editors, sworn 
to strict secrecy, will be permitted to 
read ex-bifdgct director David 
Stockman's memoirs before the first 
excerpts are published next month 
in Newsweek magazine.

T h e  New Y ork  p u b lish er , 
meanwhfle. is anticipating a gush of 
money — and the Washington 
establishment is anticipating a gush 
of blood — as Stockman tattles on 
his one-time colleagues. But It also 
appears that some of the blood 
that'll be spilled will be Stockman's.

Sources close to Stockman tel) us 
his book will savage such quondam 
antagonists aa White House Chief of 
Staff Donald Regan and Attorney 
General Edwin Mceae. Stockman 
reportedly will say that the volcanic 
ash from Regan's temper tantrums 
scorched everything he did and will 
question how Mceae ever convinced 
the president he knew what be was

doing.
Stockman will also take the Re

publican Party to task for foiling to 
reduce the deficit, according to our 
sources. Stockman will tell of his 
backstage efforts to cut the military 
retirement program and eliminate 
revenue sharing. He was undercut 
by President Reagan, who listened 
to other advisers. Stockman re
portedly will complain.

The person who will be hurt the 
worst by the Stockman castigations, 
at least indirectly, will be the 
president, our sources say. He will 
be portrayed as less than bright — 
an unfair characterization according 
to those who work directly with 
Ronald Reagan.

But Stockman h'mself can expect 
a backfire. His book la due out about 
the same time as another one that 
tells the stories he left out. It's titled 
"The Real David Stockman." and It 
quotes not only such predictable 
critics aa Ralph Nader, but many of 
Stockman's former colleagues in the

Reagan administration.
Our associate Lcs Whitten got 

hold of a bootleg copy of the 
manuscript, written by best-selling 
veteran Washington free-lancer 
John Greenya and congressional 
aide Anne Urban, who works for 
Rep. Barbara Kcnnclly. D-Conn. It 
contains some eye-opening quotes 
from such normally diplomatic: 
types os Drew Lewis, former trans
portation secretary.

Like others quoted in the book. 
Lewis praises Stockman's talent. 
But then he says that Stockman 
"waa very political and very de
vious." and accuses him of trotting 
out false figures at Cabinet meetings 
to make a point. "He manipulated 
whatever he was doing to serve his 
own purposes," Lewis said.

borne other Stockman critics 
quoted include;

— Dr. Shelby Brewer, former 
assistant secretary , of energy:

... Having him on the team waa like 
backing a Trojan Hone up to the 
Reagan administration." Brewer 
also opined at one point that 
Stockm an "w a s  out o f h is 
wigwam."

— Former Rep. Bob Eckhardt. 
D-Tcxas: "He lacks in humaneness. 
... He la not a man of good 
Judgment." This about a former 
divinity student.

— Rep. Henry Waxman, D-Callf.: 
Stockman is "absolutely not" 
compassionate, and shares the 
blame for "Incredible budget defi
cits." At least. Waxman added. 
Stockman was honest enough to 
admit that he "has put six -genera- 
tiona in this country In debt.”

— Wendell Bclsw. former chief 
counsel of the Home Budget Com* 
mlttee: Stockman "created the 
budget deflate." He'll gH away with 
It. though, because, in a con*

to recast the president's agenda, commuted.
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Ferrell Praises Sheffield, 
Bemoans Lack Of Hitting

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

LO N G W O O D  -  S lo w ed  
slightly by Thursday morning's 
rain, the first Greater Greyhound 
Invitational baseball tournament 
heads Into Its final five gumes 
today and Saturday nt Lyman 
High School. All six teams still 
are In contention  for the 
round-robin title.

Lyman. 2-2. used a clutch 
two-run single by Gib Lundquist 
and a strong, three-inning relief 
effort by Hill Henley to turn back 
error-prone laike Brantley. 9-6. 
in Thursday’s only game. Luke 
Hmntl(;y is also 2-2.

The Oviedo-Luke Highland 
and Scminolc-Lukc Howell 
games were postponed due to 
wet grounds. 'No. 3-runkcd 
Oviedo und 1 1A power Lake 
Highland have 2-1 records. 
Seminole and Lake Howell are 
1-2 .

Today. Oviedo and Highland 
play at noon. Oviedo comes back 
nt 2:30 p.m. against Luke 
Brantley and Highlund returns 
at 5 p.m. against Howell. 
Seminole and Lyman battle at 8 
p.m. In Saturday's final game. 
Seminole takes on Lake Howell 
at 1 p.m.

Seminole. 8-10 overall, will 
send knueklehalling right hnnder 
Brian Sheffield against Lyman 
tonight. The Greyhounds will 
counter with lefty Kenny Os
wald. Sheffield shut out Lyman 
on five hits In a Seminole 
Athletic Conference matchup 
March 11. Sheffield (4-4) tossed a 
one-hit. 11-strikeout effort 
against Highland Monday.

Sheffield, a senior who also 
throws a sharp-breaking curve, 
has 89 strikeouts in 49 innings. 
Both stats lead the county.

"Brian's been our most ef
fective pitcher." Seminole coach 
Mike Ferrell said. "Whenever he 
pilches, we have a chance to 
beat anybody. But I'm not wor
ried about the pitching. It's our 
hitting that's killing us."

Sheffield Is hilling .442 und

Baseball
RESULTS

OrMtar Orsylwimf IftvtlatlsMl 
•t UntweN Lyman High tdwal 

PrMay'tsamat
Noon —  O v M o  v i. Laka Highland 
1: X  p.m. —  Ovlado vt. Laka Brantley 
S :X p .m . —  Laka Howall v». Laka Highland 
Ip .m . —  Stm inoltv*. Lyman

TtMnday'tmatH
Lyman*. Laka Brantley 4 
Oviedo v». Lake Highland, ppn., wet ground* 
Seminole vt. Lake Howell, ppn , wet ground* 

Wednetday'* remit*
Lake Howell 1. Oviedo 2.10 Inning*
Lake Brantley a, Seminole I 
Lake H Ighland 4. Lym an 1

Tueiday't retwlt*
Oviedo I .  Seminole 1
Lake Highland *, Lake Brantley 1
Lyman 4. Laka Howell 4

Monday’* remit*
Seminole 1, Lake Highland 4 
Lake Brantley 4, Lake Howell S 
Oviedo S. Lyman )

Greg Pond Is at the .361 mark. 
Kon Blake Is also over .300 a I 
.318 but he has slumped 
miserably since he led the 
county several weeks ago with a 
.480 average. Alonzo Gainey hus 
perked up to .296. W illie  
Grayson |.279) and Dave Rape 
(.2781 have come around but 
Gury Derr (.212) and Joey Corsl 
(.212) are mired in yearlong 
slumps.

"We’ve got to turn It around." 
Ferrell said. "I hope our hats 
wake up pretty soon."

Hanlay, Lundquist 
Lift Lyman To Win

Lake Brantley, per usual, 
didn’t have uny irouble with Its 
hats Thursday night but the 
Pa t r i o t s  had the i r  usual  
misfortunes In the infield, 
committing six errors In the 
setback to Lyman.

Lyman gave starter Mark 
Whittington a 4-0. first-inning 
c u s h i o n  but  the  s e n i o r  
righthander couldn’t hold It. 
Darren Boycscn walked to lead

off the first against Brad Bellaw. 
T h e  G r e y h o u n d s  p l a ye d  
hit-and-run as Byron Overstreet 
beat out an Infield single and 
Boycscn alertly went to third. A 
w i l d  p i c k o f f  a t t e m p t  on 
Overstreet scored Boycscn.

Chris Brock followed with a 
walk and John Burton was hit 
by a pitch to load the bases. 
Henley rapped a ground ball to 
third where Pal Lusk took the 
force out as the run scored for a 
2-0 lead.

After a passed ball moved the 
runners to second and third. 
Marty Martin squeezed home 
Burton and Henley also scored 
when Bcllaw threw the ball past 
catcher Dan Beaty for a 4-0 lead. 
Brantley coach Mike Smith 
pulled Bellaw In fuvor or Ed 
Dickmcyer.

Whittington struck out two to 
get out of a ticklish situation in 
the first but he was smoked for 
five runs In the second including 
Mike Davis' third homer of the 
week — a grand slam for a 5-4 
lead.

With one out. David Rabaja 
singled to right. Rick Koch beat 
out a bit off Whittington's glove 
and freshman Jim Morse singled 
to left to load the bases. After 
Mike Beams lined out lo third. 
Andy Dunn singled up the mid
dle for a 4-1 game.

Davis, who catches and plays 
left field, then lined his county- 
leading eighth homer of the year 
over the left renter field fence 
onto Lyman’s track. In Davis' 
two years at Brantley, he has hit 
three grand slams In tourna
ments at Lyman.

Two Innings later. Beams 
socked his seventh round tripper 
of the year as the Patriots look u 
6-4 lead.

Lyman, though, picked up one 
run in the fourth despite some 
bascrunning misadventures and 
four more in the fifth on three 
consecutive Brantley errors after 
two were out.

In the fourth, freshman Chris 
Radcllff beat out an Infield roller
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Brian Sheffield strides and throws. Seminole's knuckleball
ing ace will pitch tonight's tournament against Lyman.

and stoic second. Dale Stevens, qutst ran Stevens oft third and 
back in the lineup after Injuring was tagged out when he went 
his thumb earlier this week, back to second, 
walked. Lundquist followed with Lundquist. a Junior outfielder, 
a one-hopper at Koch as second provided the Icing In the fifth, 
but It went past him Intir right 
field. Radclln scored but Lund-

No Residency 
Violation, 
Rules Rozelle

Fred Rozel le ,  e xecut i ve  
director of the Florida High 
School Activities Association, 
said Thursday that baseball 
player Mike Plnckes has not 
violated any residency rules but 
he hasn't decided on whether 
Plnckes was recruited to leave 
Lake Brantley High School for 
Lake Mary High School.

"We haven't closed the case 
but I will rule on II within a 
week." Rozelle said. "I don't see 
any residency violation and it 
appears he (Plnckes) wasn't re
cruited."

Rozelle said he Is still Inter
rogating Individuals concerning 
the matter and "If anyone has 
any information about recruit
ing. let's hear It." Rozelle said he 
hoped to wrap up the Investiga
tion In a week and send a written 
report to Lake Brantley Principal 
Darvln Bool he and Lake Mary 
Principal Don T. Reynolds.

Plnckes was charged with not 
maintaining a residence In the 
Lake Mary school zone and 
Terry Hagen, u Lake Mary 
booster club member, was 
charged with recruiting. Both 
charges were brought by Boothe 
after the investigative work was 
done by Lake Brantley boosters 
Richard Coffey and Joe Davis.

On Tuesday. Rozelle discussed 
the situation with Plnckes and 
his father (Steve), mother 
(Carol), Reynolds. Lake Mary 
baseball coach Allen Tuttle and 
Dr. Hor t ense  Evans,  a d 
ministrative assistant to Super
intendent Bob Hughes.

The Lake Brantley group did 
not attend the meeting.

Rozelle, though, satd It did not 
matter that the trio did not 
attend the meeting. "It would 
have made It a little easier on me 
If they would have altended."  he 
said. "But I wilt talk with each 
one individually and anyone else 
who has any information before 1 
make a decision."

Lake Mary returns to action 
today at home against DeLand at 
3:30. - iM S C ga k
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Brauman: Time To Tune Up
By Chris Plater 

Herald Sparta Writer
With Just two weeks left until the 

ehamplonship meets begin. Scnilnolc 
High’s Fighting Semlnolea will use 
Saturday's Winter Park Relays to tunc 
up In the relays that ore so Important 
iniht-blgmccts.

And the Semi notes will go Into the 
440. mile medley and mile relays wllh 
as much determination us ever afier 
learning last week that the events they 
so thoroughly domlnute are not 
automatic.

The Winter Park Relays, a boys only 
meet, will begin wllh field events and 
preliminaries at 12 noon with the 
running finals starting at 2 p.m. The 
meet will be held at whul has become 
the home away from home for Central 
Florida track teams. Lake Howell High 
School. Along with hosting two of Its 
own meets. Luke Howell also was the 
site of the Lyman Invitational.

Last week, an exchange outside the 
zone cost the Tribe a first In the 440 
relay and a false start dashed their 
hopes In I he mile rcluy as Seminole

finished second In the Bob Hayes 
invitational at Jacksonville. But the 
‘Notes would have won the meet 
handily with the points in those two
relays.

Saturday, coach Ken Brauman said 
Seminole Is concentrating Its efforts 
most on the three relays which arc 
part of the regular order of events.

The 440 relay team will consist of 
speedsters Dwayne Willis. Louis 
Brown. Erie Martin and Pat Davis. 
Willis is a newcomer to the team but 
has already earned a place as one of 
the lop sprinters. Davis and Martin 
have performed particularly well the 
past few weeks while Brown is coming 
on strong after suffering a hamstring 
pull.

The mile medley relay team will 
consist of Brown and Davis on the 
220-yard legs. Martin on the 440 leg 
und Billy Pcnick on the 880 unchor. 
Penlck has anchored the medley wllh 
sub-two minute halves three times this 
season.

Brauman said the mile relay team 
isn't set for sure yet but right now the

Track/Field
t w A n  In Seonboard

foursome includes Brown, Martin. 
Andre Jackson and Penlck. Brown and 
Martin arc veterans of the mile relay 
while Jackson Is coming back from an 
Injury that kept him out much of the 
season. Penlck has showed that he not 
only has the endurance to run the 
distances but also has the speed to run 
the relay.

"At this point, arc strongest areas 
have been the relays, quarter, the mile 
und the long Jump and triple Jump." 
Brauman said. "But we stUI need to 
work on those areas to get a little 
belter by the time the championship 
meets come around."

In the triple Jump, defending state 
champion Alvin Jones is coming off 
his season's best of 49-4 at the Bob 
Haves meet. Brauman said Jones will

not compete In the. 
until the Seminole A
meet.

While Seminole figures to score 
heavily in the above events, it is also 
looking for a boost from Jackson in the 
hurdles along with Jerry Parker and 
Walter Hopson in the high Jump.

"ir Andre (Jackson) improves in the 
hurdles he could be a threat later down 
the line." Brauman aald. "And we 
should be a little stronger in the high 
Jump. Jerry (Parker) and Walter 
(Hopson) got a late start coming out 
after basketball."

The Winter Park meet was moved to 
Lake Howell because newly re
furbished Showalter Field is not ready
yet.

"Show alter Field hasn't gone 
through the full curing period." 
Brauman said, "it has to cure for seven 
days and that won't be up until next 
week sometime."

BAMS AT FLORIDA BEL A T I
Lake Mary's Rams will compete In 

the Florida Relays Saturday night at

W -
• the Untwntty of Florida ht a m —rtBs1/

The boys team will loiofc ter a godd
time in the mile medley relay with 
Ertwn Edwards. Richard Burkett. Jeff 
Pommter and Eric Petersen. In the 
open events, Pommlcr will run the 
440. Petersen the two mile and Ken 
Rohr the mile and two mile.

Since the Florida Relays changed its 
format this season, most Central 
Florida coaches chose not to go to 
Gainesville. "It ’s not often the kids get 
to run at a college so we're going lo 
Gainesville." Lake Mary coach Mark 
McGee aald. "There will be a lot of 
co llege coaches there and you 
shouldn't penalize the kids trying out 
for scholarships by holding them out of 
the meet because It had some 
changes."

The Lake Mary girls team will also 
be on hand Saturday while most other 
county girls team take the weekend 
o ff Among those going to Gainesville 
for the Lady Rams are Jodie McCurdy, 
Tonya Lawson. Oncyke Berry. An- 
quenelte Whack and Tonya McCrae.

Unconventional LSU 
Gears Up For Cards

DALLAS (UPI) -  Why should 
Louisiana State get conventional 
at this stage?

Its coach tears i he net with his 
teeth In a postgame celebration. 
The athletic director bugs his 
own office over o recruiting 
investigation. And one of its key 
players — Don Redden — drives 
a fertilizer truck during the 
summer.

So II should come as no 
surprise (hat the Tigers enter 
Saturday's Final Four with a 
6-foot-7 center who used lo be a 
forward who used to be a guard,

Ricky Blanton, a sophomore 
from Miami, will be In the 
middle for the Tlgcra. 26-11, 
against No. 7 Louisville. 30-7. In 
the opener of the semifinals of 
the NCAA Tournament (2:42 
CSTJ. No. 1 Duke. 36-2. meets 
No. 2 Kansas, 35-3. in the other 
game with the championship 
played Monday night.

In the last three Final Fours, 
the center has been the out
standing player: Ed Pinckney of 
Vllianova In 1965. Patrick Ewing 
o f Georgetown In 1964 and 
Akecm OUJuwon of Houston In 
1963.

Assuredly. Blanton does not 
travel In such swanl 
Yet, he has started the laat 10

Basketball
games for LSU and been critical 
In the Tigers' remarkable drive 
thus far.

He has been averaging 9.3 
points and 8.5 rebounds in the 
tournament. But. astonishingly, 
he held Memphis State's William 
Bedford to 2 points and 1 
rebound. Georgia Tech's John 
Salley to 3 points and Ken
tucky's Kenny Walker lo 4 
points and 3 rebounds over the 
final 20 minutes. Against Ken
tucky. Blanton also was 5-of-S 
from the floor with 8 rebounds.

Blanton moved Into the pivot 
as the result of an odd sequence: 
Tito Horford was dismissed from 
the team. Jose Vargas was 
benched In December and Zoran 
Jovanovlch lore up his knee In a 
pickup game.

"He actually deserved to start 
sooner than this." LSU coach 
Dale Brown aald. "He's out
played people. He hung In there 
and he never pouted."

Blanto/i facea h is next 
challenge In Pervia Ellison, 
pertssps heat fratwum 1st the 
country. He arrived at LoutavMe 
without the torrent of publicity
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Two of the 1«M World Almanac'* All-Amorlca foam —  
Duka't Johnny Dawkins and KansM* Danny Mannina —  art 
loft In the NCAA Tournament. They oppose each afhar 
Saturday.

accompanying 
recru its. But

other Cardinal 
L _ I .  no one un- 

dereslimatea his value any 
longer.

Ellison averse* 1J 
a rebounds a g w  
He 1s aho the tw

DALLAS (UPII -  The NCAA 
Interpreter of rules Thursday 
said the controversial "frozen 
c lo c k "  p rob lem  In la st  
weekend's Kansas-MIchlgan 
State regional semifinal game 
was improperly handled.

"There Is no way some time 
should not have been taken off 
the clock." aald Dr. Ed SteiU. 
editor and Interpreter of NCAA 
basketball rules.

No. 2 Kansas, who will play In 
Saturday's national semifinal 
against No. 1 Duke, survived the 
regional semifinal scare with 
Michigan State and won In 
overtime. Kansas trailed 76-72 
when the dock malfunctioned, 
and Michigan Suite coach Jud 
Heathcote argued the error gave 
the Jayhawas extra time to 
catch up In regulation time.

About 15 seconds elapsed be
fore the clock was started with 
2:20 remaining.

Whether the extra time actual- 
helped Kansas or hurt the 
phawks la moot. The bottom 

hhS. awarding to the man who 
latacprvta rules for the NCAA, la, 
that the dock should have bmn

North Carolina coach Dean corrected. 
—nt. m vb EllUon reminds him "I'm  euro 

mcr players -  bon

Basketball
thing should have been done to 
correct the situation.

Stella said that whether It was 
the error of timekeeper Lanry 
Bates or If the Kemper Arena 
clock malfunctioned, the game 
officials should have beeh 
notified of the problem and the 
problem corrected.

"He (the timer) should have hit 
the buzzer. If the buzzer doesn't 
work he should get up on the 
table or run out onto the court If 
he has to to get the officials’ 
attention." SteiU said.

IOWA CITY. Iowa (UPII i -  
Univeralty of Iowa officials 

ressed sadness over the di- 
lure of basketball coach 

e Ravatlnf and cacti 
the future of the

Raveling
^HwNhaad

CalJ H ave lln g  guided the 
H aw keyaa to U rn  NCAjk  
-----------------. battha Hi

•j ^  * V* vg l+j? m £&****+ \ z* ■ ■ «-
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Pi tchers 
Turn Up 
Positive

(Jotted Press International
Three veteran pitchers — each 

vital to their teams' pennant 
hopes this season — provided 
positive news Thursday.

At Yuma. Arlz.. LaMarr Hoyt. 
San Diego's ace. said he Is 
recovering from a drinking pro* 
blem and will report to the 
Padres' camp Friday.

The 3 1-year-old right-hander 
will spend the first two to three 
weeks of the regular season 
getting Into shape before rejoin
ing the rotation.

In a statement released by the 
team. Hoyt said he was unaware 
how serious his problems were 
when he checked into a Min
nesota rehabilitation center Feb. 
28.

“ 1 did so hestltantly and 
without fully understanding the 
scope of tnv dependency pro
blem." Hoyt said. "During the 
Intervening weeks. 1 underwent 
an intense program directed at 
helping an Individual to attain 
and  m a in t a in  c o m p l e t e  
abstinence from mood-altering 
chemicals. Including primarily 
alcohol."

At St. Petersburg. 36-year-old 
Dob Forsch. who the Cardinals 
expect to help fill the void 
created by the trade of Joaquin 
Andujar. rombined with Todd 
Worrell and Ken Daylev on a 
five-hitter to help St. Louis beat 
Toronto 3-0.

Forsch. who probably will 
start the regular season's third 
game, allowed three hits and 
walked none over five Innings, A 
nine-game winner last year, the 
right-hander has yielded Jusl 
three earned runs in 15 spring 
innings.

At West Palm Beach. Nolan 
Ryan, whose poor finish last 
season raised questions about a 
39-ycar-old right arm that has 
fired fast balls for 3.937 major- 
league innings, hurled five 
strong innings lo lead Houston 
to a 4-2 victory over Montreal.

Ryan struck out six and 
-allowed two hits—including a 
two-run homer by Vance Law. 
who is 17-for-38 (.447) with two 
homers and a (cam-leading nine 
RBI.

Joe Wormock waves the checkered flag and hoists trophy after another win In his G ene Scott Camaro

Warmack
Sanford's Joey Warmack Is one of the 

most popular ond successful drivers at New 
Smyrna Speedway despite his relatively 
short career on the one-half mile, high- 
banked paved oval.

After only three years of racing he has 
finished fourth in points In 1984 and last 
year was the runner-up In the battle for the 
street car class.

In ills first full year, lie was voted 
Sportsman of the Year, and won u number 
of feature wins. His car Is a full steel bodied 
1970 Camaro owned and sponsored by 
Gene Scott. Wnrnmck Is one of the few 
drivers who has not switched to the 
liber-glass bodies.

” 1 feel the steel body is safer and that all 
the thunder cars should run them." he said.

Many of the street class drivers had to 
move up to the higher class when New 
Smyrna Speedway dropped I he class and 
Warmuck feels that the slicker fiber-glass 
cars should also move up to late models.

Warmack works for Jerry's Auto Repair 
on Sanford Avenue und does all the work on 
his car there. Jerry Shirley and Tim Blythe 
help Scott and Warmack In the pits. A big 
help__ln keeping the ear

Right Track
Carl

Vanzura
MOTOR
SPORTS
WRITER

the three years, 
he has never lost

Warmack's wife. Debbie, and 10-ycar-old 
son Joey Jr.

A steady racer, who has missed only two

Saturday nights in 
Warmack claims that 
money racing during the season of events.

In a time when some drivers will lose over 
a 8100 In expenses lo run Just one night's 
race. Warmack Is a rare breed among the 
racers.

Wartnuck, 30. has a long future In the 
sport and plans to run In the thunder class 
for quite sonic time before moving up to the 
late models. With the exception of June of 
last year when he "totaled" three cars In a 
row. he has hud a steady career which has 

running Is ..given him 20 feature wins In street stock.
He won his first thunder car feature two 

weeks ago. something he hopes will become 
habit-forming.

m m it
James Powell won the opening event of 

the 1986 season at Volusia County 
Speedway. The Astor. Florida driver took 
over the lead on the sturt of the late model 
feature, and held on through all 30 laps. 
Powell started on the outside of the first row 
along side Tampa's Keith Nosblsch.

Nosbish provided lhe only serious 
challenge to Powell during the race. Dennis 
Bennett, the 1985 Florida State Late Model 
Champion, sturted fifth and moved ns high 
ns third, before the Jacksonville driver 
tangled with Rollle Alvers late In the event.

Sieve Shuman, of DeLeon Springs, turned 
in a steady driver effort, sinning eighth and 
holding on to finish second. More than 15 
NASCAR late models were on hand for the 
first NASCAR Winston Racing Series event 
at the half mile dirt track located In 
Darbervllle.

# u tt
The Atlanta Journnl/Consiitutlon Grand 

Prix, April 4-6. at Road Atlanta will feature 
actor Paul Newman. NASCAR star Bill 
Elliott and Olympic Gold Medalist Bruce 
Jenner in the Kuppenheimer GTO/GTU 
Challenge Cup. April 5.

Futuristic- 200 nrph Camel GTP pro-- 
totypes highlight Sunday's Atluntu 
Joumal/Constltutlon Grand Prix, April 6.

G r e e n  B lo w s  
4 -F o o te r , 5 
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PONTE VEDRA (UPI) — The 

17th hole at the Tournament 
Players Championship gets the 
most attention. The 18th gives 
the most heartburn.

Ken Green had a chance to 
forge some room at the top In 
Thursday's opening round of the 
•900.000 TPC. but a missed 
4-root putt for par on the final 
hole left him In a five-way tie for 
the lead. Joining Green at 
6-undcr-66 were Keith Fergus. 
Lorry Mize. Tony Sills and Bob 
Tway.

Raymond Floyd. Willie Wood. 
Lanny Wadklns and David 
Edwards were at 67 while Lee 
Trevino. Doug Tewell. Mark 
O'Meara. J.C. Snead. Danny 
Edwards and Mark Wlebc stood 
at 68.

“ t should have made tt, but I 
didn't," said Green about his 
putt at the 18th hole, a par-4. 
440-yard demon dogleg leli that 
.ias produced 116 bitdies and 
419 bogeys from 1982-85, 
ranking as the toughest hole at 
the Tournatryjnt Players Club. 
The par-3 island green at 17. one 
of the most picturesque holes on 
the Tour, has yielded 279 birdies 
and 145 bogeys over the same 
period.

Green used an cagle-3 at No. 2 
cn route to a 33 on the front side 
and after a bogey at 10. he reeled 
off live birdies In the next seven 
holes to go 7*under before 
fnliering at the finishing flag. 
Fergus dropped In two 20-foot 
birdies and a 25-footer on the 
back side and he lipped out from 
25 feet at 18. settling Tor par.

"From the ninth hole through 
the 18th. I felt I played as well as 
I can play." said Fergus, who 
opened with a pair of birdies.

Mize had four birdies on the 
back nine to Join the leaders. 
Sills and Tway played in the 
morning when the average score 
was 71.61. Sills had six birdies 
and no bogeys while Tway. who 
earned Ills first Tour triumph 
seven weeks ago ill the Andy 
Williams Open, came out in 31 
and closed in 35.

"The birdie chances were out 
there today and you Just had lo 
tuke advantage of them." said 
Mize.

Defending champion Calvin 
Peele. the leading money winner 
on the 1986 Tour, struggled 
through an erratic 73.

• - - * ft**!#- . *» r# , - 1 Hi
Several other veteran pitchers 

also had strong outings Thurs
day.

At Miami. Dennis Martinez 
scattered four hits over five 
innings and Baltimore scored all 
their runs in the fourth Inning to 
defeat Atlanta 6-3. Martinez, 
making his third start of (he 
spring, allowed one run.

At Vero Beach. Fernando 
Valenzuela pitched seven shut
out innings to pace Los Angeles 
lo a 5-2 decision over Minnesota. 
The veteran left-hander yielded 
four hits, walked none and 
struck out six. Light-hitting 
Dave Anderson, fighting for a 
roster spot, smacked a three-run 
homer for the Dodgers off starter 
John Butcher.

At Winter Haven. Rick Rhoden 
became the first Pittsburgh 
pitcher to go more than five 
Innings this spring and Mike 
Diaz hit a solo homer to lead the 
Pirates to a 5-2 victory over 
Boston. Rhoden scattered live 
lilts and struck out three In 6 2-3 
innings. Bruce Hurst took the 
loss.

There was bad news for two 
veteran pitchers.

At T a m pa .  Dave Eng l e  
smashed a two-run homer off 
Bill Gulllckson to highight a 
three-run fourth Inning that 
paced Detroit to an 8-4 victory 
over a Cincinnati split-squad.

: Gulllckson. acquired by the Reds 
from Montreal to bolster the stafT 
with a veteran, yielded eight hits 
and five runs in five innings as 
his exhibition record slipped to 
0-2. Nick Esasky homered twice 
und drove In all four Reds runs.

At Pompano Beach. Burt 
Hooton was given his uncondi
tional release by Texas, which 
said ft will begin the season with 
three rookie pitchers in the 
starting rotation.

Hooton. 36. has a 151-136 
career record. He was signed by 
the Rangers as u free agent prior 
lo last season when he went 5-8 
with a 5.23 ERA. This spring, he 
was 1-0 with a 4.91 ERA.

In other training camp news:
At Clearwater. Paul O'Neill 

smashed a three-run. seventh
inning homer to give a Cincin
nati split squad a 5-3 decision 

- over Philadelphia. Juan Samuel 
blasted a two-run homer for 
Philadelphia. Charles Hudson 
went the first five Innings for the 
Phillies, scattering four hits and 
striking out one. He had given 
up 14 runs in 12 previous 
innings.

At Pompano Beach, a three* 
;run homer by Curtis WUkerson 
j and solo blasts by Tom Paciorek 
(and Steve Buechelc carried the 
I Rangers to a 5-4 victory over the 
'Yankees.
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...Lyman
Continued from 5A

Burton reached on a iwn-nul 
error by third baseman Pal Lusk 
and shortstop Andy Dunn 
eommftled errors on eonseeutlvc 
ground lialls by llcntcy and 
Martin. Hie second scoring 
Burton.

Dlckmeyer hit Radellff with a 
pitch lo load the bases and 
walked Stevens lo force home 
the go-ahead run. Lundqulst 
picked on a 3-0 offering and 
stroke it Into left field for two 
runs and a 9-6 lend.

Henley mowed the Patriots 
down over the final three In
nings. "When I was throwing in 
the bullpen. I thought I had 
pretty good stulf." Henley, a 
senior righthander, said. "When 
I had lo heal ll up. I did."

Henley (1-3) struck out the 
side in the fifth, retired Bcuty on 
a liner to right In the sixth with 
two runners on and whiffed 
former Altamonte Senior league 
World Series teammate Randy 
Green in the seventh to close out 
the Patriots.

Lyman renter fielder Martin 
turned In the game's defense 
gem in the fourth Inning when 
he went up the wall to take an 
extra base hit away from Mark 
Coffey. Martin turned the play 
Into un inning-ending double 
play when he hustled the hall 
into second lo double up Dunn.

" I  didn't think about the 
wall." Martin said. "I was Just 
keeping my eye on the ball."

Ita r t lR

R tflt jr  D tv ll

0 0 0
TIDBITS — Oswald. Lyman's 

Junior lefthander, was omitted 
from Tuesday's strikeout lead
ers. The crafty lefty has 22 
whiffs to rank eighth tn the 
county.

Rain Stops Raidars
The Seminole Community 

Callcgc-Santa Fe Community 
College baseball game scheduled 
for Thursday at SCC was 
postponed due to wet grounds.

No makeup date was an
nounced.
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IN BRIEF
Sanford Gymnast Tako$ Smooth 
Movo From Blcyclo To Forrarl

By Chris F itter 
Herald Sports W riter

Jumping from Class HI to Class 11 for a young gymnast Is 
about the same as going from a bicycle to a Ferrari. 
Sanford Oymnastlcs Association member Glenda Carter 
though has not only made the transition smoothly but is 
already beginning to pass the competition.

Carter. 13. Is competing for the first time In Class II this 
season and proved she could handle the step up this past 
weekend by taking first place In the vault at the Class II 
Sectional Meet at Tampa.

In the sectional meet. Carter recorded an optional score 
of 8.55 and a compulsory score of 9.05 and the combined 
total gave her first place. She also compiled an all-around 
score of 50.45 which took 10th place and also qualifies her 
for the Class It State Meet the last week In April.

"There are a lot more competitors and a lot harder 
routines in Class II." SGA coach Eugene Petty said. 
"Moving up to Class II Is like stepping from Class 111 all the 
way to Class I. The difference In the competition Is ihut 
extreme."

Carter, one of the most successful SGA performers In 
recent years, competes In the 12-14 age group. She works 
out with the SGA at Crooms High School. Petty said the 
step up to Class II Is just the beginning for Carter.

"She's exccplional for her classification," Petty said of 
Carter. "She's a super kid who works hard and docs a great 
Job. She's really going to go far If she keeps working at It."

Lady Hawkg To Dofond Crown
Lake Howell's Lady Silver Hawks will defend their 

championship Saturday In the West Orange Invitational at 
the West Orange Girls Club In Winter Garden.

The Lady Hawks, 7-7 overall this season, defeated 
Apopka In a 15-lnnlng marathon for the title last season. 
Apopka and Lake Howell arc again considered two of the 
favorites along with host West Orange although the Lady 
Warriors have been slumping lately.

Lake Howell has the lop two hitters In Seminole County 
In senior pitcher Christy Tibbitts (.596) and junior 
outfielder Jaudon Jonas (.542).

Tibbitts Is also among the county leaders In runs balled 
In (20). runs scored (16) and doubles (3).

Jonas Is coming off a 10 for 15 performance in four 
games In the Lady Hawk Invitational Tournament In which 
Lake Howell finished third.

Londl Work§ For Bottor Tonnls
CHICAGO (DPI) — Ivan Lendl worked hard to become the 

No. 1 tennis player In the world. Now he Is determined to 
enjoy the accomplishment and play even better tennis,

The 26-year-old Lendl whipped unseeded Sammy 
Glammalva. ranked 62nd in the world. 6-2. 6-4 Thursday 
night to advance to the quarterfinals of the $315,000 
Chicago Grand Prlx tournament.

Lendl has won nine or the last 10 tournaments he has 
entered. He has not lost lndoors in more than a year. He. 
has dropped only one match since August In surpassing 
John McEnroe atop the tennis rankings.

Jimmy Connors, the No. 3 seed, defeated doubles expert 
• Robert Seguso 6-0, 6-4 Thursday night to advance along 

with five other seeded players. Winning Thursday were No. 
5 seed Paul Annacone. No. 6 Kevin Curren. No. 7 Johan 
Krlek and No. 8 Andres Gomes.

Somlnolo Chambor A t Door Run
Foursomes ore still being accepted for the Greater 

Seminole County Chamber of Commerce annual golf 
tournament.

Deer Run Country Club will play host to the tournament 
on Monday. March 31. The best-ball foursome scramble 
will tee-off with a shotgun start at 1 p.m. Golf will be 
followed by a social hour at 5 and a barbecue dinner at 6.

Golf packages for $45 Include green fees for the 
foursome, carts and the dinner. Sponsorships for the event 
arc $300.

To reserve a slot In the tournament, call the Greater 
Seminole County Chamber of Commerce offices at 
834-4404.

Skatoboardor Sot For Panto USA
•

Sweden's Per Wllander. the world's champion pro
fessional free style skateboarder In 1983 and 1984 will be 
appearing at Pants USA in Seminole Centre between 3 and 
5 p.m. Saturday.

Wllander appeared In Steven Spetlbcrg's "Back to the 
Future" as the stunt man for Michael J. Fox. He has 
appeared on the USA network. ESPN and 20 cable news 
stations throughout the U.S. Currently he Is doing 
skateboard stunts for Blue Oyster Cult-Rock Video 
"Dancing In the Ruins."

SCO REBO ARD
-

UPt/Herald Reports
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By Chris Plater 
Iterate I p t r t i  W riter

On her birth certificate, she is 
Anquenotte “ NMN" Whack. The 
"NMN“ stands for "no middle 
name." When It comes to track 
and field though, you could 
throw out the "NMN" and insert 
the word versatile.

Thursday night, the Lake 
Mary High senior turned In 
another excellent all around 
performance as the Lady Rams 
took third place in the West 
Orange Relays at Winter Garden.

Whack threw personal bests In 
the shot put and discus, then 
came back to start off the 
season's best 440 relay team and 
she also ran a leg on the 
fourth-place weightwoman's re
lay.

"She (Whack) docs Just about 
anything I could ask of her." 
Lake Mary coach Mike Gibson 
said. "She threw two PR's and 
started ofT three relays. Some
thing that's really amazing 
about her Is that she has started 
83 different relays tn four years 
and never false started."

Host West Orange took first 
place In the meet with 68 
followed by Orlando Evans at 60 
und Lake Mary edged out Merritt 
Island far third. 42-41. Orlando 
Oak Ridge, not running a full 
squad, was Ued for fifth at 36.

In the shot put relay (two 
throwers combine). Whack 
threw 33-9 Junior Tonya Lawson 
26-9 to give the Lady Rams first 
place with a total of 60-6. In the 
discus. Whack went over the 
100 mark for the first lime this 
season with a throw of 103-8. 
Lisa Shelby added a 74-1 for a 
total of 177-9 which was good for 
fourth place.

The Lady Rams also took first 
place in the long Jump with the 
duo of Tonya Lawson and On- 
eyke Berry combining for a 
33-Hi. Lawson had the best 
jump of all competitors with a 
17-V* while Berry had a Jump of 
161.

In one other field event relay, 
the Lady Rams were sixth in the 
high jump at 8-6 with Shelby 
clearing 4-4 and Jodie McCurdy 
4*2.

One running relay though was 
related to the field events and 
that was the weightwoman's 
440 relay. In that event, only 
shot-put and discus throwers 
can enter. Lake Mary's team of 
Whack. Mary Buggs. Stacie Hays 
and Shelby took fourth wlth a 
time o f 58.8. >

(n the regular 440 relay 
finished fourth and tied Its 
season best with a time o f 52.2. 
That team included Whack. 
Berry. Tonya McCrae and 
Lawson.

The Lady Rams also took 
fourth place In both the distance 
medley and two mile relay. In 
the distance medley, the team of 
Shelby (880 legl. Shelly Snow 
(440). Debt Smith (1.320) and 
Heather Helkkila (mile) recorded 
a time of 14:52.5.

Looking for 
work?

READ CLASSIFIED
3 2 2 -2 6 1 1

Gittess, West Lake, Salvagio's Collect Wins
MarkMjrtlM 

Ip tH il te  tlia Karate
Dr. Gltteaa, West Lake Hospi

tal, and Salvaglo'a Boys all 
walked away with two wins this 
past week In the Seminole Pony 
Baseball Bronco Division at Five 
Points near Winter Springs.

Of the three, Dr! Olttesa had 
the moat trouble, posting victo
ries against Barnett Bank. 4-3. 
and Heavenly Yogurt. 6-1. 
Against Barnett Bank. Paul 
Thompson socked a two-run 
double. Freddy Engel turned In a 
strong mound effort. Against 
Yogurt. Mark Desabrais had two 
hits and Sean Middleton singled 
and collected three RBI.

Salvagio's Bovs were the only 
once to stop West Lake. Kevin 
Twiggs threw a two-hitter and 
had two doubles in the 14-1 win. 
Doug Porter had two singles and 
a double while Davey Hudick

atngfHH-
uy Police

C a good atart ecorlng a run In 
first and two to Use

In the ateth. though. Davey 
ludtcfc brought UfiTback Into 

Sahrauto’ewltlintwoN 
to go aland srtth hie 
$ndea the 
CfcnaTl ‘

of the day to bring in the 
winning run. B.J. Calapa also 
added a single to go along with 
hla one-hit pitching perfor
mance.

before Idling to flahragto'e. 4-3. 
The only hM for LMPO came on

Baseball

West Lake demolished Us 
other two opponents. WLH 
ripped Poatime Cafe, 104). and 
hammered Heavenly Yogurt. 
15-3. Against Poatime, Jimmy 
Kelger pitched a one-huter while 
striking out 12. He also added a 
two-run single. Danny Renwtek 
aided (he effort with a two-run 
double.

Heavenly Yogurt fared no 
better as again Kelger took the 
mound ana agate came away 
with the win. Kelger. though 
only going three innings, was 
able to shut down Heavenly with 
five strikeouts and only giving 
up one hit. Steve Lane provided 
the offense with two singles and 
scoring three runs. Mike True 
added a double and he to ecored

came up with five runs to go up. 
6-4. and was able to hold off an a 
comeback effort for the win. 
LMT benefited from Andy Wolfs 
tw o  s i n g l e s  a n d  S t e v e  
Templeton’s two rtbbiea. LMPD 
was led by Chad Slemer's three 
singles and three runs.

In the other three Bronco 
It was Lake Mary Travel 

LMPD. 7-6. Barnett

Barnett Bank's Jason Good-

R took absolute control as 
tched a no-hitler and 
blasted three singles to keep 

Poatime down and out.
Estate Homes, meanwhile, 

found a different way to win as it 
erased an 84) deficit to post an 
11-8 victory. All 11 came te the 
last Inning as Nakia Roberta 
singled and doubled to drive te 
three runs plus Tyson Crist’s 
two s in g le s  and Jerem y  
Chunat's single and double for 
two RBI paved the way.

Sanford Scale came up with 
five runs in the first and three te 
the fourth on Brian Albers'

and Estate Homes trimmed In Mustang May U was Panu 
Sanford Scale. 11-8 USA and M ra  Soya topping

Once amdn LMPD himnrd out Albertsons. Pants came away 
to an eanyllend only tom e It whh an I f r l !  wte while Bill's

Taytar hit Ms third

given bad 
Travel m o

back late. Lake Mary

tha bottom of the fourth
'S '

. 1S-IS-

and Shawn Shapiro who had 
three hits apiece Shapiro had 
two doubles while King had all 
singles. Duatln Lucas and 
Shawn Stuart added a double 
each while Colin Keogh added a 
bunt single.

Bill's Boys came up with a 
narrow victory coming from a 
five-run deficit to overcome 
Albertsons. Kyle Gaines led the 
hitting attack with two singles 
and to runs batted In. Robby 
Cuthlll came up with the big hit 
of the game, a clutch home run 
to help Bill's cause.
ST. D fam S  LIFTS H U N K 'S

In Pinto league action Frank's 
Froaen Yogurt came home the 
big winner with two vtctortea te 
two games. Against Salvaglo'a 
Boys 11. Frank's came out on top 
0-4 while posting a 188 win over

Shawn St. Dennis came up 
with mist of the 'firepower for 
Frank's with two singtea and hla 
first home run of the year. 
Robbie Bhaotro. June,
and Randy Coles 
In Frank's victory.

two more singles, and Dwayne 
Cowards added another. For 
Mario's Liam Andrews hit a 
home run to go along with his 
two singles.

Two other Pinto games were 
also played as Lake Mary Fire 
Department outlasted Discount 
Door and Glass. 21-17. Paul 
Alcacar led the way for LMFD 
with six runs batted on three 
doubles as Jaaon Rise knocked 
te three with two doubles and a 
triple, and Aaron Shuck also 
batted te three nuts off two 
doubles and a single.

Discount was led by Brian 
Zaladonla with five RBI while 
Ryan Dupont added three, and 
James Nobles brought te two. In 
the other game. It was Moran's 
Raiders taking a 10-13 win over 
Advanced Brake and Alignment.

Shadow McClung came up 
with two doubles and a triple to 
pace a well balanced offensive

In the only Pony

of ll$$*me. S*3. Andy Om
tedlfctebM m h o sg U m te

aT̂ Vmwh3Tstetee 
wSkwoSeffSoSmti

RAIN OH 
SHINE

DOG 
RACING 
NOW!
NKBMTLV 7:10 pm.
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Whiskey M ay Help Now  
But Cause Future Woes

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walkar

: 'M fox
m e a l **

THE BOBN LOSER by Art Santom
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by Bob Montana
CA3l6 tv A LL TM BV «HOkV A «e  T H f  

FILV I*  I O lO N 'T WANT TO  9 0  
TO  T H i  Movme  TO  S B C

&
nr

EEK A MEEK

VO MX) REALIZE WT THERE 
ARE SOMEPECRJ. DDHD DEVOTE 
AU THEIR m  ID RXA5URE ?

LUXURY ELEGAWT LMW6  
AMD HAVIMG>AGOODTUAE 
A&  THEIR OWLY MOHVATVXOS..

by Howla Schnaidar
n

FORTUNATELY I  MAKE THE KIND 
OF MONEY THAT ALLOWS METD 

i REJECT THAT KIND OF LIFE ,

DEAR DR. GOTT -  A dear 
friend Is 63. 5 feci 9 and weighs 
300 pounds. He refuses medical 
help of any kind, but says that 
something Just shuts ofT In the 
hollow of Ills throat and he can't 
breathe until he swallows a little 
whlskcv. What causes this?

DEAR READER -  He may be 
suffering from spasm of the 
muscles that form the upper 
esophagus. His weight doesn't 
help, because excessive fat de
posits can cnusc pressure In the 
throat and lower neck. Whiskey 
may provide temporary’ relief: it 
has n muscle-relaxing effect. 
However, I think he will develop 
more serious problems If he 
self-medlcatcs with alcohol. 
There are safer and more ef
fective treatments.

People who refuse medical 
evaluation ure usually afraid of 
what the doctor may find. 
Perhaps yo u r friend fears that 
cancer Is the cause of his 
symptoms. Maybe he Is afraid 
the doc to r  m a y  prohib i t  
whiskey. In any case, his pro
blem Is probably treutable: I 
hope he chooses to seek medical 
help.

DEAR DR. GOTT — My doctor 
says that my bone marrow Is 
producing loo many red blood 
cells. Every six weeks I go to the 
blood bank and they take two 
pints. I keep telling my doctor 
that I am very dizzy and 
lightheaded, to no avail. Why 
can't he give me something to 
help these problems?

DEAR READER -  Your  
lighthendness may result from 
your overly thick blood. The 
dlseuse Is called polycythemia 
and can be treated with blood 
withdrawal. However. I am 
concerned ulmut the reason for 
your polycythcmlu; the condi
tion eun l»c primary (from the 
bone marrow Itself) or secondary 
(due to another disease, such us 
emphysema). You and your 
doctor will need to Investigate 
the cause of your blood disorder: 
then more direct and specific 
treatment will be In order. I 
believe It is reasonable for you to 
suggest a consultation with a 
hemotologtst (blood specialist). 
Hlood removal may temporarily 
reduce the viscosity of your 
blood, but it Is not. In my 
opinion, the treatment of choice.

DEAR DR. QOTT -  My doctor 
says one must take vitamin D 
along with calcium or It won’t be 
absorbed. Arc people Just wast
ing their money and getting no 
good from taking calcium
supplements without the D?

DE /.2AR READER -  In theory, 
yes. However, very little vitamin 
D Is required for calcium 
absorption, so vitamin D In a 
well-balanced diet Is usually 
enough to ensure proper calcium 
balance. Older people need more 
calcium: therefore, they may
h n v e t o t a k ^ s u ^ l c r n e n t a ^ ^

too. Check labels. In general. 
125 units or vitamin D Is consid
ered sufficient for each 250- 
500mg. of calcium. Remember 
that D Is present In many foods 
(Including fortified milk) and the 
vitamin Is activated In the body 
during exposure to sunlight. The 
Recommended Dally Allowances 
for calelum and vitamin D In 
adults arc: 800-1200 mg and 
400 units, respectively.

ACROSS 

1 Makes

Answer to Previous Funis

ft ActroM

• Inside
12 Bottle dweller
13 Cuddle
14 Rough
16 Singer Presley 
1ft One of an 

ancient race 
19 Sflt.
22 Anything 
24 Compete point 
2ft Persian ruler 
27 Month (ftp.)
2ft Casts ballot 
31 Formal speech 
3S Dirtier 
37 Covered with 

velvety growth 
3ft Wife of 

Abraham
40 Besides
41 Basketball 

group (obbr.)
44 French painter 
4ft Consume 
47 Baseball events 
4ft Hijack 
SI Abuse
BS South American 

plains 
B7 Bures 
SB Knowing 
Bft Airy farewell 

(comp, wd.)
•0 Inquisitive (si.)

12 Flowing oil well 
1B Recent
17 Without

1ft Russian secret

20 Chinese

Cn Lai
21 Horse food 
23 Streetcar 
2ft Catches 
2S Biouan Indian 
30 Anna and the

King o f____
3 2 _____of Wight

nnniD nnnn nno 
□non mono non 
□non n o n n n n n n  
□no nnnn nnnn 
mnnnnn nnnon 
□□no nnnn nnn 
nnnn noonn

nennn noon 
nnn nnnn nnnn  
nnnnn nonnon 
□nnn nnnn nnn 
nonnnnnn nnnn 
nnn nnnn nnnn 
□on nnnn nnnn

33 Mounuin in 
Thessaly

34 Soviet refusal 
3ft Rubs out

1 Foot parts 
I -d s  plums 
! Constructed 
I Befuddled (2 
wds.)

\ Baby powder 
I Winter bird

BO Reclined 
82 Mrs. in Madrid

(abbr.)
84 Recent (prof.) 
Bft Octane

numbers (abbr.) 
Bft Pigpen
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s 10 IS 1

IS

is

It 10 21
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I t

IS

aa

mi
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IT
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IS

I as
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1 Relative
2 Compass point
3 Msnul

4 Carry
ft Understanding 
B Wind (comb, 

form)

sr
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aa as

ss
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WIN AT BRIDGE

MB. MCN AND LITTLE MISS
Cboe-Wu— bsUBAen T H E  W E A TH E R  FORECAST 

S A V E  A  F IF T Y  PERCENT 
CHANCE OF RAIN

by Hargraavas S Sallars

W H A T  ARE 
you  DOING.

. MR.SILLY f*-C<
■20
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S O  I’M  W A TE R JM G  
H A L F  O F  M Y  GARDEN
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BUGS SUNNY by Wamar Brothara
HOW SWEET SOMEONE 
SENT A SO* OF L0f*H 
STEMMED ROSES '

BUT THEY SMELL 
JU ST AWFUL!

* * %

HELLO MON V  £ SHOULD HAVE CH EK'r-> 7 SUESSB P  /

By James Jacoby
South hid merrily up to three 

spades, u contract he should 
have made with an ovcrtrlck. 
Hut lie played his side-suit care- 
lesslv. and the defenders alertly 
capitalized on Ills mistake. Eust 
won the opening lead with the 
diamond king and returned u 
diamond. Dcclurcr trumped and 
played the club 10. If West had 
been kind enough to lake thut 
trick. South would no doubt 
have played West to .hold the 
club queen as well. He could 
then win the next club with the 
Jack, pick up the spade suit by 
leading the nine from dummy, 
und later return to dummy with 
the club king lo lake a heart 
finesse. That would tie 10 tricks, 
a good result for South.

However, West was not In a 
friendly mood. He pluyed low on 
the club 10. Dcclurcr played low

from dummy, and East played 
the eight, starting a signal to 
show Ills doublcton. South con
tinued clubs. West won the acc 
and gave his partner a ruff. Eust 
now led a high diamond — the 
third round of that suit. Declarer 
did his lies! by pitching the heart 
10. If Eust now leuds a low 
spade, derlurer can let It ride 
around lo the nine In dummy. 
He can then lake u heart finesse 
and still make nine tricks. Hut 
East wisely led u heart Instead. 
Declarer could win the heart 
queen, hut he still had lo give up 
the setting trick lo Eusl's spade 
king.

How should dcclurcr pluy? If 
his first club lead Is low to the 
Jack, he will be In dummy to 
luke the successful (rump fi
nesse und will liuvc no trouble 
with the contract.

* 7 4
f j f t l
ft Q 10 • 7 
9  A Q 7 2

NORTH
414
f t lS U
ftass
9 K J 4 S

I-tS-M

EAST 
9 K 3 2  
9 K 7 2  
ft A K J ft 5
f t n

SOOTH 
ft A Q J 10 • 5 
t A Q  10 
♦ 4
A 10 Oft

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer East

West North East 
1 ft

Km  Ik
19

2ft Pass Pass 2 9
3ft Pais Pau 3 9
I’au Pass Pass

Opening lead: 9 10

HOROSCOPE

FRANK AND ERNEST by Sob ThsvBS

JOES
BLAND
FOOD
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W hat The Day  
Will Bring...

GARFIELD by Jim Otvit

a r /

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
MARCH 29.1986

You're going to make some 
important changes In the year 
uheud that will result In greater 
material security. Be patient, 
because whut transpires will 
take u little time.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You'll be more perceptive than 
usual In your commercial affairs 
today. If you use your Insights 
astutely, personal gain Is highly 
likely.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A 
staunch and forceful ally will be 
saying good things on your 
behalf today lo others. The clout 
will be effective.

OEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Tasks that may have been too 
rough for you yesterday can be 
handled with relative case today.

In fact, their challenges will 
stlmululc you.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Dealings with members of the 
opposite gender will work out 
favorably for you today. One in 
particular will be instrumental 
In helping you further a big 
Issue.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The 
needs of those you arc responsi
ble for should be given priority 
over your personal goals today. 
You'll regret not helping If you 
can.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Complex menial chores that 
require your total attention 
should be a snap for you today. 
Your powers of concentration 
will be at full forre.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
possibilities for adding some
thing of worth to your holdings 
today are strong. But you'll have 
to push a little harder to gel It.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're going to be closely ob

served wherever you go toduy. 
so be conscious of your appear
ance. The good Impression you 
mukc will be u lasting one.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.' 
21) Important objectives can 1 . 
ac hieved today by letting others 
think what you conceive is (heir 
Idea. Work for the good of all.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22>Jan. 
19) Several close friends will be 
depending on you a bit more 
than usual today. Be prepared to 
shoulder some of their re
sponsibilities.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You'll run a swifter race than 
your opponents today, so don’t 
get uptight if you find yourself 
Involved In a competitive situa
tion.

PIECES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Your willpower plus your vivid 
imagination can work wonders 
for you today. Sec yourself tn 
positive circumstances and 
proceed accordingly.

ANNIE
by T. K. Ryan

---------- V
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ardening
Tine  Tuning' Tomato Plants Enhances Fruit

One vegetable (hat appears In 
Bmost all backyard gardens Is 
he tomato. It Is a crop we 
|sually spend quite a bit or time 
jlturing. By now, you should 
ave healthy, vigorous tomato 

llants, well on their way to 
|roduclng high-quality fruit. To 
nsurc an excellent crop, you 
tiould stake and prune those 
imato plants.
Staking and pruning arc what 

|rc call "fine tuning" gardening 
techniques. They’re not abso- 
iitcly necessary, and they won’t 
lake up for deficiencies In plant 
jod. water, mulch or an Inade
quate pest control program. But 
icy can enhance the quality of 

tomatoes your plants pro- 
luce.

Staking tomatoes as they grow 
rill keep the fruit off the ground 
|nd conserve space in the 
Carden. Staking also makes It 
Faster to cultivate and harvest

Alfred
S t l l t l f f f l

Urban
Horticultrtst 

3 3 9 -2 5 0 0  
1

tomatoes...plus. It helps prevent 
some fruit rots.

First, a word of caution about 
staking. Staked plants are more 
subject to a condition called 
blossom-end rot than tomatoes 
that arc allowed to grow natural
ly. Also, you must be careful to 
avoid plant root Injury when you 
drive the stakes Into the soil.

Some popular tomato varieties 
that benefit from staking are 
Floradcl and Tropic. Those that 
do wel l  Inc lude :  Walter ,  
Florldalc, Duke. Homestead and 
Florida M-H-Onc. Flordmcrlca

may or may not be staked.
One method of staking which 

seems to work well uses 1 x 2  
Inch wooden stakes about 6 to 8 
feet long. Drive these about two 
feet Into the soil, keeping them 
three to four Inches from each 
plant. As the plants grow, tic 
them to the stakes with string, 
soft twine or strips of cloth. 
You'll probably need to make 
about four to six tics during the 
growing season. Always be sure 
to make the ties below the fruit 
or flower clusters.

Pruning Is the process of 
removing the small shoots that 
develop between the leaf stems 
and main plant stems. By re
moving these shoots, or suckers, 
you will reduce the amount of 
fruit produced by your plants, 
but ensure that the fruits pro
duced arc large.

Prune your tomato plants 
about once a week. It's best to

prune by hand. Holding a shoot 
firmly between thumb and fore
finger. bend It to one side until It 
snaps. Then pull ofT the shoot In 
the opposite direction. Reversing 
the direction prevents injury to 
the leaf axil of the main stem.

When pruning, leave two or 
three main stems for plant 
development. And be careful not 
to disturb the fruit buds, which 
appear Just above or below the 
point where the leaves arc at
tached to the leaf stems.

In summary, slaking and 
pruning are really beneficial to 
tomato growing. Staking certain 
varieties keeps the fruit olT the 
ground, helps reduce some dis
ease problems and helps con
serve space in the small garden. 
Pruning will reduce the total 
number of fruits produced, but 
stimulate development of larger 
tomatoes. Happy gardening!

Jon$ Induct 
few Members

The Sanford Lions Club in- 
fueled several new members 
luring a recent meeting, 
•ast District Governor How
ard Draper, right, was the 
n d u c t i o n  o f f i c e r ,  

’articipatlng In the ceremo- 
ky are, from left, Stanley 
lockey, sponsor, H arry 
herce, Dr. Richard Chesen, 

>nsor, and Richard Moses, 
mother newly Inducted 
member is Richard Van- 
trhoff, sponsored by David 

^hacey. The club meets 
ivery Tuesday at noon at the 

VCavaller Motor Inn Restau- 
front, Sanford.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Brent Carli

D eb b yM . Bridges, 
D. Brent Carli 
Exchange Vows

Drbby M. Bridges and D. Brent 
Carli were married at 6:30 p.m., 
March 1. at First United Method
ist Church. Sanford. The Rev. 
George Buie performed the cer
emony.

T h e  b r i d e ’ s s i s t e r  and 
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Morris, and the bride
groom's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Carli. greeted family and 
friends at the door.

The bride chose for her wed- 
ding s white satin floor length 
gown with grape leaf-patterned 
neckline and hem and a draped

cowl back. Her bouquet con
tained stcphanotls and trailing
Ivy.

The couple chose a selection of 
classical and modem music for 
the ceremony, performed by 
organist Jim Thomas, vocalist 
Aurora Wyrum and flutist Marta 
Busch.

The reception was held at 
Fitzgeralds, on the lake front.

Following a wedding trip to 
Qijptlva" idand. the couple wtll 
reside In Sanford, where they 
own Carll’s Hallmark Shoppe.

Give Lover 6 Month's Deadline To Set Wedding Date
DEAR ABBYt I’m In love with 
guy who says he can’t give me 
commitment. We’ve been 

ogether for throe years. I’m 24 
nd he’s 27.
When we first met, we lived 

ogethcr. It was fine for a few 
months, then whenever we’d 
have an agrument. he’d tell me 
to gel out. Well. I finally did, 
which he didn’t like too much 
beeuuse I took all the furniture, 
which was mine.

Now I’m at his place most of 
the time anyway. He’s a travel
ing salesman, and I lake care of 
his eats, take his mall in. cook 
his meals occasionally, etc., on 
the weekends. He rarely takes 
me out because he says he has 
enough of the bar scene all week 
long.

My mother says. "It’s the old 
story: why should he buy a cow 
when he gets the milk for free?"

Do you think there is any 
future with this guy? (He says he 
loves me.) My decision depends 
on your reply.

"future" do you want? If It’s 
marriage, the only way to find 
out Is to set a deadline. Give him 
six months to make up his mind. 
That’s long enough to plan a 
wedding — or a cattle sale.

DEAR ABBYt I’ve been mar
ried for five years. We slept 
together before marriage. He 
wasn't the only one. but I 
wouldn't call myself a loose 
woman or anything like that 
because I only did it with a guy I 
was In love with and I can love 
only one guy at a time.

Well. I have never had an 
orgasm. I'm not complaining 
because 1 really do enjoy sex: 
I've Just never had an orgasm, 
which I understand Is not all 
that unusual. I do a very good 
job o f faking 11. which my 
husband doesn’t know about 
because .1 don't want him to feel 
inadequate.

We want children and I've 
been trying to get pregnant for 

' ck. Abby.

Osar
Abby

two years, but no luck. Abby. 
can not having an orgasm be the 

i What kind of reason I am not getting preg

nant?
WANTS ROM

DEAR WANTS! No. A non- 
orgasmic woman can conceive. 
One thing has nothing to do with 
the other. First see a fertility 
specialist. Then see a sex thera
pist. Good luck.

DEAR ABBYt My name Is 
Lisa and I am 9 years old. I want 
you to know that my mom quit 
smoking because of you. with a 
little Lagging from me. Last 
November she read a letter In 
your column reminding people 
that the next day was National 
Smokeout Day. That Is when she 
quit smoking and she has not 
smoked since. Thank you, Abby.

U S A D I

DEAR LISAt Thanks for let
ting me know. Please congratu
late your mom for having raised 
a very caring daughter.

DEAR ABBYt My sister got 
married a few weeks ago. 1 was 
her matron of honor. She wonts 
me to "help" her write thank- 
you notes for her wedding gifts. 
To "help" means I should write 
them all myself. I know this 
because I "helped” her write 
thank-you notes for her shower. 
(She licked the stamps.) When I 
objected, she tola me that 
Bride's Magazine said It was my 
duty. Friends tell me not to. and 
I feel I shouldn't have to — her 
husband could help. Is this my 
duty? Please answer before she 
gets back from the honeymoon.

DEAR TRAPPED: A bride 
should write her own thank-you 
notes, and If she needs help, her 
husband should pitch In. Is It 
your duly? Not In my book.

DEAR ABBYt A friend of mine 
wrote an article that I thought

Sunrise Services Held A t Local Churches
Eastcriime and spring are here — the 

bunnies are hopping and the eggs are 
being colored. The public la invited to 
attend Sunrise Service at 5:30 a.m. at 
Morning Glory Missionary Baptist 
Church. Highway 46, Midway. The Rev. 
George W. Warren, minister of New 
Mount Calvary Missionary Baptist 
Church, will deliver the sermon, and 
breakfast will he served. The Rev. 
Andrew Evans Is host pastor.

Sunrise Service will also be held at 5:30 
a.m. at Mt. Olive AME Church. West 18th 
Street and Hawkins Avenue. The Rev. J. 
H. Woodard. Alien Chapel AME Church, 
will delivery the message.

The residents of Good Samaritan Home 
colored Easter eggs and held an egg hunt 
on the patio far children f 
Child Care Center. Verdell 
noted the activities at Ooodfl

The Ninth Annual BrhnlawBtP Ball, 
sponsored by Celery CMy Lodge No. 543 
and Evergreen Temple No. 331 LB.P.O. 
Elbe of the World, wdl be BeM Bom 10 

until 3 a.m. Friday. April 4.

Manta
Hawkins

sn-Mii

Sanford Civic Center. Proceeds will pro
vide scholarships for seniors participating 
In the annual oratorical contest for high 
school seniors sponsored by the Elks. 
Donations are $8 per person.

The evening will be highlighted by the 
Ung and queen. Among the 

contestants lor king Is Stewart piker. a 
member, of the Celery CUy Lodge. St. 
James AME Church. 8emlno!e and 
Florida Vocational Aaaoc.. P.T.F.. Florida 
Agriculture, National Agricultural Teach
ers Aaaoc. and FAMU alumni. He works

of Sharon 134 Order of Eastern Star and 
Herione of Jericho. Daughters of the 
Sphinx.

Celery City Lodge No. 543 and 
Evergreen Temple No. 331 will sponsor 
an Aretha Rlgjpna and Aliena Gibson 
Donation Dsynpriday evening and an 
open house Saturday evening at the Elks 
building on Cypress Avenue and Seventh 
Street. Proceeds trill go to Aretha, a 
15-year-old Seminole High School stu
dent who has been diagnosed as having 
Landry-Guillaln-Baire syndrome., a mus
cle disease, and Mrs. Gibson, a member of 
St. John Missionary Baptist Church, who 
Is still under doctor's cam following a 
fyfPmf automobile lyrhtfftt last year. 
Aretha, the daughter of Joseph and Cora 
Lee Riggins, has been active la athletics 
at her school.

aw— ||m  WflHlBM t IBffriimEBB • SSUBt SWS®̂ 6̂ B#
ed their first wedding anniversary March 
30. Congratulations, and may you have 
many more Just aa happy.

Birthday celebrators were Evelyn----------------  . -  ------------  . n w r

might be helpful to your readers. 
You have her permission to use 
It if you wish.

MARGARET IN 
JAMESTOWN. N.T.

DEAR MARGARET: I wish 
to. and I thank you. Here’s the 
article, with minor editing.

WHAT NOT TO SAY TO A 
WIDOW OR WIDOWER

bv Joan D. Freudy. freeport. 
N.Y.

"A re  you keeping house? 
Don't you find II too big now?"

"Wouldn't you be much better 
off in an apartment? A con
dominium?"

"Have you eonsldcrcd moving 
to Florida?"

"What do you do with yourself 
these dayB?"

"You stay home too much."
"You need to be with people."
"You really should get out and 

Join some groups."
"You have to pick yourself up' 

and do things."
“ L— always handled the 

money, didn't he? How do you 
manage now?"

"We'll be in touch."
"You must come over some

time."
AND WHAT TO SAY INSTEAD
"Come along with us. We’ll

pick you up.”
"W e’d love for you to come to 

dinner. How about next Thurs
day?”

"How about a walk In the pork 
so we can have a chance to 
talk?"

"Let’s take turns driving."
"We're going with a group to 

the museum next Sunday. 
Would you like to Join us?"

“ I belong to a group for (I. 
Would you like to be a member, 
too? We could go to the meetings 
together."

” 1 always enjoy your com
pany."

Never refer to a widow or 
widower as "recent." Loss Is 
forever, and all losses are recent 
to those who must bear them.

Problems? Write to Abby. For 
a personal, unpublished reply, 
send a self-add ressed, eUunpod 
envelope to Abby, P.O. Box 
38023. Hollywood. Cellf. 00098. 
All correspondence is confiden
tial.

NEW ARRIVAL
John and Anne Lucas. San

ford. announce the birth of their 
second child. Phillip Loren. He 
was born Feb. 37 and weighed 6 
pounds. 11 ounces. His maternal

grandparents are Loren and 
Ruth Dougherty. Sanford. His 
paternal grandmother la Ann 
Lucas, Sanford.
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Explorer Thor Heyerdahl
Destroying The Myths Of Science

■ t d <uni

'You cannot buy a tlckot to parodUo... 
You can find parodlto In tho htart of 
tho ugllost city If you roollio that 
parodlso It somothlng you havo Intldo 
rou and not somothlng you find by

around.' ___
■ Daniel Drosdoff 

[ denier Editor
EASTER ISLAND. Chile (UP1)

— Explorer Thor Heyerdahl 
finds small clues and Imagines 
magnificent worlds.

For half a century, these clues
— a drawing on a rock, a plant, 
an ancient legend — have been 
enough to hurl the trim 
Norwegian across three oceans 
in ancient scacrafts to prove 
theories about where man has 
liccn and how he got there.

And It Is apparent, as he 
slapds In u red dirt excavation 
trench beside a fallen stone 
statue on Easter Island, that 
even at the age of 71. he has no 
intention of stopping.

“ Im a g in e ,  we found a 
rainworm here!" he exclaims In 
a voice suggesting celebration. 
And his cnthuslusm Is so eon* 
tagtous that you’d Join him — if 
only you had the slightest Idea 
what he was talking about.

"That means there Is humus, 
and that means there was once a 
forest cover." he explains. "The 
disappearance of the forest was 
due to human activity. They 
needed to clear land for cultiva
tion.”

Evidence of ancient farmers.
He writes down details In a 

small notebook and thrusts It 
back Into his neatly pressed 
khaki trousers. He returns his 
attention to the dig. his battered 
blue Austral ian bush hat 
shielding the bright South Pacif
ic sun.

Perennial Rebel
On the surface, Heyerdahl Is u 

logical, scholarly man who 
s(icaks evenly and deliberately of 
his long-gone magnificent 
worlds, but Inside Is the peren- 

■ niul rebel against an over- 
protective mother and skeptical 
lather.

He Is a mutt who built a reed 
ship and sailed it buck and forth 
across the Indian Ocean to prove 
a scientific point, and then 
burned it to make a personal 
point against arm Miles to the 
Third World.

"I urn absolutely convinced, 
after u long lime among people 
of all nations In all cultural 
stages (and) from the study of all 
the early civilizations — right 
from the beginning of our 
knowledge, which goes back to 
3,000 II.C. — that the human 
brain, the human character, the 
mentality, has not changed a 
bit.”  says Heyerdahl. "For better 
or worse.

"I think at Ilia* lime there 
were Just as many geniuses and 
|ust as many Idiots, and Just as 
many men In the middle of the 
road us there are today. We 
ourselves have not changed."

Although millions know him 
as the author of the adventure 
hooks "Kon-Tikl" und "Ru." 
Heyerdahl hlmsell refuses Inbels.

He Is an archaeologist who 
says he Is not an archaeologist, a 
daring navigator who was never 
a sailor, a scientist who infuri
ates colleagues by proving them 
wrong, and a college dropout 
who spent a fortune trying to 
win acceptance from acadeinlu.

And he Is a courageous man. 
so convinced of Ills own scientif
ic theories tltul he dared to take 
calculated, personal risks while 
colleagues stuck to their lex- 
t books.

Silling Inside a battered blue 
bus parked (reside the Easter 
Island excavation, munching on 
a (mix lunch of cold chicken. 
Heyerdahl reflects on the Ironies.

"My father was u wonderful 
human being," he muses, "but 
he was afraid 1 would not Ik- a 
real man.”

Then he sailed across the 
Pacific, for 101 days In u fragile 
halsa raft. "I think that finally 
convinced him."

The Real Story 
Heyerdahl's life has been dom

inated by three challenges; to 
live In harmony with nature und 
Improve it: to rnuke his mark on 
the scientific community: and to 
build on Ills conception of the 
trash- unity of munklnd.

He Is a man who likes to 
• theorize.

"Once you have a working 
hypothesis, everything else fulls 
into place," he says.

Yet theories niust be demon
strated. and more often than not 
Heyerdahl has been his own test 
tube.

At age 24. wondering If an 
Isolated Pacific Island was really 
the paradise he imagined, he 
went there. He and his young 
bride Liv. his first wife, lived on 
an isolated archipelago in 
Polynesia for a year, without 
medicine or matches and eating 
tropical fruit and fish.

"We learned that the real story 
Is that man cannot do without 
civilization today. I wrote a book 
about that experience that ended 
with the words, ’You cannot buy 
a ticket to pa rad 1st.’

"... You can And paradlsr in 
the heart of the ugUsot city If you

TAf people who hod dono tho most for 
9etoneo and for mysoif worm really my 
opponontB...bringing up argumonti that 
made mo go ahoad and look for now facts. ’

tiling you have inside you ami 
not something you ft ml by look
ing around."

Heyerdahl, however, never 
stopped looking around "What I 
was really longing lor was to gel 
in touch with people who had 
their feet on solid ground and 
lived In unity with the universe 
and the planet."

Experts Disagreed
Ironically, it was a lack nl 

unity — among scholars — that 
first triggered Heyerdahl's de
cision to go see for himself, 
something that would brent m* 
the trademark of his career.

As a student at the University 
of Oslo, he read everything he 
eould ubout Pacific cultures and 
primitive Island life, only to find 
that none of the experts agreed 
on how humans first came to 
Polynesia.

" I  didn't know whom to 
believe," he said. "The one who 
was studying the skeletal male- 
rial runic to one conclusion. 
Then another studying the lan
guage said It was impossible. 
Then a third who had slttdfed ax 
types came to slid another 
i-om-luslon."

... Until Kon-TIkl, ho 
contldorod water ‘some
thing that sucks you 
down, llko a vacuum 
doanor.‘ After Kon-TIkl, 
he saw water os ‘some 
hlng that pulls you up. 
As long as you relax, 
you float/

Heyerdahl later developed a 
theory of his own. widely ac
cepted now hut heresy in the 
1940s: Polynesia was noi first 
settled by sailors from Indonesia, 
hut by South American Indians 
crossing the oceans on primitive 
Ncacrali. taking the prevailing 
winds and currents near the 
Equutor. It was not uni il later 
that the peoples of Southeast 
Asia, traveling via the .Japan 
current, look prevailing winds 
toward North America and llirii- 
circled hack down to the South 
Pacific.

Finding Proof
The heart of tits theory was 

that primitive navigators always 
followed the winds and currents 
Curiously, however, the first 
proof came from botany.

When the first Europeans 
found the Islands o! Polynesia, 
the sweet potato and other 
plants already had been In
troduced und were available in 
ubuiuluncc — Just as they were 
In South America. At the time, 
those foods were unknown In 
Southeast Asia.

Later Heyerdahl would add to 
that proof by finding unmistak
able links between the ancient 
art, stone engravings and even 
the Indians oi Canada. South 
America und Polynesia.

"As a biologist who had stud
ied geography. I realized II was 
Impossible, absolutely Impossi
ble. lo sail u primitive vessel 
against the wind und currents 
from Indonesia lo Polynesia." 
Heyerdahl says. "I knew lhe 
only one who hud tried lo do it. 
Eric de Bisscliop. hud failed.

"He had tried for three years 
to sail against the wind and 
current and concluded It can't 
be done and It wasn't done. 
Then be (took the Japan current) 
to Hawaii, built a double canoe.

and had no trouble at all sailing 
from Hawaii on down."

A l w a y s  ( he  m a v e r i c k .  
Hcyerduhl began his field re
search In the Marquesas Islands 
in i lie late 1930s us a zoologist. 
Then he decided to switch to 
anthropology, dropping out of 
the University of Oslo In his 
louth year so lie could study the 
Hcllu Coola Indians of Western 
Canada.

"I graduated in nothing." he 
says. “ I quit zoology. Obviously, 
this is why I had a terrible fight 
with the whole world In the 
beginning, because I hud gone 
mv own path."

hi Canada. Heyerdahl elabo
rated one mujar part of his 
theory, that Polynesians came to 
the West Coast of North America 
from Southeast Asia before they 
returned lo the sea and sailed 
westward across the Pacific. In 
I Ills, he says, he followed In the 
loot steps of his predecessors.

" A l l  the early explorers 
pointed out the slmllilarilles 
between the people of New 
Zealand and the people of British 
Columbia.”  he says. "The phys
ical types. The similarity In the 
canoes. The similarity of the 
mu or I 1st at ues)  and the 
Northwest totem poles. The 
woodcarving. The slone and 
w h a 1 e b o in- c l u b s ,  v e r y  
specialized. The stone lools. The 
clothing. The earth oven. Every 
single single element was 
pointed mil by them."

Heyerdahl personally observed 
ihe similarities between the 
Northwest Indians and the 
natives of Polynesia, but despite 
his evidence he could not find u 
publisher to print his con
clusions.

Il was not until after World 
War II. In 1947. that he was able 
to offer his most dramatic proof 
— boarding the balsa raft Kon- 
Tikl. named Tor a pre-Inca sun 
god. for llu* 101-day Journey 
across the Pacific from Culuo, 
Peru, to llu- Marquesas Islands.

He was ridiculed by no less 
than anthropologist Margaret 
Mead. Harvard professor S.K. 
Lolrop. an authority on primitive 
navigation, wrote that a balsa 
rail could not possibly float for 
two weeks.

Heyerdahl Mild be would never 
lorgei the feeling of triumph 
when he and his five crewmen 
pulled them selves out of the surf 
on the Polynesian atoll of Rarolu.

"I crawled up on the dry sand 
and counted the men around 
me. That feeling can never be 
mulched. We hud really made il 
amt we were all alive!"

A fact that some scientists 
may have secretly regretted.

No Bailor
Today. Heyerdahl traces his 

nearly constant friction with 
recognized scholars to the suc
cess of Kon-Tikl.

"I hud stepped on loo many 
km's of ihe old professors." he 
said. "They got hurt, and to 
make II worse, the general press 
made ine out lo be a sort of 
rough Norwegian Viking coming 
out of the sailing boat world and 
proving ihe professional world 
wrong.

"It was pointless for me lo 
make them understand that I 
wasn't a sailor at all. We Just 
hung onto a very good vessel. 
The press altogether forgot that I 
loo was a scholar with academic 
background."

Nevertheless, he freely admits 
that a skepticism of scientific 
authority is Ingrained In hla

thinking.
"I must be very outspoken. I 

have no respect for authority." 
he says. "I don't accept what a 
man says Just because he Is an 
authority. Time and time again 
we d ig  and we f i nd the 
authorities arc wrong.”

Not only were authorities 
wrong about the balsa raft, but 
they were also wrong when they 
told him South American Indi
ans never reached the Galapagos 
Islands. 600 miles ofT Ecuador. 
Heyerdahl ted an expedition 
there in 1952 and found pre-Inca 
pottery and other artifacts.

He followed that expedition in 
1955 with his first study of 
Easter Island — a trip that 
proved to be a benchmark in (wo 
critical areas. First. II was a 
turning point In his campaign 
for academic acceptance. Sec
ond. it left him broke.

The excavation team found in 
lis digging that the mysterious, 
brooding slone statues of Easier 
Island were actually twice as 
large as previously thought, as 
well as evidence that the Island 
had been Inhabited a thousand 
years earlier than previously 
believed.

Those and other finds, such as 
dilTerent styles of slatue art 
representing different cultural 
periods, forced the academic 
world to take notice.

The U n iv e rs i t y  o f  Oslo 
changed Its bylaws so it could 
award Heyerdahl an honorary 
doctorate, an award previously 
reserved for foreigners. The 
Royal Geographical Society in 
London awarded him a gold 
medul.

Today he is philosophical 
about his war with the academ
ies.
Opposition Spurred Search
"I believe In opposition," he 

says, standing on Easier Island's 
Anukcim beach In the shadow or 
another totverlng statue. "When 
I got the gold medal I had lo give 
u speech. I had lo admit, looking 
back, that the people who had 
done most for science and for 
myself were really my oppo
nents. who had been bringing up 
arguments that made me go 
ahead and look for new facts."

But the cost of acceptance was

*̂ ?ftcr the Kon-Tikl book arid 
ntovlc, which won an Oscar, 
Heyerdahl was temporarily rich. 
But "every penny I had” went 
Into the Easter Island trip — a 
one-year voyage that Involved 
the cost or chartering a ship and 
hiring 23 people, Including live 
nrehaeologlsls, a captain und a 
crew.

" I ’ve never recovered from 
that expedition." he says. ’Til 
have to work until I drop."

Despite that. Heyerdahl docs 
raise enough money to stay 
active. And keep the academic 
world fuming.

In recent years he has led 
expeditions to the Maldives 
Islands off the southern coast of 
India. He Is hoping a book about 
that Journey will return him to 
financial health.

"They suld there was no 
archueology In the Maldives. 
Nobody looked. We went out 
there and dug and found materi
al for 100 scientists working for 
100 years."

Yet another scientific con
clusion. by the Papyrus Institute 
in Culro. that papyrus reed 
would dissolve after two weeks 
In water was almost Immediate
ly challenged by Heyerdahl.

He had seen Easter Islanders 
use reed boats and was Im
pressed with their buoyancy. He 
guessed that prc-pharaonlc civi
lizations could have crossed the 
Atlantic in such craft — even If 
the pharaohs themselves were 
river people and not seafarers 
and did not make the crossing.

Batktnk n .  B u v tU r
Papyrus "I had the authorities 
100 percent against m e ." 
Heyerdahl says. "That papyrus 
had been tested in a bathtub. 
Any kind of reed will rot in 
stagnant fresh water. But In 
clean ocean water, it is pre
served. The longer it (papyrus) Is 
In seawater, the tougher It gets."

Heyerdahl’s papyrus ship 
"R a "  remained afloat eight 
weeks in the Atlantic, but disin
tegrated shortly before reaching 
Barbados because of faulty con
struction of the stern. The Ra II 
completed the crossing In 57 
days.

If the original voyage of the 
Kon-Tikl proved something to 
the scientific world, it also pro
ved something to Heyerdahl 
himself: He had conquered hla 
fear of water.

"At the age of 5 or 6." he aays. 
he fell through the tee In Norway 
and nearly drowned. It waa a 
fear he carried with him years 
later when he first took up 
residence on Polynesia.

He recalls falling Into a river 
there and befog swept toward 
the sea.

"I thought. ’By God! I’ve had It 
unless I do what my father had 
told me.* Automatically. I Just 
moved naturally and saw that I 
got through the water, no pro
blem. As soon as 1 got out I dived 
In again and thought. ’By God! 
What a stupid Idiot I was!’" 

Nevertheless, until Kon-Tikl. 
he says he considered water 
"something that sucks you 
down, like a vacuum cleaner." 
After Kon-Tikl. he concluded 
that water "Is something that 
pulls you up. As long as you 
relax, you float."

Lifestyles
He attributes the collapse of 

his two marriages to neither Ihe 
turmoil of his llnanccs nor his 
battles with science, but to 
changing temperaments and 
disagreements on where und 
how to live.

His companion of the past 10 
years. Liliana Splgarclll. gives 
him “ all the happiness.”  he 
says, and helps him manage 
their 100-ucrc estate on the 
Italian Riviera at Colla Mlehcrl In 
Lalgucglla.

They are not formally married 
and do not plan to have children.

Liliana and his second wife. 
Yvonne, arc " t h e  best .o f 
friends." he says.

Of his first wife. Liv. who Is 
now dead, he says; "I could huve 
never found another like her 
Nobody eould have done what 
she did with me. living for a year 
on an Island."

After World War H, however, 
he and Liv "grew in different 
directions. I had been a sal ’*cr In 
the dirt and Ice In the Arctic and 
was a changed man. She lived In 
the United States and hud a 
different experience.

"W e decided finally that It 
didn’t work."

He says Yvonne helped him 
orgunize the Ra voyages and 
stood at his side during Ihe 
|K>sl-Kon-Tikl scientific debates.

"She was marvelous." he 
says. "She wus fantastic In 
helping me when I was fighting 
the whole world."

He says they parted ways after 
disagreeing on where to live.

"She was a typical Norwegian 
and wanted to live In Norway. I 
fell In love with Italy.

Heyerdahl’s marital separation 
came despite a personal vow to 
never divorce. He remembers he 
was hurt when his own parents 
divorced while he was in high 
school and was grateful when 
they stopped quarreling after 
(hey separated.

"When they quarreled It hurt 
me tremendously." he says. 
"They knew it hurt me and were 
very civilized. 1 never though! I 
would make the blunder of a 
divorce."

Early Training 
Heyerdahl’s parents trained 

him In different directions, the 
mother Intellectually. Ihe father 
physically.

"The combination was good 
forme." he says.

‘The more I've seen of 
mv friends my own ege 
who didn't bother about 
what thoy were eating 
and what kind of air 
they wore breathing, 1 
really understand more 
how Important It Is.'

His father, a brewer and bunk 
director, encouraged outdoor ac
tivities — but salting was not one 
of them.

"I come from 12 generations nf 
inland people. I don't think any 
of my own ancestors, including 
my father, eould hoist a sail on 
the smallest boat."

He was an only child, born 
when his mother, a museum 
director, was 45 years old. She 
showered him with books long 
before he could read.

"She had been educated as a 
girl in England and was fasci
nated by Darwin and that son of 
thing, which was unorthodox at 
the time in Norway." he says.

"W e had a very extensive 
library In my childhood home. 
So Instead of reading Norwegian 
fairy tales, or even before I could 
read Norwegian. I was given 
three volumes titled 'Living 
RacesofManklnd.'"

Heyerdahl led outdoor expedi
tions at the age of 7. looking for 
marine and animal life, "any
thing from bats and bird eggs to 
flies, insects and lizards.

"I got a room in my parent's 
house which was devoted to 
becoming a museum."

His taste for challenging the 
outddors didn't come until 
much, much later — something 
he attributes to an over- 
protective mother.

"As a matter of feet, I was 
anything but brave as a little 
toy." he says. "I think this la 
also •  responsibility of my

mother. In a sense. Because 
when everybody else was 
allowed to use an ax and chop 
wood or something, my mother 
would say. *0h. be careful! Don't 
use the ax!'

"When 1 got Into high school 1 
reacted against this over- 
protection. I shocked everybody, 
by going out in winter with Just 
a’ sleeping bag. I Just Inten
tionally went out and dug myself 
Into the snow.

"1 felt that If you play along 
with nature, it isn't bad at all. 
After all. we are created by 
nature, whether you believe it 
was through the help of Ood or If 
you see nature as God Itself. We 
arc children of nature and we 
survive thanks to nature. So wc 
shouldn't be afraid of It.”

What his mother did give him 
was a strict routine of personal 
hcnlth that kept him In excellent 
physical condition.

"She made me drink goal’s 
milk." he says. "And the win
dows were kept open when I 
slept at night."

That pattern continues today, 
with Hcycrdah’s variations, at 
his home In Italy. He breakfasts 
on a Swiss cereal of oatmeal and 
crushed hazelnuts with raisins 
and other dried frull.

"I cut up an apple and put it 
on top of it. und eat It with milk 
from my own goals." he says.

"I hate to sleep with a closed 
window, even If It Is 40 degrees 
below zero outdoors. ... The 
more I’ve seen of niy friends my 
own age who didn't bother about 
what they were eating and what 
kind of air they were breathing. I 
really understand more how 
important it Is."

Hts diet Is high in home-grown 
vegetables and salads, with 
pasta once a week. His favorite 
e x o t i c  d ish  Is M orrocan  
couscous. "Ihe way you get II In 
Ihe home of a pasha, not the 
common one."

Physical exercise, in the form 
of outdoor work, is another 
Ingrained habit.

“ This was not exactly one of 
my mother's lessons. Il was 
more from my father. But I 
consider it extremely Important 
myself."

But Hepxrdaht hla
exercise from practical work, 
such as clearing the forest whese 
he lives with ax. pick und shovel. 
"I go lo work so the perspiration 
really pours off me. Usually I 
have to bring a change of 
clothing, because I get so wet I 
can’t continue.

"I don't have the patience to 
take gymnastics. I've tried many 
times to stretch, bend and so on. 
If I’ve done It twice. I think. ‘Now 
this is terribly boring.' and it 
screes nn purpose.

"Now when 1 go down Into my 
forest it not only helps me, but I 
am also clearing the underbrush 
agulnst forest fires, breaking 
uwuy stones that would prevent 
beautiful Juniper from coming 
up. I see nature improving 
around me. and I never think of 
getting tired.”

Foliation Fighter
Heyerdahl's present-day con
cerns about preserving the 
environment are a natural out
growth of his lifelong apprecia
tion nr the outdoors.

After his Ka voyages were 
plagued by petroleum refuse, he 
denounced pollution from oil 
tankers and ofT-shore wells. He 
crusaded for an ocean cleanup In 
the United Nations and in 
lectures, radio and television 
appearances in 23 countries.

Heyerdahl says ship owners 
and petroleum firms responded 
with major Improvements, but 
he warns that life at sea con
tinues to be threatened by chem
ical wastes, insecticides and de
tergents.

"Wc arc sort of throwing loose 
screws Into a machinery that 
operated perfectly for mtlltons of 
years." he says. "The more of 
those poisons wc put in, the 
more we are In danger of stop
ping the whole clockwork of this 
planet.”

Heyerdahl is not active In any 
a political party, nor does he 
vote because of his travel, but he 
strongly opposes the arms race. 
He accepts space exploration as 
natural, but feels spending on 
space technology Is excessive.

In 1978 his reed ship Tigris 
criss-crossed the Indian Ocean to 
demonstrate primitive direction 
navigation, but he burned the 
vessel ofT the coast of Djibouti to 
protest warfare and arms sales 
to the Third World.

M fU r t — Ak— g
Far from ending hla distant 

searches on the Blands, 
and tn ruins under the earth. 
Heyerdahl continues to study 
the mysteries of the planet.

Pari of his research on Easter



Marcos' Allies Protest
MANILA, Philippines 

(UPI| -  Political allies 
ol deposed President 
Ferd inand  Marcos 
called Thursday for a 
th re e -d ay  p ro tes t  
against the new gov
ernment or Corason 
Aquino and the na
tion's Roman Catholic 
leader warned o f a 
"coming crisis."

Archbishop of Manila 
Cardinal Jaime Sin 
ushered In the Caster 
Holiday on a somber 
note Thursday, saying 
t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  
authoritarian regime of 
Ferd inand  Marcos 
"does not mean that 
the revolution Is over."

Sin’s vocal support of 
a m i l i t a r y  r e v o l t  
against Marcos last 
month  ga lv a n iz ed  
public opinion tn favor 
o f the rebe ls  and 
brought about a nearly 
bloodless coup that 
ousted Marcos from 
power.

He called on all Fili
pinos to pray for the 
government o f new 
President Aquino.

"We won during the 
February revolution. It 
does not mean that the 
revolution Is over. We 
are still In the process 
o f progression," Sin 
told 3,000 worshippers 
at the Manila Cathe
dral.

"We have to pray for 
our present govern
ment so .itiat It could 
bring welfare, Joy, 
happiness to our peo
ple. Their freedom 
must be restored, but 
since we are still in 
poverty there still Is a 
coming crisis," he said.

Aquino Joined other 
Filipinos In celebrating 
Caster and had no of
ficial meetings until 
Sunday when she 
greets New Zealand 
Prime Minister David 
Lange, the first head of 
state to visit Manila 
since the revolution.

"She's observing the 
Lenten holidays." a 
palace spokesman said.

Aquino faced some 
opposition to her pro
visional rule. Tuesday 
she abolished the Na
tional Assembly and 
a s s u c  s w e e p i n g  
legislative powers for 
nine months or until a 
new constitution Is 
ratified.

The 1.500-member 
Mun ic ipa l  Mayors  
L e a g u e  c a l l e d  a 
three-day protest to 
begin Saturday to de-

Records
Prove
Menaele

nounce the dismissal of 
mayors belonging to 
Marcos' party — the 
New Society Movement 
— and their replace
ment by Aquino sup- 
p o r t e r s  as  " o f -  
fleers-in-charge," pend
ing local elections.

In  a f u l l - p a g e  
manifesto In the Manila
Bulletin on Thursday, 
th e  l e a g u e  s a i d  
Aqu ino 's  power to 
remove the mayors 
was "extremely dubi
ous" and said they 
should remain In office 
until elections are held.

M a y o r a l  t e r m s  
expired March 3 and 
elections set for May 
were postponed pend
in g  a n a t i o n w id e  
plebidte on the new 
constitution.

"Many of us may not 
have supported you In 
the elections of Feb. 7, 
1986, because we were 
bound by our party 
obligations, but we 
genuinely welcomed 
your assumption of the 
presidency because of 
your touching sincerity 
and your pledge of full 
d e m o c r a c y  a n d  
f r e e d o m . ' *  t h e  
manifesto said.

The manifesto ac
cused Minister of Local 
Governments Aqulllno 
Pimentel of advancing 
"naked partisan Inter
ests" In the mayoral 
appointments.

The league asked 
Aquino to call Im
mediate elections and 
said It was protesting 
to "assert the right of 
the people to choose

Deai
SAO PAULO. Brazil 
JPII — Newly dlscov- 
red dental X-rays 
rove with ''absolute 
crtalnty" that a skele- 
in unearthed near Sao 
aulo last year was 
lat of Nazi war crtml- 
al Jgse f Mengele. 
zperts said Thursday. 
American dental aci

ni 1st Lowell J. Levine, 
ent by the Justice 
iepartment to Sao 
aulo last weekend to 
xamlne the new evl* 
ence for Brazilian 
uthoritles. said the 
[•rays prove beyond 
II doubt the skeleton 
/as Mengele.
"It Is my opinion that 

he skeleton Identified 
ly an International 
tanel of forensic sclen- 
Isis as Josef Mengele 
vlth reasonable sclen- 
iflc certainty, may 
tow be Identified as 
losef Mengele with an 
ibsolute certainty." 
xvlneaald.
A concurring opinion 

vas signed by Braid* 
an odontology expert 
^rlos Valerio.
"A  single X-ray (Urn 
a a s  g o o d  a s  a 
inger print." Levine 
tald. "There la no 
losslble doubt the 
ikeleton wan Mengele."
Authorities, follow* 

ng a tip from West 
lerman police, last 
June near Sao Pan 
ixhumod the ekeletoo 
if a man from a *
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_____________dm under
a n  n a a u m t d  n a m a .

Iwd Hstlcs
h n o t k i  to  ru s t ic

Nolle* l> hereby cl von mol • 
Public Hearing will bo hoM by 
ttw Plennlfs* an* Zoning Cam- 
minion In m* City Commltalon 
Room, City Hall. Sanford. 
F lor Mo at 7:00 PM. on Thurt- 
day. April 1. <*** to cantMor MwAmi ssouA imsB̂̂ sosoAtin rawing vnsn^ wm WTranv*
mont to ttw Zonlno Ordinance 
and amending ttw Future Land 
Ut* Clement ot tho Com- 
protienslv* Plan ol Mw City ot 
Sontord. Seminole County, 
Florida.

Straw from AO. Agricultural 
Olltrlct

To mot of ai-1, Restricted 
Industrial District 

Ttw* pruarty dMcrlbad m  
located: SEC. 0 . TWP 1ft. 
a oc  M .  Rwt. V*at Lat 00 and 
oMotM 00. Smith*# Third aubd.. 
u  recorded m PS I. SO Of. 
tom I noW County Rubik So-

more gonorslly doly at-
(jpU ll

The planned veo ol ltd* pro
perty It tor on Industrial bulld-

"Th# Planning and Zoning 
Commltalon will submit a rec
ommendation I* ttw City Com
mission In favor at. or ogolntt. 
tho requested change or 
amondmont. Ttw City Com
mission will hold •  Public 
Hearing In the Commission 
boom In ttw City Hall. Sontord, 
Florida ot 7:0 PM. on Monday. 
April »»■ IN* <* cent!dir soM

All pan lot hi Interest and 
Cltlraw Shall hove on opportuni
ty tob* hoard otsoM hearing.

By order at ttw Ptpnnkg and 
Zoning Commission pt tho City 
dt tontord. Florid# tWf.Um day 
0  March. INS.

John Morris. Chhkman 
Cltyat tenters Morning

: It
a persen decidei la appeal *  
dacitkn mode with respect la 
any matter tantldtrad at the 
above meeting or hearing, ho 
may nood a verbatim record ol 
the proceeding! Including me
iootloew^ wwIAssm  iwk|#i|ragTimwif p m  ivw u w i

i>  k u  M mtvCw s  If HP? pryvt^w vy ttw
City at tenterd. (F ta tttM ) 
Rubtkh: March It, M.ltM 
OCAIPl

ttoTtca TO Rustic 
Nolle* la hereby given mot a 

Rubik Hearing will be held by 
Mw Rimming end Zankg Cam 
mission k  me City Commission 
Seem. City Hall, tonferd, 
Pier Me at 7:0 PM. an Thurs
day, April). 
ten
me________
the City 0
County. FlerMa.

Naraw from tS-l, tingle 
Family RosMontMl Dwelling 
District

To that *t OC-*. General 
Commercial District 

The* property Ptscrlbed as 
Muled: Lots*. 7,1 S t .  Sk 3. 
R S I ROM

•ting more generally de
scribed M  MUMS: l it  I  MM

The oMnuS uee W MM pro
perty to M hov* porting and

**TtSn* fMMboŵksm and Zantag 
QpmMSlMn im  MSM^a^rgc-

Sssx'S.nS
mltsMn will bats a Rubik
uwsaftwi la Ha CaBHilyiifl*»VW< t«*B ••• rera mwvff*wtravra»
Baam M Ma CNv MaM. tanMrd. 
RMrtda at tM  wM- on AgrN 0 . 
tu t la eaneMar saM m m -

tyMba

their own leaders."
Government offices 

and shops closed for 
the four*day Easter hol
iday and motorists 
Jammed highways out 
o f Manila for homes 
and resorts In the pro
vinces.

B u t th e  A r m e d  
Forces remained on 
"red alert" against at
tacks by the Commu
nist New Peop le 's  
Army as the insurgents 
celebrated their 17th 
anniversary.

The New People's 
Army, founded March 
29, 1969, as the armed 
wing of the outlawed 
Communist Party or 
the Philippines, grew 
from 300 troops to 
16,000 armed fighters.

legal Notice-
NOTICK OF 

ACTION IN THI 
CISCUIT COUNT 

OR TN I 
■ISHTICNTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR 

tCMINOLICOUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CAM NO. i tt-MM-CA-M-O
SEMINOLE COUNTY, opolltl 
col tubdl vlilon ol ttw Slow ot 
Florida,

Petitioner,

THE HEIRSOF THOMASR. 
GREEN;THE HEIRSOF 
HATTIE REEO; HATTIE 
REE0.ETAL; HATTIE 
REED; EMMA ROLUNE; 
ROBERTA GRIFFIN; LIZA 
STALLWORTH; ABRAHAM 
STALLWORTH;GABEL 
STALLWORTH; WILLIAM 
THOMAS; A. WAYMAN 
TUCKER A/K/A WAYMAN A. 
TUCKER; LOUISE TUCKER; 
AND AN Y AND ALL RE R SONS 
CLAIMING ANY INTEREST IN 
THE PARCELS DESCRIBED 
H E RE IN AND KNOWN AS TAX 
PARCEL NOS.
07II 10-3003000004 AND 
07 31-X SO4-OB0-OQ0O 3 IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA,

Defendant*. 
TO; THOSE ABOVE NAMEO 
DEFENDANTS AND TO ALL 
PARTIES CLAIMINO INTER
EST BY. THROUGH. UNDER 
OR AGAINST THE NAMEO 
DEFENDANTS; AND TO ALL 
P A R T IE S  H A V IN G  OR 
CLAIMING TO HAVE ANY 
RIGHT. TITLE OR INTEREST 
IN THE PROPERTY DE
SCRIBED RELOW.

An Eminent Domain Petition, 
togittwr wim It* Doc lor ot km at 
Taking hat boon tiled in ttw 
obovo-ttylod court M acquire 
cortoln property interact* In 
SemlfwM County, Florida, do 
scribed Mtolkwt:
PARCEL NO. WtA-ltO

WINWOOO WATER 
MANAGEMENT ARRA 

PRC SIMPLE 
South m  Mot ot ttw tallowing

BelwtgPw pSTVoli Bgglfwtlng vmi
ctwlm loot 447 cholno SowM at 
tho Southwott comer ol Me 
NortlwottU ot Mo SouMwotM*. 
Section 7. TovnwMp tl SeuM, 
Range »  lo*t run Norm 7.M 
dwm*. Eo*t 4.U chain*. South 
7.M chain*. WMt 4.13 dwliw M 
beginning Ham Rood).
PARCEL NO. W4E 10

WINWOOO WATER 
MANAGEMENTARRA 

PEE SIMPLE 
North 30 Mot ot ttw WMt MO 

Met ol BLOCK B. OOOOEN'S 
ADDITION TO ALTAMONTE, 
occordlnp to the plot Mortal ot 
rou edad in PMt Book 7, Rapt 71 
of tho Public Record* ol 
SomlnoM County, Florida.

Koch Do tendon) I* further 
notified Mot ttw Petitioner will 
petition Mr on Order ot Taking 
bolero Mo Honorable C. Vernon 
Mil*. Jr., one otltw ludptt ol 
Mo obeva-stykd Court, on ttw 
MM doy Ot April. 1104. ot 1:00 
p m., in the SomlnoM County 
CourthouM. Sontord. Florida, In 
ocu rdonu wtth it* Declaration 
ot Taking twrotoMr# fiMd M Ml* 
cou**. All Defendant* M Ml* 
•ull and oil other Interootod 
part lot may roguott a hearing 
an Mo Petition Mr the Order ol 
Taking ol ma tlnw and placa 
dMlgnatad and ba haard. Any 
DaMndant tailing M Ilk a re 
quMt Mr hearing (hall waive 

M abjoct M ttw Orderany right I 
ol Taking.

Each DaMndant and any other 
portent claiming any mtarott M 
Ma ptmarty daicrkad in Mw 
Petition In ttw obovo-ttylod 
f  mlnant Domain prauadlwg I* 
horaby roqulrod M aarvo written 
doMnaat. It any you have. M Mo 
PotltWn haraMMra tiled M Mi* 
cauao on Mw Petltkrwr, and any

If

Mr p hearing an 
i MrMwOrdW Ol Tehkg.

■•» At-

April tl. IMt. and M Ilk Mw 
original dt your written datanaai 
and any roguott Mr hearing on 
Mw Rgtnien Mr Mw Ordw of 
Taking with Me Clerk at Mk 
Court either bolero aarvka an 
Mw PotlHonar’a Attorney orImilBAHAWtf guawal  ̂ b |Hil?IS?raWDra?W p OS MWW

-  * »k* IIMa lateawd ap IIm  fnf? tlfHl, illlfi ntHrigT m  HP?
you ar any at you hove ar claim 
k  and Nth* property duerthedla ii|g fllftriflUiaTT te
ju u  JA MjMM Nat Hut U|̂
praparty mould not bo un- 

, dam nod for I ho v ta i and 
pvrpoMi at oat MrM M taM

If you MM Mi r. a

you Mr Mw rolk 
Mo RotltMM. It you tolI M 
rpauaot *  boartnE d̂ i tbb ̂ hoNHOM 
Mr Order at Taking you mail

Order 0T#h&g.
WITNESS my hand and ami 

af UM Curt on Rw INh dm 0

r  oa>v 2S n *m r r ie n
CLERK OP THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
III AMO FOB SESyWOt-E 
COUNTY.
By; SaaanE. Taber

NHUU&SvnSI

IN IR to fFkrtj

u B S !tm !w w m

L f — I  N t t k f

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE IISH TIINTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDPOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

GENERAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

CASE NO. i SMTOr-CA-Pf-P 
CITIZENS FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, 
a corporation orgenlied 
and eiltllng under Mw 
lewtof Mw United 
State* ot America,

Plaintiff,
v*.
JOAN OR URE R a/k/a JOAN 
M. GRUBER, a tingle 
woman; SPRINOWOOO 
VILLAGE CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION, INC.,
A Florida non-profit 
corporation,

NOTICE OF ACTION 
CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 

PROPERTY
TO: JOAN GRUEER a/k/a 

JOAN M. GRUBER, a 
•Ingle woman 
Retldenc* Unknown 
and any unknown party who I* 

or may bo Inter#*ted In Itw 
*ub|ect matter at Ml* action
■evBtauhm, m  u g k  wwualalwraLmwhaiwTraiRi rranrai «vra rvaisvnLW<
attar dillgmt taarch and Inqui
ry, are unknown M Plaintiff and 
which u ld unknown pertkt 
may claim a* heir*, davHea*. 
grantee*, etilgnee*. Ilener*. 
creditor*, trustees ar ether 
claimant* by, through, under or 
again*) the tald Defendant, 
JOAN GRUBER a/k/a JOAN 
M. GRUBER, a tingle woman, 
who it net known to bo dead ar 
allvt.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED Mwt an 
action la toreckM a mortgage 
on Mw following preparty In 
Seminole County. Florida, to
wn:

That certain condominium 
parcel known at Unit No. tosc 
and an undivided I/3M Inter**! 
In ttw land, common element* 
and common expen*** bp- 
pur tenant to tald unit, all In 
accordance with and *ub|act to 
Mw covenant*, condition*, re
striction*. term* and other pra- 
vltk’ri* al Mwt Declaration el 
Condominium el SPRINOWOOO 
VILLAGE, a Condominium, at 
recorded In Ofllclal Record* 
Book 1331. Page lOff, Public 
Record* el Seminole County. 
Florida.

hot been tiled again*! you and 
you are requlrod to rave a copy 
of your written detente*, If ony, 
to it on Douglot C. Zehm, 
Etquire, Plaintiff'* attorney, 
who*# addret* It: Law Office* 
ot Sluiln and Camnar, H it 
Kogar Boulevard, Suit* Iff, 
G adtdan  B u ild in g , St. 
Patonburg, Florida >1703, an or 
before April M, MM. and IIM Mw 
original with Mw Clerk ot Milt 
Court either before tervlca upon 
Plaintiff'* attorney or Immedi
ately thereafter; ettwrwlt* a 
default will ba entered again*! 
you tor Mw relief domonud In 
Ih* Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and Mw 
teal ol thl* Court on mi* MM 
day at March. MM.
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
Clerk at Circuit Court 
■y: Phylll* Foroytha 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: March 0 .
April*. It, if. MM 
DEAI*]

NOTICE DP SHERIFF'S IB M * 
NOTICE IS H l i lB V  GIVENSIMaIi Mu u i w f u A  a*kul wMSala**raf ww ▼fTTira ffffrai wpnram

Writ ei Caacwtkn Iwuad ant at 
and under the u 0  at M» Circuit 
Court at Orange County, 
Florida, upon a ttnel |i 
rendered In Mw 
on Mw Hit day at 
A.O. m m , m that certain u t*  
entitled, Geerga Wellington 
Saving* B Lean, a Tmnaiwa 
Saving* A Lean Association, 
Plaintiff, - v t -  World Bulty 
Fund. LTD., a Florida Limited 
Partnonhlp. Lillian M- Kutt. 
Carolyn N. McGarvey. Clemen 
L. Kutt. ate.. Defendant, which 
tforetold Writ at laacvtMn wet 
delivered to ma a* Sheriff at 
Seminole County, Florida, and I 
have levied upon ttw to!tewing 
detcrlbod preperty owned by 
World Realty Fund. LTD., uld 
property being located in 
Seminole County. Florida, mart 
particularly datcrlbad a* 
follow);

Defendant World Realty 
Fund. LTD.'* Intorwt In Mw 
tal towing:

Mirtgago And Mortgage Note 
Irom All loesoni Ruarit, Inc., 
mmo amount ptgWMMJP. 
and Mw undersigned a* Sheriff 
•f Semi nek County. Florida, 
will at 11 :M AM. an Mw IMt day 
at March. A.D. IMS. attar tor 
u k  and n il to Mw Mghaai 
bidder, tor u f i .  tubfact t o  any 
and all ealitlng kin*, at Mw 
Front (WMt) Doer at Mw (tape 
at Mw Semlnek County Court- 
haute In Sontord. Florida. Mw

Thai uM u k  l* being mad*
k  utkfy Ma term* at uld Writ 
Oflaacutkn.

JahnEPalk, Sheriff
t County, 
: March 7, 14. tl, X 

wimMw taken March II, MM- 
OCAS)

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT 
BtSMTBINTN 

l i l f t l f l l l  f l i f lH TESP* WfUto PlffPPt *
w r -------

IN RE: TH I MATTEE OP TH I 
GUARDIANSHIP OP THE 
PERSON. KATRINA LOUISE 
MITCHELL. A MINOR

nam es e s a c n s t i
TO; ROGER D MITCHELL

YOU ASS NOTIFIEO Mat an 

MITCNSLL. h u  bean tlkd

«ub«d to
7̂ - rw  . ra-ra --
i acapydt yawr 

A U M S m
nam a and a d d r d f f  Ib i 
TIMOTHY ML O^LSARY. BS- 
OUIRB USE IIP  Sabi SMator 
Pprb.PtorMp.SMII 
an ar batora Me I  tot Bay of
xt— i* m

wMb bw Ctorb «f «M

i f f .

ISCAL) . 
DAVID U.J

IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT, 
■IRNTIINTN JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT, 
INANDPOR 

SEMINOLC COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

CASE NO.M-tfM-CA-ff-P 
STOCKTON, WHATLEY, 
DAVIN A COMPANY, a Florida
sWjRrTSTIwl *

Plaintiff,
v*.
JAMES N. DUFFY and ELISE 
A. DUFFY, hitwlk; UNITED 
STATESOF AMERICA; 
LANDMARK BANK 
OF ORLANDO,

Defendant*.
NOTICE OF SALE

-Notice l* hereby given Mwt, 
puytuant to a Summary Final 
Judgment at Foreclosure en
tered heroin, I will u ll the 
praparty situated In Samhwk 
County, Florida, described at:w-InnlrLfi Uu iliialla nailM|TiHil(lg IT tnf TNnnwVI!
comer at Mow and Bahama 
Read*, run Mtottoriy an Bahama 
Read US O toot tor a POINT OP 
EBOINNINO; run Menu South 
I f  degree* 14 mlnutoa M second* 
Wut along uld Bahama Road a 
distance ef 1M.44 feet; run 
thence North M degree* is 
mlnutot Wut a distance of *7.17 
feet; run thence Norm *4 dr 
greet M mlnutot f f  mcondt 
Eett a distance at 17* 73 feat; 
run thence Scum 110.M toot to 
Mw POINT OP BEGINNING, 
being a part at Let* IN  and 107, 
Black "D " .  of D.R. M IT
CHELL'S SURVEY OF LEVY 
GRANT. In Section 1. Township 
30 South. Ranga >0, East, 
Semtnok County, Florida.

Together with: O.E. Range 
•JRSli; O.E. Hoad UV310; 
Standard Hot Water Haator 
•H/V-40D; First Co. Furnace 
I14V0X 10-3*0; Whirlpool Com 
pr*uorfMCABA!4M0t. 
at public u k , to Mw highest and 
bait bidder tor cash, at Mw west 
front entrance at ttw Semlnok 
County Covrthoute In Sanford, 
Florid*, at 11:00 A.M. an ttw 
Hit day at April, IfM.

DATED thl* iOth day of 
March, IN*.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN
CLERK CIRCUITCOURT
By: Diana K. Brummett
Deputy Clerk 

•ubllth: NPublish: March 11,30. IfM 
OEA-IM

IN THI CIRCUIT 
COURTFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
FILS NUMBER M-M7-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ERNEST D.ORATTON, SR.,

Oeceotod.
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
The administration ol the 

Estate al ERNEST 0. ORAT- 
TON, SR., Deceased, Pile 
Number M-107-CP. I* pending In 
Mw Circuit Court ter Semlnok 
County. Plarlda. Probate 
Dlvltkn, Mw addret* at which It 
P.O. Drawer C, Sontord. Plarlda 
33731, The nan. 
at the Forum 
and the Personal Rapra 
tentative'* attorney are u ta - f eg, ̂ i^ j.IWUlMuw*

All In tore*tod parson* era 
required to file wtth MM* Court. 
WITHIN TH R U  MONTHS OP 
TH I FIRST PUBLICATION OP 
THIS NOTICR: (I ) ON Claim* 
apatnat lb* latoto and ( l )  any 
aa|ectltn by an inlaraatad

Ifyati 
at Mw

at Mw Will, 1

ar lurkdlctkn at Mw
Court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO PILED WILL 
• I  FOREVER BARRED.

Publication pi thk Notice hu 
begun an March 0 . HM.

Personal Raprewntetlve: 
MARTHA LACAILUAOE 

33f  Deverwoad Road 
Pam Park, Florida 1374#

M IM Fn «r r a
Personal Representative: 
RICHARDS. THAYER. ISO. 
Salto SW—le u  Bank Bldg. 
IIS S. Federal Highway 
Boca Raton, FL 33*13

RICHARD S.THAYIR 
FkrldaBarNa. ISS7N 

Publkh: March SB,
April 4. IfM 
DIA-1M

IN TN I CIRCUIT 
COURT OF TN I 
■IONTBBNTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
SiMtNOLICOUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROOATB Of VISION 

CASI NO. PR-M-M4-CP 
INRK: Iriatoat 
EDWARD C.LANI,

NOT 1C •  OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

Tha admlnlatratton at the 
Bttoto at COWARD C. IANE. 
Oiciaud. File No. PR-as-SNCF 
i* pending m Mw Circuit Court al 
tamlnala County. Florida. 
Prabato Dlvkkn, the addraM al 
which la Seminal# Cawnty 
CoucthoaM. SW North Park 
Avenue. Sontord. Fkrida *3731. 
The Personal Roproaentetlve at 
tha attato If MICHAEL C. 
LANE, wtwu addr*u la PJO. 
•an IBS Winter Park, Fkrida 
MTM Tho name and adWfii at

aMerweiM* kT n n T thi F. 
MURRAH. ot Marrah and 
Doyk, PA., MS W*M Mart# 
Raakvard. (Peat Office Baa 
ISM), Winter Park, Fkrida 
STM.

All Intoroftod person* era 
repaired to Ma wNk thk Court, 
WITHIN TH R U  MONTHS OF 
THO FIRST PUBLICATION OP

NOTICC: II) «U Claim* 
aaobwl aw aatoto and 10  any 
ablacllan 

to
jdctlan by an interested

rat thawM.

at aw

CLAIMS AMO OOJIC 
NOT 10 FILRO WILL 

H  POORVBR OARRBO.
at Mk NMtoa at

MICHABL LANB.paS ffi
I ,  tiAHC

*»t I!

tl.

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice It hereby given Mwt I 

m engaged In business at 3744 
Orlande Dr., Sontord. Semlnok 
County. Florida 11771 under me 
fictitious nemo el WATERBED 
EXPRESS, end Mwt I Intend to 
regular uld nemo with the 
Clark ot the Circuit Court, 
Seminal* County, Florida In 
accordance with ttw provision* 
«of the Fictitious Nam* Statute*. 
To-wit: Section gtS.Of Fkrida 
Statute* 1H7.

/»/ Joseph H. Pruntau 
Publish March 7,14,11, It, IfM. 
DEAI*

tvtm m  HaraM, BattfarO, HI, FfW y, BSord) IB, 1EBB-IIA

Legal Notlu
FICTITIOUS NAME

Notice 1* hereby given Mwt I 
am engaged In business at *71 
W. Lake Mary Blvd., Plnevkw 
Plata, Suita 4, Lake Mary, 
Semlnok County, Fkrida 337*4 
under ttw fictitious name of 
HOMESEEKERS REALTY, 
and that l inland to register uld 
name with Mw Clerk ot ttw 
Circuit Court, Semlnok County, 
Florida in accordance with Mw 
provision* ef the Fictitious 
Name Statute*. To-wit: Section 
MSOt Florid# Statutes 1M7.

/*/ Sherry V. Danner 
Publish March 7,14, ll, It. IfM 
DEA-S1

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTMRUTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOPOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLOE IDA.

CASE NO. M-lltl-CA-ff-O 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION, 
a foreign corporation outaoriiod 
to do butinest In the Stole ol 
Florida.

Plaintiff,

RICHARD T. MIDDLETON,
JR., endRHONAL. 
MIDDLETON,hi* wife,

Defendant*. 
NOTICE OP SALE PURSUANT 

TOCHAPTERM 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 

pursuant to an Order or Pinal 
Judgment ef foreclosure deled 
March If, IfM, and entered In 
Com No. IS Jl*J CA o* G of ttw 
Circuit Court ot Mw Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit In and ter 
Seminole County, Florida, 
w h a r t  In G E N E R A L  
ELEC TR IC  MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, a foreign 
corporation author lied to de 
business in ttw Stole el Florida, 
Is the Plaintiff, end RICHARO 

MIDDLETON, JR., end 
RHONA L. MIDDLETON, hi* 
wile, are Defendants, I will n il 
to Mw highest end best bidder 
tor cash In Mw lobby at Mw 
Semlnok County Courthouse In 
Sanford. Seminole County. 
Florida, ot 1t:M o’clock AM., 
on Mw nth day ol April, IfM. Mw 
following detcrlbod property a* 
tot term tn uld Order or Final 
Judgment, t*  wit:

Let IS, TIBERON HILLS. 
PHASE I B. according to Mw 
plpt thereof a* recorded in Piet 

ek M. Page 13, Public Re 
card* at Seminole County, 
Florida.

OAT CO at Sanford, Florida, 
mi* Ifth day at March. IfM. 
(Circuit Court Sul)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
a* Clerk, Circuit Court 
Seminal* County. Florida 
By: Diana K. Brummett 
As Deputy Clerk 

Publkh: March «t, M, HES 
DBA-1*7

FICTITIOUS NAm TUAJIM !■ â ŷuÂ . A|kWbB 110 raliHPrV WBBFe ff
n amagad In buatoau at 0F-A 

la s t First Street, Sontord, 
mliwto County, Florida *071 

under the fktlttouo name at 
COMPORTS OF HOMI. and 
Mwt I Intend to register uld 
name with ttw Clerk ef Mw 
Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Pier Id# In accordance with the 

evl *lens ef the Fictitious 
me Statute*. To-wit: Section 

SSSOt Florid# Stetvtoe tfS7.
/»/ Gary Lee Johnson 

Publish March 31. M A April 4. 
It, IfM.
OEA-IM

I

NOTICE OF ACflON 
IN EMINENT DOMAIN 

IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNB BIBHTIBNTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FDD 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASI NO. i S4-7I3-CA-SS-F 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, a 
political subdivision el me 
Stele el Fkrida.

fviviipuri

A.E.T.C., INC., 0 Florida 
Corporation, ganaral partner 
el Altamank Corners, Ltd-; 
MAGNOLIA SPRINGS COR 
PORATION. N.V.; VINCENT A. 
CORINO; DIANE M.
COR I NO; FJ.SILTZ1R;
LINDA L. SELTZER; 
CHARLISO. DEMARCO. F.A., 
osTrutko; CROWN LI FEIN 
SUEANCE COMPANY; CAFI 
TAL A CORPORATION. INC.; 
FLORIDA POWER COR 
PORATION; CITV NATIONAL 
BANK OF MIAMI; TRUSTIES 
OF THE INTIRNALIM 
PROVIMINT FUND OF THI 
STATE OF FLORIDA; 
AMIRIPIRST FEDERAL 
SAVI NOS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION; TH I FIRST 
FJL; and WINTBR PARK 
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION,

TO: THOSE ABOVE NAMED 
DEFENDANTS AND TO ALL 
FARTIBI CLAIMING INTEE- 
BIT BV, THROUGH. UNDfR 
OR AOAINST THI NAMED 
DEFENDANTS; ANO TO ALL 
P A R T IE S  H A V IN G  OR 
CLAIMINO TO HAVR ANY 
RIGHT, TITLI OR INTER I  IT 
IN THB PRO FIRTV  OC 
SCRIBED BELOW.

An Eminent Damslw PetHkn. 
tegoBwr with Ms Osctofptkn of 
Taking hu keen tiled k  lb# 
abpuatykd court to acquire 
certain praparty Intoroato to 
lomtopk County, Etoridb. da-

s S l r S B « « . - u .
FKCSIMPLB

THAT PART OF:
ThMspriol LM A. tytoBtadb 

al Mai* Road 414. and leaf af 
Maitland Avaaua. ALTA- 
MONTE LAND. HOTRL A 
n a v ig a t io n  comp a n y , **
cor dkg to top ptot toe ru t U  

• »s&zz.s&'r
Mw Raatorty rtgM-qf-way hmp af

concave to ttw

a curve concave to ttw Westerly 
having a radius at l7.33S.ao toft; 
Mwnct run Easterly along (he 
south lino al uld Lai "A " a 
distance at 10.40 toot; ttwnco 
North OPto'OO lest a distance 
ef 100 toot; thence West a 
distance at I0.M toot to a point 
on ttw arc at uld curve; thence 
Southerly along the arc el told 
curve ISD.SO toot (u k  arc hav
ing a chord bearing of South 
MPara" Wut). to Mw point of 
beginning.

Lying East at and within 0  
tool o f ttw centerline ef con
struction ot Maitland Avenue, 
uld centerline being described 
at tel lews:

Commence on tho South 
Boundary at Section 34, 
Township 31 South. Range 0  
East, at a Point 14*7.0 toot 
South gt*0 '4*“  Eett ef tho 
Southwest corner ef the 
Southeast t* thereof, at a point 
on ■ curve concave to ttw 
Easterly, having a radius ef
571.14 tu t; thence tram e 
tangent bearing el South 
0*D'43" East, run Southerly 
71.71 tut through e control 
engk at l*0 't i"  to Mw end ef 
tald curve; thence Seulh 
si*O5’0 "  But S3 M toot to tho 
point ef beginning. From u k  
point ef beginning run Norm 
41«OV0" West S3 M toot to the 
beginning ot a curve concave to 
Mw Easterly, having a radius at
03.14 teat, menu run Northerly 
J4I.J3 feet on told curve through 
a csntral engk at IftoTST' to 
the end at uld curve; menu  
North 0!*M'IT' West Tfl.n toet 
to the beginning ot a curve 
concave to Mw Easterly, having 
a radius el n.MO.0  feet; menu 
run Northerly 1S3.31 toet on sold 
curve through a central engk ol 
ivu 's!" to the end ef uld 
curve; Mwnu Norm OPIl'M" 
Wet) (Of.II toet to Mw beginning 
el e curve concave to the 
Westerly, having e radius ef 
17,110.4* leal, (hence run 
Northerly 04.47 toot on uld 
curve through a central engk ot 
t*M'00" to me end of u k  curve 
end ttw beginning at a curve 
concave to Mw Eesterly, having 
a radius ef t7,3fS.0 feet; menu 
from a tangent bearing of North 
Jtoeor West, run Northerly 
04.47 tool on u k  curve through 
e central engk el 1*M’M" to Mw 
end el u k  curve; Mwnu North 
00* i r 34'' West 1041.40 tut, 
thence North 00*1«'ir‘ West 
U4.M toet to a point 1177.7? tut 
South t***f'01" West ef Mw 
North*#si comer at Section 14, 
Township l l  South, Range 0  
East; thence run North 
OOMPH'' Watt 170S.X toot to ttw 
beginning of o curve concave to 
the Eutarly and having a radi
us af 17,10.7* teal. Mwnu run 
Northerly 0 ( 0  teal on u k  
curve through a central angle at 
1*0)4" to the end ef u k  curve

ng of e curve 
Westerly, or

having e radius at 17,10.7) feet; 
Mwnu tram e tangent bearing 
•I Norm 01*M’o r  Eul, run 
Northerly 0 ( 0  toot an u k  
curve mreu«h e central angle ot 
1*0*14" to Mw and af u k  
curve; Mwnu  North U *ir iV  
West 0 1 H toot to Mw and af this

Temporary E ooomont 
PARCEL MO. 70.1

MAITLAND AVENUE 
TEMPORARY EASEMENT

/me w  Afomend A l.  
keeled in Parcel He. 10.1 
PARCEL NO. W .l

MAITLAND AVENUE 
PEE SIMPLE

THAT PAR TOP:
Let I. Bkcfc P. ROBERT L. 

BETTS ADDITION TO ALTA
MONTE. according 0  Mw ptot
tngf r̂a ffW *̂wff
I. Pago *4. af the Public AooorDi 
at Semlnok County, Pkrke.

triangular panel af land 
beginning al Mw (nfaraactkn af 
Mw Emm right af way lme of 
Maitland Avenue and Mw SauMt 
right at stay Ike af Magnolia 
Drive; Mwnu run South akng 
u k  Eaat right at way Ibw a 
dtttanu at 0  tut; thanu run 
Naritwaakriy akng a (freight 
line k  u k  South right af eky 
iluatapakt kkattaatatth#

C ot bagknMw; Mwnu run 
akng u k  Sauth right af 

way lint a dktanu af 0  Mat to
Ikwawltil •! ̂ m IimIm  iHDDDmt VS OUlnmirif.^1*1,Vg f̂TIra WTfffft

Tamparary Eeeemenfe 
PARCEL NO. 741.1

MAITLAND AVENUE 
TEMPORARY EASEMENT 

Raknping no mare Mwn tan 
(W) feat beyond Mw right-of-way 
lino at Maitland Avanua u  
located In Lale l. *. and *. 
•LOCK P. ROBIRTL. BETTS 
ADDITION TO ALTAMONTE, 
according kMwptat MaraM u  
rawrdfd in Plat Beak t, Pap  
id, al Mw PuMk Racarde al 
Semlnok County. Florida, 

and
PARCCL NO- 741.1

MAITLANO AVI NUB 
TEMPORARY IASBMINT 

I slanding iw n an  (ban fan 
HI) feat beyond Mw right-erwey 
line at Maitland Avanua u  
kcafad In Lot* A S. A and 7. 
■LOCK P. ROBERT L. BETTS 
AOOITKM TO ALTAMONTE, 
according k  Mw plat thereof U  
recorded In Ptet Saak >. Page 
*4. af Mw Public Nbunk at 
iaminak County. Fkrida. 
PARCEL NO-01.1

MAITLANO AVENUE 
FEE SIMPLE

THAT PART OP:
Lat M. Black R. STEWARrS 

SUBDIVISION. atfirdMd N  Mw 
plat Mwraal u  roeardadk Pfal 
Saak L  P y ^  af MwPsAfk

IlBFlgR gMffHfciiMfrKlil*
_______Z m im i

Mil Beef'r0M*•f'wby''k k  S
ly^img amwmi 1 vMi Mw Muik 
r i g h t  g f  w a y  I I n a  a l

10 teat at Mw Sauth M t n t v i  
SeuMwut (a of SeuMwaat k  ot 
Soctkn 14, Township tt South, 
Rang* 0  Rut. Cut of read.

Lying within the following 
escribed boundary, to wit:
flkAwkZae uD ifcui IraŜ raak̂ uSil̂ Mni (bn•¥ lira mfvmcv mrvv the 

East right af way line ef 
Maitland Avenue with the Seulh 
boundary of Mw above described 
lend; Mwnu run North akng 
u k  But boundary e dlstanu el
43.0 toet; Mwnu run South 
S3*W;0" East a dlstanu of 
(0.0 toot; Mwnu  run South 
OO*13’0 "  Rut e dlstanu ef 4 0  
toot; menu run North 0 *0 *0 " 
Wut a dlstanu ot 47.0 toot to 
ttw point of beginning.

together wt me 
Temporary Easement 

PARCELNO. 170.1
MAITLAND AVENUE 

TEMPORARY EASEMENT 
Extending no mart than ton 

( 10 ) teat baygnd the naw 
nght-at way line tor Maitland 
Avenue as located In Parcel No.
109 1
PARCEL NO. 1)3.1

MAITLAND AVENUE 
PEE SIMPLE

THAT PARTOF:
North 0  feet ot that pert el 

Mw West *0.14 tool ef the South 
ISO toet 0  Mw Seuttwut k  ot the 
Southeast k  of Section 14, 
Townthk 31 South. Range 0  
East, lying Eut 0  Maitland 
Avenue,

Lying wimin m toet 0  Mw 
centerline ol construction ot 
M a it land  Avenue, so ld 
carter I Inc being described at: 

Comments on South Bound 
ary 0  Section 14, Township 31 
South, Range 0  Eut. at e Point
1447.0 teat South 0 *0 '0 "  East 
0  the Southwest comer 0  Mw 
SeuMwest k  thereof, at e point

a curve concave to the 
Eutarly. having a radius 0  
S73.f* feet; thence from a 
tangent bearing ef South 

*11*43"  Eut, run Southerly 
0.71 toet through a central 
angle 0  3*S3’t4" to the and 0 
said curve; thane* South 
4l’OS'0’ Eul 0 *4  toet to the 
point of beginning. Prom uld 
point 0  beginning run North 
4i*OS'0 "  Wut 044 toet to tho 
beginning 0  a curve cor.cave to 
Mw Eutarly, having a radius ot 
173 *4 toet, Mwnu run.Northerly 
X I .0  tool on said curve through 
a central angk 0  JfOTOI" to 
Mw and 0  uld curve,- Mwnu 
North 0I*M'SI" Wut 7T3.V7 feet 
to ttw beginning of a curve 
concave to ttw Easterly, having 
a radius 0  11,0 0 .0  tort; Mwnu 
run Northerly 30.U tort on uld 
curve through e central engk el 
1*44;0" to the end 0  uld 
curve; menu North M*irM" 
West 40.M tort to the beginning 
ef a curve concave to the 
Westerly, having e radius of 
13.3*0.4* feet, thence run 
Northerly 504.47 tort on uld 
curve through a central angle 0  
i*54’00" to me end 0  u k  curve 
end ttw beginning 0  e curve 
concave to the latterly, having 
a radius 0  It .X tU iert; Mwnu 

ms a tangent bearing 0  North 
o n t” Wut. run Noritwriy 
4.47 N 0  an taM cursm through 

e untrri engk 0 1**4’*4" tataa 
end 0  *0 d curve; Mwnu North
a r t  I'M ”  West 10*1.40 feu ...Mu m  DM t DPI l*1 MfriA
•444* N 0  to O point 110.0 tort

fSrthaweTumor S'tocMan’sA 
Tranship *t South. Range 0  
■bet ;  thence run North

SfSwtSsi’s-
0 oaMi 

0  0
0 'R »

having a rai tae af \T,mJ2 m tt ■, 
fhenu from a tongonf b fftb g . 
0  North gi«arar Rut. run

1**7*W" to Mw end 0  u ld 
curve; Mwnu North g r t r i l "  
Wut DUE N0  NMw end 0  this

^TKcT'ooNndant It further 
neftfkd Mwt Mw Poittknor will 
■ettikn tor an OrWr 0  Taking 
bafara tha Handrabto t. 
JOSEPH DAVIS. JR., am 0  Mw 
JuDSte 0  tha abava-stytod 
Court, on Mw 0Mi day 0  April. 
IfE*. dt l:S t p m.. In tha 
Semlnok County Caurtbauu. 
Sanford. Pkrida. In ocurdonca 
wtth Me Deckretkn 0  Taking 
•wratataro tiled in thk cauu. All 
Defandantt k  this suit and Ml 
other InktoDaO partka may
requart a hearing an Mw PaM tkn 
far the Order at '

|0 tgfut;l 
krty akng 
•aMlSrib

time

•  r tS S ^ M m ft iW gM N g r t i  
right 0  way Mm 0  a pamt H 
tort Bart 0  mw M M  0 batinn- 
mg: Mwma run fibat akng aak 
Nartb rigbl 0  woy Mm to Mw

T|M 90tAiV  lA i im u T

a ' w & M n V v a i

■"SrSEkimm*

Taking 0  ttw

0 1kg
k  tlk a regva0  Nr hearing rtwTl 
wrtvo any right k  ibket k  Mw 
Order 0  farRhim.

ANO

I k
Petition in the ekeva styled 
Eminent Domek preu edlng k  

It  M fvi wflwiR 
, Many you have, tpthe

âfflffl̂ B Wff WWW
cauu an Mw PeMMemr. and any 
re quart Nr a twaring on Ik* 
m tk n  Nr iH  Ordw 0  Taking

April 17. NS4. and N  Rk 1b#

u Jarn  radurt *0 kmrtng an 
dw PafMkn Nr Mw OtWr 0,i 
Tabkg wMb Mw Ckrk 0  MM*
Court * " "  --- --------- *------

awmdMrtv rtafNr *#i
wtwl ri0M. tMN. Mamsi ar Man ,txssaasrzss-
to u ld MtMkn and b d w  
came. N am ym bam. « * y  artd 
praparty rtMMtd mt be can- 
damntd for Nw uua and 
purpaua u  u t N R  to aak: 
PeltHan II yauNflNi 
drtauM may baantora 
r a  k  M  m d d t o ________|| 4̂ 11 Mffra Hffliw* 1* *■ i
rapurtbkmrtogantobNrt 
tor Ordrt 0  Tabkg pm

lam ^M NabtorttoaaM

IN U S a w  bmd and U 0  
m EHUtodtpE* '

(W AL)"O AVID N .M BRIIN  
CLEEKOPTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT • 
INANDPOR

w

x w



11A—tvMlitfl H r aid, IdiHdcE, FI. FriCdy. March *l> 1M*

logoi Notice
N O TIC K  OP 

P U B LIC  H E A R IN O  
1 IM IN 0 L K  C O U N TY

The Seminole County Board ol 
C om m issioners w ill hold a 
public haaring In Room W  130 ol 
tha Sam I no!* County Services 
Building. Sanford. Florida on 
A P R IL  31. 19M A T  7:00 P .M .. or 
at toon thereafter at poulbl*. to 
contldtr tha following: 

G L E N R ID O E  P R O P E R TIE S  
-  R E Q U E S T  T O  A M E N D  
P O S T  L A K E  A P A R T M E N T S  
P L A N N E O  U N IT  D E V E L O P  
M E N T  M A S TE R  P LA N  

Tha "P U D  it locatad on tha 
touth tlda ol SR t i t .  on tha ta i l  
tida of M irror Laka. Tha appll- 
cgpt datlrat a modification to 
rba Davalopar't Commltmanl 
Agraamant to allow a tamporary 
construction accatt drlva onto 
Forest Laka Drlva. from April 1, 
ItB* to Dacambar 31. IMS. Tha 
propotad antranca would uta tha 
existing drlvaway that It locatad 
approtlmataly 330 foot touth ot 
SR 4 M .ID IS T .t3 l 

Thota In allandanca will ba 
hoard and wrlttan com man ts 
m ay ba fltad with tha Land 
Management Dirac lor Haaringt 
m ay ba conllnuad from tlma to 
l im a  a t  found n o c o t t a r y . 
Furthar datallt avallabla by 
calling 33M130. Ext. 444.

Parsons ara advlsad that it 
lhay daclda to appaal any da 
clslon mada at tha mooting, thay 
will naod a record ol tha pro 
coadlngt. and for such purpose 
lhay may need to ensure that a 
verbatim record ot the proceed 
ingt It mad*, which record 
includes tha testimony and evt 
dance upon which tha appeal It 
to ba mada. par Section 304.0101. 
Florida Statutes.

B O A R D  O F  C O U N TY  
CO M M ISSIONERS 
S E M IN O LE  C O U N TY . 
F L O R ID A
B Y : H E R B  ttA R D IN , 
D IR E C TO R  
LA N D  M A N A G E M E N T 

Publish: M archM . ItBt 
D E A  133

N O TIC K  O F 
P U B LIC  M EA R IN O

The Seminole County Board of 
C o m m lttlo n e rt w ill hold a 
Public Haaring to consider a 
request to construct a 100 square 
toot private fixed boat dock, a 
144 square toot private floating 
boat dock and a 1317 square foot 
deck connecting tame to private 
residence on tha following or 
scribed property.

Lot 3. Block A. St. John* Rlvar 
Estates. Plat Book 13. Pag* 14. 
S e m ln o l*  C o u n ty . Section  
17 I t -30.

The haaring will ba held in 
Room W I N  ol tha Seminole 
County Services Building. San 
ford. Florida on April 33. ISB4 at 
1:30 p m or as soon thereafter 
as possible. Written comments 
may be Iliad with the Land 
Managamanl Ottic* and those 
appearing wl 11 b* heard.

Parsons are advised that it 
thay decide to appaal any da 
clslon mad* at the mealing, thay 
will need a record ot tha pro 
coadlngt. and tor such purpose 
they may naod to an sura that a 
verbatim record of tha proceed 
Ingt is mad*, which record 
Includes the testimony and evi
dence upon which tha appaal Is 
to ba mada. Herb Hardin.

Land Management 
Director
Samlnol* County,
Florida

Publish: March 3t. IfM  
O E A -lf f

F IC T IT IO U S  N A M E  
Notice it hereby given that w* 

ara engaged In business at 1003 
S. French A v*.. Suit* " A " ,  
S a n fo rd . Sam lnol*  C o u n ty . 
Florida 33771 under the fictitious 
nam e of S TA  B R IT E  P O O L 
S E R V IC E , and that w* Intend to 
register said name with tha 
C lark  ol the C ircuit Court. 
Samlnol* County. Florida In 
accordance with tha provisions 
ot tha Fictitious Nam* Statutes. 
T o w it : Section MS Of Florida 
Statutes 1*57 

/*/ John S Root 
/*/Doris L . Harris 

Publish March 14. 31. 7t A April 
4. IfM .
D E A M

F IC T IT IO U S  N A M E
Notice It hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at *03 
W . 31th S tr e e t . S a n fo r d . 
Seminole County. Florida 33771 
under the fictitious name of 
D E V B R O  A S S O C IA TE S , and 
that I intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, Semlnol* County. 
Florida In accordance with the 
provisions ol the Fictitious 
Nam* Statutes. To  wit: Section 
041.09 Florida Statutes t*17.

/*/ Randall C. Brown. DM D  
Publish March 31. 31 A April 4. 
11. IMS.
D E A  134

Legal Notice
N O T IC E  O F 

P R O C EB D IN O S  FOR 
T H E  V A C A TIN O , 
A B A N D O N IN G , 

D IS C O N TIN U IN G . 
A N O C L O S IN O O F  
R IG H TS -O F-W A Y  

OR O R A IN A O E  E A S E M E N T  
T O  W HOM  IT  M AY C O N C ER N : 

Y O U  W IL L  P LE A S E  T A K E  
N O T IC E  that tha Board of 
C o u n ty  C o m m is s io n e rs  of 
Samlnol* County, Florida, at 
1:30 p.m. on the 33nd day of 
April, A D.. IMS. In the County 
Commissioner*' Meeting Room 
at the Semlnol* County Service* 
Building In Sanford. Florida, 
will hold a public hearing to 
consider and determine whether 
or not the County will vacate, 
abandon, discontinue, clot*, 
renounce and disclaim any right 
of the County and the public In 
and to the following rights*!- 
way or drainage easement run 
nlng through or ad|ac*nt to tha 
described property, to wit;

400 Foot portion ot that certain 
10 foot wide right of way known 
as South Drive, ad|Beent to the 
Southerly boundary ot lot 43. 
Watt* Farm*, at recorded in 
Plat Book t . Pag* M  of the 
Public Records ot Samlnol* 
County Florida

P E R S O N S  I N T E R E S T E D  
M A Y  A P P E A R  A N D  B E  
H E A R D  A T  T H E  T IM E  A N D  
P LA C E  A B O V E S P E C IF IE D  

BOARD OF C O U N TY  
COM M ISSIONERS.
O F S E M IN O LE  
C O U N TY . F LO R ID A  
B Y : William A. Jacobs 
Chiat Deputy Clerk 

Publish: M arch31. IfM  
D E A  133

F IC T IT IO U S  N A M E 
Notice It hereby given that I 

am engaged in business at 131 
B lrc h w o o d  O r . .  M a it la n d . 
Semlnol* County, Florida 33711 
under the fictitious name of 
C R A FTS M A N  M ASO N RY, and 
that I Intend to register said 
name with the Clerk ol tha 
Circuit Court, Semlnol* County. 
Florida In accordance with the 
Provisions of the Fictitious 
Nam* Statutes. To wit: Section 
MS 0* Florida Statutes 1tl7.

/*/ Jim  Pettlson
Publish March 7« A April 4. II. 
IB. IfM.
D E A  143

N O TIC E
The St. Johns River Water 

Management District has re
ceived an application tor Man 
agament and Storage of Surface 
Waters from:

C I T Y  O F  A L T A M O N T E  
S P R I N G S .  3 3 1  
N E W B U R Y P O R T  A V E N U E . 
A L T A M O N T E  S P R IN G S . F L  
3 3 7 0 1 .  A p p l i c a t i o n  
•4-117 0I13AGM . on 03/04/14. 
T h e  p ro te c t Is located in 
Seminole County. Section f. 
Township 31 South. Rang* 3f 
East. The application is for a 
33.3 acre R E C R E A T IO N A L  
D E V E L O P M E N T  to be known 
a s  R E C R E A T I O N  A N D  
S O F T B A L L  C O M P L E X . The 
r e c a lv in g  w a t e r  b o d y  I t  
W E K IV A  R IV E R .

O V IE D O  M A T E R IA L  IN C.. 
104 E Y R IE  D R .. O V IE D O . F L  
33741, Application I4-1174133A. 
on 01/01/M. Th a  prelect Is 
located In Sam In* I* County. 
Sections M and II. Township 31 
South. Rang* 31 East. The 
application It for a M  acre 
N O N  S A N ITA R Y  L A N D F IL L  to 
be known a t O V IE D O  M A T E 
R IA L  L A N D F IL L . The receiv
ing water body It E  CON LO CK 
R IV E R .

The Governing Board of the 
District will take action to grant 
or deny the application!*) no 
sooner than 30 days from the 
date ol this notice. Should you be 
Interested In any of the listed 
applications, you should contact 
the St. Johns River Water M an
agement District at P .0  Box 
U3f. Palatka. Florida 33071 
143*. or In person at its office on 
S ta te  H ig h w a y  100 W e s t. 
Palatka. Florida. *04/130 1331. 
W r i t t e n  o b je c t io n  to the 
application may be mad*, but 
should be received no later than 
U  days fro m  the date of 
publication. Written objections 
should identity the objector by 
name and address, and fully 
describe the objection to the 
application. Filing a written 
objection does not entitle you to 
a Chapter 130. Florida Statutes. 
Administrative Hearing. Only 
those persons whose substantial 
Interests are affected by the 
application and who file a pell 
lion meeting the requirements 
of Section 3*1301. F .A .C .. may 
obtain an Administrative Hear
ing. A ll timely tiled written 
objections will be presented to 
the Board for its consideration 
in It* d e lib e ra tio n  on the 
application prior to the Board 
taking action on the application. 

Dannls* T . Kemp. Director 
Division ot Records 
St. Johns River Water 
Management District 

Publish: March3B. 1M4.
D E A  1*1

C 1 L 1 M H T V  CRPH1W
■ M e e f l

. r* d * Y

from gvoteoon* by lamout 
tar m we ctphar etanee tor 
l/o*uaaP.

CHW Cl MPW
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PCIIOKM.
P R E V IO U S  S O L U T IO N : "Y o u  c a n 't Da bra ve  H you 've  
o n ly  h a d  w onderful things h a p p e n  to  y o u .”  —  M a ry  Ty le r

Netiee
IN  T H E  C IR C U IT  C O U R T  
O F T H E  E IG H T E E N T H  

JU D IC IA L  C IR C U IT  
IN  A N D F O R  

S E M IN O LE  C O U N TY . 
FLO R IO A .

CASE N U M B E R )
U  3347 CA-0* P 

C U M A . INC., a Florida 
corporation,

Plaintiff.

JA C K S O N (JA C K )V A N  
R Y D E R  and P R EC IS IO N  
C U L T U R E O M A R B L E . INC., a 
Florida corporation.

Defendants. 
N O T IC E  OP SA LE  

N O TIC E  It hereby given that 
personal property situated In 
Semlnol* County. Florida, de
scribed In aHached Exhibit A 
will ba told for cash in hand to 
the highest and best bidder at 
tha west front door of the 
Seminole County Courthouse. In 
Sanford. Florida, at the hour ot 
11:00 A .M . on the 11th day ol 
A p r i l .  1*14. b y D A V ID  N . 
B E R R IE N , the Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 
Judicial C ircuit. In and lor 
Sem inole  C o u n ty . F lo r id a , 
pursuant to a Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered by the 
Circuit Court ot the Eighteenth 
Judicial C ircuit. In and lor 
Semlnol* County. Florida. In the 
cat* ot CU M A . INC., a Florida 
c o rp o ra tio n . P la in t if f , vs. 
J A C K S O N  ( J A C K )  V A N  
R Y D E R  a n d  P R E C I S I O N  
C U L T U R E D  M A R B L E . INC., a 
F lo rid a  corporation, Defen
d a n ts , w h ic h  b e a rs  C asa 
Number 01 33*7 CAG9 P In the 
Docket ot said Court. The Items 
ol personal property shall be 
told separately and/or In com
bined lots, a t designated by the 
Plaintiff at the tlma of the tale. 

Schedule A 
l Wicker Desk 
1 Lamp
t Executive chair 
I Metal Bookcase 
3 34”  Wood Vanity cabinets 
l 74" Double bowl vanity 
3 Visitors chairs 
J clip boards 
1 Blackboard 
Miscellaneous paper 
1 Sec. desk w/return 
I T i l l  30 E l e c t r o n i c  

Calculator 
I Table
14 drawer tiling cabinet 
I Cabinet storage
13 drawer filing cabinet 
1 Chair
1 Typewriter table 
t 41C electric Olympia type 

writer 
1 Desk
t Chair (poor cond.) 
t 4 drawer tiling cabinet 
) * shall metal storage cabinet 
I S' Roman Tub 
)* ' Roman Tub 
1 4 's'Oval Tub 
1 S' Decorator Tub 
t S' Square T  ub 
1 Modern Pedestal 
l Shower Pan 34" x 34"
14*" x *4" panel 
134" x *7" panel 
3 Soapdlsh w /shampoo 
3 Wooden cabinets 
3 3B" vanities
1 *' Roman tub w/whlrlpool A 

deck A shelf
14' Decorator tub 
1 O r i e n t a l  s o a k e r  tu b  

w/whlrlpool 
1 4 'Classic Tub 
1 S'Classic Tub 
1 Sculptured Pedestal 
1 Marble table 
1 Color display 
t Refrigerator 
3 Tablet 
10 Chairs
130" 3 Tie r Storage Rack 
1 17' 3 Tie r Storage Rack 
110' Conveyor
3 sets Built In place wooden 

storage racks
14 shell wooden storage rack
t sat 4 shelf metal storage 

rack
I wooden bench
I Roll arounb tool cablet A tool 

chest
14 Roller Carts 
I B0' Conveyor (inline)
10 Double conveyor
3 Wooden roll around tub carts 
1 Drum  dolly on wheels 
I Drum  dolly no wheels 
1 Concrete Mixer 4*i cu ft.
3 Hoberd mixers In us*
3 Hobart ml ert canaballted 
1 Blaketly mixer 
1 Wash tank 
1 Panel mold stand 
1 Ext. ladder 
3 Trailer ramps 
1 10' conveyor 
3 Platform Scales 
t 3 taction. 4 shelf storage 

rack
1 Hobart Buckats 
1 Mix Blade
11 H P  Compressor
I exhaust fan (grinding room)
1 exhaust fan (spray area)
3 grinding benches
4 Grinders
1 Respirators 
IF i r e  Ext.
1 A  tram* cart 
t Spray gun 
11004 electric hoist 
3 Butters
1 Side Splash Rack 
1 Metal Storage Rack 
Finishing Ranches 
1 Roll around tool chest 
1 ' V  drill
1 Vanity R a ck -W o o d e n  
1 Panel Rack -  Wooden 
Partial rail tool, met 
Partial roll l 's o t . mat 
Partial Drum  Tooling Resin 
I Cant PV A  
Partial Roll 1 oi. mat 
Partial Roll Roving 
131" integral bowl mold shell 
131" Integral bowl mold shall 
131“  integral bowl mold -shall 
131" Integral bowl motd shell 
137" integral bowl mold shall 
143" Integral bowl mold -shell 
3 43" Integral bowl mold -shall 
143" Integral bowl mold shall 
1 4 T ‘ integral bawl molds - 

shell
3 49" Integral bowl molds 

shall
I  at" integral bowl mold* 

shall
i a r ' integral bowl m old-than 
3 *1" integral bowl mold -shall 
1U "  integral bowl meld -shall 
1BS" integral bowl mold-shall 
1 J l" o v a l integral bowl mold 
143" oval Integral bowl mold

3 *1" oval Integral bowl mold 
3*1" oval integral bowl molds 
141" oval Intagral bowl mold 
3 *1" oval integral bowl molds 
3 B l" oval integral bowl molds 
3 B l" oval Integral bowl molds 
3 B l"  oval Integral bowl molds 
i B l" oval Integral bowl mold 
1 B l" dripring oval 
I 43" X 44*' Special " L "  top 

right Int. bowl mold 
t 43" x *4” Special " L "  top 

left int. bowl mold 
t BS" flat deck integral bowl 

mold
3 130" flat deck Integral bowl 

molds
1 103" Hat deck Integral bowl 

molds
3 130" flat deck integral bowl 

mold
3 Shell floating bowls Integral 

bowl molds
3 Shell floating bowls Integral 

bowl molds
3 Shell floating bowls Integral 

bowl molds
1 Shell floating bowls Integral 

bowl mold
1 Small Shell floating bowls 

Integral bowl mold 
3 Flair shell floating bowls 

Integral bowl molds 
3 Oval floating bowls Integral 

bowl mold*
3 Oval floating bowls Integral 

bowl molds
3 Oval Hooting bowls Integral 

bowl molds
l Oval floating bowls Integral 

bowl mold
3 Regency floating bowls In

tegral bowl mold
4 Square I looting bowls Int* 

gral bowl molds
3 dripring oval (tm ) floating 

bowls Integral bowl molds 
3 dripring oval (Ig ) floating 

bowls Integral bowl molds 
3 dripring shell Hooting bowls 

Integral bowl molds 
3 Hilo floatm bowls Integral 

bowl molds
I Bar Sink floating bowls 

Integral bowl mold 
t Panel 31" a *4" mold 
1 Panel 31" x *4" mold 
3 Panel 40 " x M "  mold 
1 Panel 40 "  x 144" mold 
Lot Panel various (m ic a ) 

molds
I T rim  tel 100” mold 
1 Round sample multi cavity 

mold
1 Square sample multi cavity 

mold
3 Spec Ban|o 30" x IB " mold 
1 Column *4" mold 
I Column base square mold 
1 Soap A shampoo mold 
I Accessory mold 
1 Fleur da lit mold 
34" sill It*" mold 
t i ”  till 11*" mold 
1 4 "sill it*” mold 
1 7 "sill 111" mold 
IS "  sill IIS "m o ld  
11" sill IIS " mold 
I Mlchall* 17" x 33" mold 
1 13 cavity sid* splash mold 
1 13 cavity side splash mold 
3 4 cavity tide splash mold
3 13' Bull Nos* Sills molds 
1 S' Bull Nos* Sill mold
4 7' Bull Nos* Sill molds 
Lot particle board patterns 
140" x 33" shower pan
1 49" x 33" shower pan 
1 34" x 34" shower pan
1 Corner shower pan _____
1 S' Oval tub 
1 S' square tub 
1 4 'oval tub 
1 S' Roman tub 
14' Roman tub 
14' Roman ti*
14' Roman tub 
14' Classic tub 
I t ' s ' Oval tub 
1 4 'xa vytu b  
14’ x a 'V tu b  
154" round tub 
I S 'Floater tub
I 4’ tub A  hat masters A  

patterns
1 right banjo 44" matter A  

patterns
I left banjo 44" master A  

patterns
1 130" flat deck master A  

patterns
141" oval master A patterns 
l B l" shell master A  patterns 
131" shell master A  patterns 
1 43" shell master A pattern*
1 4*" shall master A patterns 
1 B l" dripring oval 
Lot Flair Shall w/o Gates, 

vartbus sites 
7 Oval Bowls 
3 Drip ring ovals (sm )
3 Drip ring ovals (Ig)
7 Shell Bowls
30 B a c k  u p  h a t - o v a l  

polyethylene
13 Back up hat oval fiberglass 
13 B a c k  u p  h a t - - s h a l l  

polyethylene
4 Back up hat shell fiberglass 
3 B a c k  up  h a t - - t q u a r a

fiberglass
3 B a ck  up h a t--R * g * n c y  

fiberglass
4 Back up hat -F la lr shell 

fiberglass
3 B a c k  u p  h a t - - H l l o  

polyethylene
3 Back up hat drip ring shell 

polyethylene 
1 Oriental Tub part only 
1 S‘ clastic tub part only 
1 Cosmetic top part only 
141" oval 
1130' flat deck 
oval back up hat 
shell back up hat 
11‘ Roman Tub 
1 130" flat deck 
3*1" shell 
141" oval 
3 U "  oval 
143" shell 
1*71 Datsunplck up 
lf*0 Ford pick up 
1*S3 Chevy pick up (new 

10 34 S3)
Flat bad trailer
O A T E D  this l*th d a y  of 

March. 1*04.
(Court Saal)

O A V ID N . B E R R IE N  
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
B y: Diane K. Brummett 
As Deputy Clerk 

Publish: M a rch 31.3*. IN *
D E A  131

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando • Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993
CLASSIFIED DEPT RATES

U A I I B C  I U m ...........................7 0 Q b Hb bn v U I\ e  t  IU m  m. IUn

7 ..............   Mn w  U C i I m

19 sebu srHi i  Knot 48C a Am
8:99 A.M. • 1:19 P.M. 
-M9N0AY Mm FX19AY 
9ATUR9AV 9 • Neon

I U m b I

DEADLINES
Noon Tho Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday -11:00 A.M . Saturday

71—Htlp Wanted

B A H A M A  i O E 't  It new eccep 
ting appllcatlent ter the fol
lowing positions: Cooks, prop 
cooks, dlthwathort. cashiers, 
and bartenders. A p p ly  In 
p a rs o n  M o n d a y  th ro u g h  
Thursday between 3 and 4 pm. 
at 3MB French Av.
No phone calls ptoes*

21— PtrtOMlt

A  LO V E R 'S  K N O T  Weddings
performed by D O T. Notary 
Public. Phone333 3141.

CMISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
A B O R TIO N  C O U N S E LIN G

F R E E  Pregnancy Tests. Con
f i d e n t i a l .  I n d i v i d u a l  
assistance. Call for appoint
m e n t .  E v e n i n g  H o u r s  
Avallable--33l'7t*S.

25— Special Notices 

9IC0MIA NOTARY
For Details: 1 000 433 4314 

Florida Notary Association 
C H R IS TIA N  IN TR O D U C TIO N S  

for singlet to enrich your III*. 
Age 31 to 101. Very reasonable 
fee. W rite: Her* and Thera 
Inc., P.O.Box 3*7S.
Sanford, F la , 33773 3*71 

D OO O B E D IE N C E  C LA SSES 
Begin 3/3*. Call M o n .-F rl. 
Shirley Reilly 333 *343.________

L E A V IN O  FOR E R IE . PA. by
May 1st. will take another 
non smoking lady over 11 for a 
tea 333-4711 after 1.

27— Nursery A
Child a r e

Fareicellenf 
child car* services

____________ 333-4434____________
L O V IN O  C H IL D  C A R E  in my 

h o m e .  R e a s o n a b l e .  
Call :331 1474_____________ ____

33— Real Estate 
aurses

ran nonveWof
N  *UCf IBM Ml

122-2911
Mr Fad I

■LOOM COUNTY

i n  n t  m u m *
a w i f  M K n t f** ^OEo

mum of

mmamr
MX/AT A

u.

p p s ---------------------------------7 ,
• w u  h  fw m nim  y A

o n v o m w
m i mrmmu.iitHA
m & u m c n o m  \

A *fllttJKXflV 10UAN0

* * * *
* Thinking ol getting* *

* Real Estate Licenser *
We otter Free tuition

and continuous Trolnlngl 
Call Dick or Vicki for dotails: 

471-14*7...333 3300...EVO. 774-1010 
Kayes of Flertda.. Inc.

M  Years el Esperlsnce l

legal Nettee
F IC T IT IO U S  N A M E  

Notice It hereby given that 
S M A R T TE C H N O L O G Y  COR, 
P O R A TIO N . e Delaware car 
poretlon. It »n|a|»d  In business 
#t 33*0 Old Lake M ary Read. 
S anfard . Sem inole C o u n ty , 
Florida 33771 under the fictitious 
name of G R E E N W O O D  A U T O 
M O T I V E  P E R F O R M A N C E , 
and that It intends to register 
said name with tha Clark of tho 
Circuit Court. Somlnolo County, 
Florida In accordance with tho 
provisions of tho Fictitious 
Nam# Statutes. To  wit: Section 
0*10* Florida Statutes 1*57. 

S M A R T T E C H N O L O G Y  
C O R P O R A TIO N  
B y: W IL H E L M C . K A S T 

President
Publish M arch 14. 31. 30 A April 
4,1*04.
OEAOO

43— Mtdical A 
Dtntal

IM M E D IA T E  O P K N IN O . for
a m b u la t o r y  to d y , la rg o  
specious accomodations, de
lic io u s  fo o d , h o m e y  a t - 
motoher*. T L C  301333 1*37.

5 5 — B t t S i iM S S

Opportunities

IN -T O W N  R O U T E  3 hr*., 
parf/tlma job. full/Hma in
come, with farms. Call 333-

41— Monty to Lend

R E F U S E D  E LS E W H E R E *
T R Y  USI

First and Second Homo Equity 
Mortgage Lender.
• Fast and Confidential Loan 
d  No Application Fee 
a Re-establish Credit 
D I F F I C U L T  L O A N S  A N O  
C R E O IT .O U R  S P E C IA L T Y . 
W E C A N H E L P I

F R IE D L A N D E R  INC.
T H E  M O R TG A G E  P E O P L E

710 E . Altamonte D r.. Altamonte 
Springs Call: (301) 034 0*00

43— Mortgogos 
Bought A Sold

W E  E U V  l i t  a n d  3 n d  
M O R T O A O B I Nation wide. 
C a ll: Ray Lagg Lie. M tg 
Broker. *40 Douglas A ve.. 
Altamonte. 774 7713

71— HoIpWontod

3 2 3 - 5 1 7 6
TOOW.WfbO*.

A D V E R T IS IN G  SA LES 
M otivated salat people are 

needed to became part ot our 
aggressive sale* stett. Wo are 
soaking Individuals with de
sire t* make a  career In the 
n e w sp a p e r In d u s try . I m 
mediate openings. Experience 
helpful but net necessary. 
Send resume Ip: M r. Melvin 
Adkins, Evening Herald. P.O. 
Bex 1417, Sanfard. Plerlda
33773 1417_____________________

A S S O C I A T B S .  100 p e o p le  
needed, earn 0MK 1st year, 
with «  I fattest growing Co , 
Call 747 0117 M on.-Frl. t ip  13. 

A U T O  P A R T I  O R IV E R . Good 
driving record Flo. driving 
llconio . A p p ly  In parson. 
Automotive I Ports Service, 
3131S. French Ave., Sanford. 

A U T O  P A R T S  C O U N T E R  
P E R S O N . Eapd. Apply In 
parson. Automotive I Parts 
Service. ISIS S French Av* .
Santord.______________________
A V O N  B A R N IN O S  WOW  111 

O P E N  T E R R IT O R IE S  NOW ! 11

C A S H IE R : Con van lane* store, 
lop salary, hespltalltatlen, 1 
weak vacation each a months. 
Other benefits. Apply 103 N. 
Laurel Ave.. Santord. FI. 1:30 
to 4:30 Monday thru Friday.

OMIT W0RI/DAIIY MY
S T A R T  W O RK  NOW !

U l M / i A n o M lwteSi whni

Report ready tor work at 4 AM  
407 W. 1st. St..................Santord

321-1550
D I E T A R Y  M A N A O B R  must 

have experience with menu 
planning and special dials. 
Able to work flexible hours. 
Good atmosphere and benefit* 
tar tha right parson. Apply al 
DeBary Manor. 40 N. Hwy.
17 W . DoBory....................E O E

B A R N  0100 T O  S M  par week ol 
homo clip p in g  newspaper 
Items. Ruth stamped envelope 
to Vicky Oept. 3. 4*00 Nolan 
R d . Santord, FI. 337ft.

E C O L  w i l l  bo a c c e p t in g  
applications for assistant 
m anager and chothlor on 
Monday. March 31 between 
f :00 am  a n d  no o n. O u r  
benefits Include an excellent 
opportunity for advancement, 
paid vocations, hotldoys. life 
Insurance and hospitalltaHon. 
Pleas* apply at tho EC O L 
Store at 14 end 4* end ask for 
Paul. We ore an Equal Oppor-
tunlty Employer._____________

B X P B R I B N C E O  t e w i n g  
machine operators wanted on 
all operations. Wo otter paid 
holidays, paid vacation, health 
care plan. Place work rates. 
Will train qualified applicants. 
Son— Dot Manufacture }. 3140 
Otd Laka M ary Rd . Santord.
Call 331-3010__________________

E X P E R IE N C E D  phone solid 
tors. Homo Improvements, top 
pay plus bonus. (301) 174 »*to 

P A S T FO O D  P R E P A R A T IO N : 
Top salary, hospitalisation. I 
weak vacation each a months. 
Other benefits. Apply 303 N 
Laurel Av*., Santord. FI. 0:10 
to 4 :30 Monday thru Friday

F IR E  S P R IN K L E R  Installer, 
salary based on experience. 
Coll :33t-3IOS after 1.

F U L L  T I M E  L .P .N .  3 I t .  
excellent working conditions. 
B a t t e r  L i v i n g  C o n f o r .  
Casselberry. 49*1003 Equal 
Opportunity Employer M/$ 
handicapped

G A S A T T E N D A N T  
T O P  S A L A R Y . hospitalltaHon. 

Other benefits Cell business 
office lor Into 333 3443

L A N D S C A P E  L A B O R E R S .
S3 71 hour. Full time position. 
Tim e and a halt for overtime.
333 0133.______________________

LO N G  H A U L  Truck Driver* 31 
or elder with 3 yr. exp. In 
driving A  t yr. exp. in refrig. 
Application* a r*  chocked. 
Only exp, need coll. 34* 1301.

LO W E'S  E xterminator* Is now 
•pan to Santord. *  paapto
neaded Im m e dia tely  lo r 
salesmen end appointment 
setters. Cell 333 0S41 tor Im
mediate employment.________

M A IN TE N A N C E -e x p e rie n c e d , 
strong in appliances and air 
conditioning. Apply In person 
at Ridgewood Arm s. Apt.
3 M  Ridgewood A v e __________

M E T A L  I U I L O I N O  
E R E C T O R S : experienced. 
own hand tool*.. C o ll:331 4070 

M U S T  I N  J O Y  working out 
doors. Earning potential ot 014 
par hour. Full and part tlma 
avallabla. Wa train. For work 
In your area,
C a ll :! -(013)-004-71110x1. I* 

N U R S ES  A ID E S  wanted tor oil
shifts. Must bo oxportoncad or 
certified. Apply In person. 
Lakovtow Nursing Cantor, 

9 !* E .ln d . St.

71— H«lp Wanted

O R LA N D O 'S  Fastest Brewng 
Pitta Delivery Co. •* looking

tor M r -  T r , l T L <aSd. J £ .  
livery Drivers. Good starting 
pay with axcallant growth 
potential tor Ihe Futunr Con^ 
tact Joe in Lk. M ery. » «  
or Matt In Longwood, M 3017
after 3:00 please_____________

P A R T T I M l i  Work from home, 
choose own hour*. Earn up to 
SIOper hour Coll:***-*773 

P A R T  T IM R  handyman lor 
punch out work. Must hovt 
own tool*. M 00 hour. 130 
hours weekly. Ask tor Chip
331 3*10.________ _____________

P L U M B E R 'S  H E L P E R :  A  
minimum ot experience, must 
hava transportation A  phone. 
Local work. Call:3M-7*M 

PRESCH OOL Toochors A Alda*, 
full A part tlma. Wa will train. 
Intarvlaw lng A p ril 3. *•*• 
Santord E a r ly  Childhood 
Cantor. M l E . 31fh St._________

RN’S/LPN’S/CIIA’S
MEOS/SUM/Ptm UNITS 

•CALL TODAY 
•INTIRVIIWTOOAV 
•ORIENT T00AY 

•  9P0RR TOMORROW 
•GET PAID TOMORROW
Medical Parson not Port.

___________ 311-70*9.____________
S E R V IC E  S TA TIO N  attendant, 

soma machanlcal exp helpful, 
semi retired preferred 

A U T O  M E C H A N IC  e x p e ri
enced. Must have own tools. 

W R E C K E R  O R IV E R  must have 
Florida Chauffeur's license. 
Experience helpful.

Salaries commensurate with 
' e x p e rie n c e . Lo c a l ra te r- 

encet No phono calls. Contact 
Butch a l Belch's Chevren 
le rv k e , 1133 Celery Ave. 

TR A N S C R IB E R /R A O IO LO O Y  
Experience In radiology or mod 

leal transcription. Word pro 
cessing helpful. Part Hma, 
Saturday and Sunday. Apply 
West Volusia Memorial Hospi
tal. 701 W. Plymouth Av#.. 
Deland. FI. E O E .

*

. .

W A ITR ESS. 3 yr*. exp . evening 
hours. Apply In person ot 
Galleria P in a . I N  E . Laka 
M ary Blvd. Laka M ary 

W A N TK O  3 used cars salesman 
and porter. See Frank at 
Aristocrat Motor Cars. 4171 S. 
Hw y 17 93 331 CARS

W E L O I N O  F A B R I C A T O R S
with |ob shop experience 
needed al Star Welding (Port 
ot Santord) or Coll:333 MIS 
between 7 and 3 30

W O R D  PROCESSOR
SS to M  par hour. Immediate 

openings. Permanent posi
tion* Never a Feel 
b  IBM  D IS P LA Y  W R ITE R  

b  L A N IE R . W AN G . NBI

TEMP PERM........ 774-1341

73— Employ mtnt 
Wanttd

B A B Y -S IT T IN O . In m y home, 
experienced. Any age. will 
give T L C . Colt 331 7491.

P A R T T IM E  bookkeeping, 
your place or mine.

WILL VABVltT ih ’ fly  H W "  
Seminole High School area. 
Phono: 3311117.

T i m I l f l A t i  . . . . .
AMm IgMrooMil

Start lerody 
M l  Hme/part tuna 

Eastern Arttmes Computers 
Financing Available

Jab Btonnwnt Asmtonsa
A C T Travel School

1-400-433-3004

CONSULT OUR

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

T a x
u n tin g  t  
Sorvico

i B z s j ^ x m i u i n ^ n
your homo. Evening* and 
weekends Law rafts. 337-0114

Additions*
B a ih a iAa JIi ia

I S o K U M s R c i A U S r
Wa Handle 

Tha Whato Ball Ol Wax
IL IU M  CONST. 

3227925
Financing Available

AggiitncB Rgggir

M b r. Sorvtos.tto Betra Cbdrgal
IF Y r . « » . . . N H R 1 , . . . J 1 I  BBt l

m a m n s s m
Can t e n * * M W -

ill IVHi J ssasrr
remedBltag. V  years tap. Ceil

•ARY? CONSTRUCTION 
AH Pbaaas. mm eanatruetton. 

gRMtlawi. docks, ate. aisa 
canoqta wart. iS Mortaao*-
rtanca.CaU:Gary VHtM

C a r fg t / F lg g r

Ito JM -R
N n O h l !

C ta a n in f l a r v k a L a  n dc (B a r in g

CAINIT CARI +  P tU f *
Expert cleaning, turn..drape*, 

auto tot., repairs, free act. 
San. Clt. DIs. 333314*. !4hr*

DBNBVA LANDCLK AR INO
Ldt/Landctearing.......Fill Dirt
Tapsail....Ponds ...Drain ditches 
Site Preparation.... Call34*S9M

B la c tr ic a l THORNE LANDCLEARINO 
Loader and truck work. Free

ANYTHING ELECTRICAL estimate*. Cell:....... 113 3431.
Sinca 1*701 EsHtoatas.-M Nr. 
Sarvica CaNti Tab's Elactrtc L a n f e c a p i i i f

ELECTRICAL PROtLBMSf 
Don’t hesitate! Call D 4 S 
Elactrtc tor reaaanabto rates. 
1 Irani to a Sadrt w i MM

SHAPE UP * U  IU IU o  with 
our beautiful plants. Fane 
lag—Tree work-Sprinklers; 
Free estimate* 333 33M

TOPSOIL, peat. 4 fill dirt
349-5920.O tn a r a l  S a r v ic M

•AOOMCKS L a w n  S a rv ic a
Cal tact tan and recovery #91-13*1

aPACN’ SEND*
104C. Commercial St. Santord 
M3-II37Packaging 4 Skipping

C O M P L E T E  L A W N
CARB Trash hauling. Law 
R a tas .  Fast  S a rv ica .  
Ceil:!74-93St

JACKSON 4 SDSL Professional 
sarvica. No lab toe small ar 
too large. Call Mt-STM.M a n n  Im p r e m n u n t

ADDITiOHI/if M 66 IL IN 4  
AMD REPAIRS* Wa da H ail 11 tol. * » » ■-« -X- - -XX

U M K I W C L
Frea estimates 33310)1

ĝ MM Nip/ v  p î n̂/
ate. Largo ar small Bondod-
Caiiow tin.

•  lio iJ lA M

DUALITY

1 orB?SmnZjSTj^MMcdBto 
^•rpD'.BMrs.Laabt. Depart*

Presant Nils ad tar a ||% 
discount art labor charges. 
Par mare intormatton tea our

M g a t f t g p g l r e
ad In tog yaitow pages or call

CARPBRTBR Reports and

e S 5 2 I L 2 i a 2 3 H £
CaR MSddOaagt to l am

L § m d m r im § M w tlu fp  C a ra

w m io a t w m J I J U I

8 * liM M i

Painting
RItlOINTlAL A C04AMlX

C IA L. spec.In lin t Interiors. 
Pressurlrod cleaning 40 yr* 

f i o ^ ^ j t o r o t M M O ? ] ^

Paptr Hanging
F Z n i  W W . W  Residential

4  commercial 31 yr* expert 
enc*. Free EsI. Call: Ray 
Taylor at 331 4033

P lu m M n f

llCKERV Ptu lU lUA serving 
•II of Samlnala Co. Quality 
work of reasonable prices. 
Master Plumber with 30 Yr*. 
Experience.Cell:M3 Mto

Secretarial Sarvica

c. Cad: O .J. Ba-

'V & 2 L

ITT
Tret Sarvica
Tnr____ _ m v i c « *

Flrewaad Woadspliftor tor 
hire

CaH After 4 P.M.;........b u m

•ssssrsss.
Lot too Pre*ae*4aaat*tai4~__________________ 4$ HP,

JO N II A L L C r S  Lawn and T re t
........... .M l!

k w t o n a n i

■SWi

•ttjSSSS
u c ......

W«us

n J f M D t o P F  -  i



I w m e

VW  R A B B IT - 1BB3, I  to choose 
from. Must M il. Make otter. 
J im  C h u m b le y  C h r y s le r  
Plymouth.____________________

Ml— RtcrMHtMl 
V«hletot/Cam#»rt

RK B U IL T  auto tra n s tlM . can 
pull A  rebuild your*. M M  and 
up. Guarantood lor a* long a* 
you own your vehicle.
M u m _______________M l-M U .

F IR E B IR D  ' l l .  4 cyllndor, auto,

10S-Dupl«x- 
Triptex / Rtnf

MI-BWBeftorap.

B I S T  IN BAN B O N D -1  bdrm ., I 
bath. cIo m  to schools, (hop 
ping. M M . After 5, M l M M  

LO N O W O O D 1 bdrm . 1 bath. 
Canlral A/C. Wall tread lot. 
MTS + deposit. C o l lS M I H l  

LO N O W O O D I bdrm .. 1 bath. 
Kreanad porch, drapat. B4B0 
plus deposit. Coll: MB SS4I 

S A N F O R D  deluxe duplex, 1 
bdrm .. I  bath, carport, loom 
Mrvlca.tan.S4BB. M l  1441, 

S A N FO R D - 1 bdrm ., duplex. 
Near school*, good location.

TOR D O LLA R  R A ID  for J u n k *  
Used Car*. Truth*. 0  Heavy 
Equipment. M l  IBM.

SANTO R O-Spilt 1 bdrm ., IVt 
bath. C H A , sunken IS* X I T  
family room, living A  dining 
room, calling Ian*. IS' X 10' 
workshop, p riv a c y  lance, 
garage plus m any antra*. 
CIo m  to school* A shopping. 
F IR S T  T IM K  L IS T E D  by orlg 
Inal owner SSB.BBB. M l 4B4B 

S A N FO R D : Cory 1 bedroom, 
range, refrigerator, carpet, 
calling lent, nice lawn, lanced 
backyard. IM.0B0 
C R A N K  R E A L T Y . R E A L TO R
DeBary MS-SMS______________

S A N F O R D  S A N O R A  S O U TH

0  A V A IL A B L E  A B R IL  II I
Ib d rm ., It* both, SMB mo. 
First floor with patio 
Laundry facilities A pool 
F R A N K L IN  AR M S .....M IO S O

Farts City

Buy/Soll/Tn

OLO S C U TLA S S  C IE R A , 1SS4. 
L u x u ry  Sedan, clean and 
l o a d e d ,  s l e r e o / t a p e .  
ST.M8 ABStM*_______________

apartments available.________
J U S T  R R O U C E O I I b drm . 

Lakeside apt.. Chuluola. MO 00 
wkly.. + 100. sec.. Includes 
utilities Atwood FMIHps, Inc,
Realters, IW-B4B1.____________

L A K E  F R O N T  1 and I  Bdrm. 
apis. Starting al M05 mo. Pool 
tennis, adults, no pets. Flexl 
ble deposit. C a ll: 111 0T41 

L A K E  V IE W , Newly decor. 3 
bdrm , Reliable tenants. 
Reasonable. Call l i t  s m .

P O N TIA C  TR A N S  A M  IBM. lots 
ot equipment. M utt M il. Make 
offer. J im  Chumbley ChryslerS A N FO R D - 1 bdrm ., carpet, 

equipped k itchen, c h/a, 
drape*. MTS mon. M1-0M1.

SA N FO R D  duplex 1 bdrm ., 1 
bath, owner provides yard 
maintenance. One S M A L L  
house tra in e d  p e t. S ITS  
m o n t h  + d e p o s i t .  I l l • 
I4BB/H1 IMTbusIness.________

Plymouth.
P O N TIA C  F IE R R O - IBB4. low

m ile s lo ft o l eq uipm ent. 
Excel, price. Jim  Chumbley 
Chrysler Plym outh___________

W IL L  T A K E  M O TO R  N O M E In 
on trade. Country, 1/1. central 
heat and air. carpeted, large 
fenced lot. Asking S4B.M0

N O T  A  F L O R ID A  M U D  N O LE I 
I ’ » acres on a beautiful 
leke.NIce quiet area with l/ i 
b i s . ,  s c r e e n e d  p o r c h ,  
workshop, many extras tor 
Florida living. MI.BBB

S A N F O R D , lush landscaping 
surrounds theM single story 
one and two bedroom apart
ments. S A N F O R D  C O U R T  
A P A R TM E N TS  l l l -J M l -A d

A L L  S T E E L  B U ILO IN O S  
at Dealer's invoice

SAN FO RD - Priced  to M il at 
STl.SOO. Owner may assist In 
re f in a n c in g . B e a u tifu l 1 
b d rm ., 1 bath, step down 
living room plus fireplace, 
central heat/alr. In addition to 
le e r  garage. In great shape I

A S K IN G  MltSBI.- IA0B sq. ft. 
under air I 1 bdrm ., 1 bath, 
spill plan, a lM  screened deck 
plus spa. E x tra s . O w n e r 
motivated. Home should bo 
seen. Call Ed  at N14041 latter 
hours S1TII1B! Century I I  
Kish Real Estate._____________

DOWNTOWN SANFOROt UNO
sq. II. ol warehouse or shop 
space w/otflces. W ill rent 
separately. For further Into. 
call alter 1:10 pm. U I  IM TL A K E  M A R T ,  Lo ca te d  In 

country setting, yet near con 
venlences. Energy elite lent 
one and two bedroom apart 
m e n l s  a v a i l a b l e .  
C A N T E R B U R Y  A T  T H E  
CROSSINOS, H t - lB I I -A D M l .

O P P O R T U N IT Y  K N O C K S . I 
M O N TH  F R E E  R E N T , on 1 .1 
or 1 bedroom apartments with 
a I year lease Available 
im m e d ia te ly  to q u a lifie d  
applicant*.
Call Sharon at M l  TSBQ.

P A O LA  A R E A  lOTt 14 an 4411

S IA M  DOW N. S4IS man. Owner 
llnanca. No qualifying. S hr.. I 
ba. C l  toning. C h arm ing Mresder...CamplBto |

S A N FO R D  I bdrm .. I bath, 
luxury condos. Pool, tennis, 
washer/dryer. Security, SE 
locations. S4U mon. M I ITU .

luxury condos. Pool, tennis, 
washer/dryor. Security, SE

WSSSSm

a w n  m  c t i iT? g

^ jM M fM o f ISB41H.
A flE O R O  I bdrm .. bath, living 
room, kitchen with new appl., 
single car garage 4BB BB5I. many mtsc. Hams.

appliances. I4BB mon. ♦ tecu 
rlty . 444U B lo r 444 1T1B.

SANFORD 1 bdrm.. 1 bath, 
c e n tra l a ir ,  c a rp e t, SMB 
month, discounted. British 
American Realty. BIB l IT !

discountod.MM. dap. British 
Am orkonRealty.BIB IIT1

L A K E  M A R T  A R E A  Large 1
b d r m . hom e on g ig a n tic  
lanced lot with huge spacious 
oaks, oversited orange and 
Irull trees. Central hoot and 
air. Seller will pay all closing 
cost* tor buyer. SBB.BM. A B 
S O L U T E L Y  nothing down to 
V A b u tn r.

financing. Call :TT4-I4M

321-0741
L O V E R 'S  P A R A D IS E - Im 
maculate 1 or 1 bdrm . with 
expensive decor I P riv a c y

lU W o r la m , Call: * 4 H  134

mttutp

322-2420
. * * . -* 1-4 ' . V . ., J ,HH I aru A|aa ,

STe m p e r

/ S E M I N O L E  FORD
im ‘SANFORD.FI

1 9 7 2

KARMANN
GHIA



MA—Ivswtnt HtrtW, ta wired, FI. Friday, jjlfd l M, tf$* ...Perez

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Gulf Confrontation Clalmt:
U .S . "Su c c u m b / L ib y a  V ic t o r y '

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A U.S. task force, completing a 
"successful operation" in the Libyan-claimed Gulf of Sidra, 
is operating north of the disputed area but will return if 
necessary, Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger says.

Libya, meanwhile, said the U.S. disengagement from the 
gulf meant Libya "fought and triumphed" over the Sixth 
Fleet and reasserted the world supported Tripoli's claim to 
own the disputed ofTshore waters.

The Pentagon declared an end Thursday to live days of 
exercises by ships and aircraft of Task Force 60 that were 
challenged by Libyan anti-aircraft missiles and missile 
boats until early Tuesday. The Navy retaliated, sinking two 
boats and knocking out radar at an anti-aircraft missile site 
at Sidra.

Libya "scored a glittering victory over the imperialist 
invaders of the Gulf of Death, the Gulf of Sidra" state radio 
said Thursday a few hours after the U.S. announced It was 
pulling Its task force from the area.

An official commentary on Libyan television said the 
U.S. pullback had been forced by Libya’s "brave defiance" 
and the weight of world opinion against the United States.

Death Toll A t343 Under Aquino
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) -  The death toll In fighting 

between communist rebels and the armed forces since 
President Corazon Aquino took office has climbed to 343, 
despite her appeals for a cease-fire, military headquarters 
announced today.

The casualty report, carried by the state-run Philippine 
News Agency, came on the eve of the 17th anniversary of 
the founding of the communist-led New Peoples Army, 
which grew from 300 troops in 1969 to a fighting force of 
16,000 last year.

Authorities kept military units on red alert — the highest 
state of readiness — for a third day today, bracing for NPA 
attacks to mark the anniversary and disrupt a four-day 
Easter holiday in Asia’s only predominantly Christian 
country.

19 Killed In Sikh Attack
CHANDIGARH, India (UPI) — Sikh terrorists on a 

motorcycle and scooter sprayed gunfire at crowds today as 
they sped across a central Punjab city, killing at least 13 
people and wounding 18 others in the bloodiest Sikh attack 
in 10 months.

Authorities issued a statewide army alert.
Officials said four extremists rode into a park — two on a 

motorcycle and two on a scooter — In Ludhiana, 150 miles 
northwest of New Delhi, and began indiscriminately firing 
with submachincguns at people on morning strolls, 
exercising or worshipping at a Hindu temple.

Among those exercising were young activists of a 
right-wing Hindu political party fiercely opposed to 4hc 
Sikh demand for a separate state in the Punjab.

Molboumo Expiation Probod
MELBOURNE, Australia (UPI) — Heavily armed police 

guarded Melbourne’s bombed police headquarters today as 
Investigators tried to determine the cause or an explosion 
that Injured 22 people.

An expert in terrorism said he thought the bombing.
—whlrh look place Thur^ay_during ihejjusy Junch_hour^_ 

was not linked with any known terrorist or political 
organization. Melbourne police said they believed It was 
the work of a psychopath.

The single car-bomb exploded In a fireball some 50 feet 
high outside the 10-story building as office workers were 
enjoying lunchtime In "Indian Summer" weather In the 
high 80s.

CothollcB Colobroto Good Friday
VATICAN CITY (UPI) — Bells at Roman Catholic 

churches across the world were silenced today to mark 
Christianity’s most somber anniversary, the day Jesus was 
crucified and died.

Pope John Paul II was scheduled to lead a hectic day of 
Good Friday services, including a solemn commemoration 
at St. Peter’s Basilica of Jesus’ sufferings and death.

Later, near the ruins of Rome’s ancient Colosseum. John 
Paul was to lead a torchlight "Way of the Cross" ceremony 
to commemorate 14 stages of Christ’s hut sufferings, from 
his condemnation to death before Pontius Pilate to his 
burial In a borrowed tomb outside ancient Jerusalem.

South Africa Ronowt RattrtcHont
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) — Officials have 

renewed stringent restrictions on public meetings, and a 
Judge has been appointed to investigate the police slaying 
of 11 people at a protest rally.

The renewal of the restrictions, some of them several 
years old. came Thursday as the government launched an 
Investigation or the slaying of 11 people at a gathering to 
protest the arrest of black schoolchildren.

At least 37 were wounded and 2.500 arrested in the 
shooting Wednesday on a spoils field in Bophuthatswana. 
one of the so-called national states, where more than 5.000 
people had gathered.

Coatiaaad from page 1A

• Of problems In the medical profession. Perez 
said, "The public has been brainwashed by the 
Image of (television doctor) Marcus Welby. He 
would work with one patient for a whole week." 
and always come up with the perfect cure.

"We arc Imperfect people like everyone else," 
Perez said.

He said doctors and patients now have an 
antagonistic relationship.

"I watch new patients carefully." Perez said, 
"thinking this might be the guy who will sue 
me."

He said he has never been sued. "Every 
neurosurgeon In Florida has been sued at least 
once. Does that mean every neurosurgeon Is a

bad doctor? I don’t think so."
He added that a $250,000 cap on non

economic damages would reduce doctor's liabili
ty Insurance premiums 12-25 percent.

He said he not against compensation for 
victims of doctor's mistakes. •

"If I make a mistake. I will tell the patient, and 
tell him I am willing to pay for It."

He said he takes extra precautions and often 
consults specialists on opinions of cases to help 
protect himself from a suit.

He said a liability award cap would bring more 
Insurance companies into the state. Implying 
that inure companies would bring competition, 
and lower liability Insurance rates.

He also suggested that If premiums were 
based on doctors experience, the better the 
doctor, the lower the premium. The more claims 
against n doctor, the higher the premium.

Of the doctors and lawyers. Perez said. "We 
arc professionals and should work together."

...Zones
1A

all the facts," Paulucci said. "We have offered to 
pay half of the cost of an Info-Tech study." 
reportedly $25,000.

"Even If the cost were $250,000, we’d still pay 
half the cost. We’d pay it all. but I don't want it to 
be a Paulucci study. I want it done as a 
cooperative effort. We believe we should have all 
the facts," he said.

"There's alot more opposition, we Understand," 
Paulucci said.

Kroll said an Info-Tech study "would be of great 
assistance to the school board."

, "Transportation cost, tracking students atten
ding schools out of zone, rczonlng, social- 
economic mixture, and racial mixture data could 
all be examined in an Info-Tech study." Kroll 
said.

He added that Pauluccl’s offer to pay half the 
cost of an Info-Tech study was "generous" 
beyond the standard Impact fees a developer Is 
required to pay.

"The bottom line Is that everybody gets a fair 
and honest shot at the best way to zone Seminole 
County middle schools (with an Info-Tech 
study)." Kroll said.

"As far as I'm concerned, I think these 
objections are a little late." zone task force 
chairman Sandy Robinson of Lake Mary said. 
"Where were that four months ago? If they were 
concerned, why didn’t they say something

then?"
She said Kroll was invited to a meeting of Lake 

Mary residents in January, but did not attend.
"We followed all the guidelines that were set. 

all (he information was discussed in public, and 
the public was always Included," Robinson said.

"In all 11 plans we looked at. Lake Mary 
Boulevard was used as the north-south dividing 
line." she continued.

" I f ten to twenty families out of 9.000 are all 
that's unhappy, then I think wc did a good Job. 
We knew we wouldn't make everyone happy, and 
there arc still students who live within the city 
limits of Lake Mary who will not be going to 
Greenwood Lakes." Mrs. Robinson said.

The parents saying they arc from the northwest 
Lake Mary community actually live outside the 
Lake Mary city limits. The area Is described as 
west of Interstate 4. north of Lake Mary 
Boulevard, south of 46A. and cast of the Wcklva 
River. Residents there have said that there arc 
presently only ten middle school students living 
In their area and should be allowed to attend the 
school nearest their home. Greenwood Lakes, 
which will open for the first time this fall.

In a March 24 letter from area spokesman Jan 
Ralley to an Evening Herald reporter, she 
repeated her claim that, "Wc have asked the 
school board to Include our children In the 
boundaries for Greenwood Lakes, but although 
wc have been heard, they have noi given our 
proposal serious consideration."

Mrs. Railey said during public meetings during 
the process, which she attended, "wc were 
discouraged from speaking."

...Nicaragua
C ofltlsiid  from pa|t IA

In a carefully staged tour 
Thursday, the Honduran army 
and U.S. Embassy officials 
allowed reporters to visit the 
region along the Nicaraguan- 
Honduran border for the first 
time since Washington said 
some 1.500 Sandinlstas crossed

the border Into Honduras.
Two U.S. Chinook helicopters 

flew reporters to San Francisco 
dc Caplrc, eight miles front the 
Nicaraguan border, where they 
were  shown Sov ie t -m ade  
weaponry and supplies a mili
tary spokemen said was cap
tured from fleeing Nicaraguans.

The cache Included 36 4K-47 
rifles, four machine guns, a 
SAM-7 hand-held surface-to-air

m iss i le ,  mortars,  rocket- 
propelled grenade launchers, 
grenades, ammunition, clothing 
an d  c u n n c d  f o o d  f ron t  
Yugoslovia.

Also on display were the 
bodies of persons the Hondurans 
said were five Sandinlsta 
soldiers killed two days ago by 
Honduran troops In a scries of 
small hit-and-run engagements 
in the mountains near the 
border.

...Contras
CM tlaM tffrM ipafl* 1A

“ It is difficult to find a majori
ty for any proposition placing 
military aid for the Contras, 
unrestricted. In the hands of the 
president." Sen. Richard Lugar. 
R-lnd.. chairman of the Foreign 
Relations Committee, told re
porters. "That Is quite leap from 
last year." •

The Senate. 53-47. adopted 
the GOP substitute amendment 
providing the conditional release 
of $100 million In military and 
humanitarian assistance to the 
an t i -Sand ln is ta  forces  in 
Nicaragua. The bill then passed 
by voice vote.

The bill provides an Im
mediate Infusion of $25 million 
in military aid to the rebels. 
Congress cut o f f  military 
assistance to the Contras in 
1984.

The measure also states that 
U.S forces may train the Contras 
In Honduras to use surface-to-air 
missiles against advanced Soviet 
helicopter gunshlps. ending a 
ban on contact between U.S 
armed forces with the rebels. But 
U.S. fo rces  cannot enter 
Nicaragua.

Reagan must seek a regional 
•ace settlement within 90 days, 
ut If he decides the talks are 

fruitless, he can ask for the 
remaining $75 million.

Congress could vote to dis
approve the second installment 
of aid if lawmakers are not 
satisfied with Reagan’s diplo
matic effort, but the president 
could veto that decision — 
meaning Congress would have 
lo muster a two-thirds vole to 
block the money.

"The Senate’s action is sure to 
send a profoundly reassuring 
signal to those fighters for 
freedom in Nicaragua and to 
N i c a r a g u a ' s  t h r ea t ened  
neighbors." Reagan said In a 
statement released at his 
California ranch, where he Is 
spending Easter vacation.

The administration main
tained Nicaraguan President 
Daniel Ortega proved he was a 
threat to Central American 
stability by sending 1.500 troops 
Into Honduras to destroy the 
Contras.

But Dole and Lugar said the 
incident did not sway the
Senate.

"I did not sec much change." 
Dole said. “ I thought wc would 
have 51.52. or 53 (votes)."

E

...Land
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contingent almost $00,000 
and the figure is far from 
complete. The city’s law firm 
has yet to submit vouchers for 
its Yankee Lake suit efforts 
beyond January and Sanford, as 
petitioner in the condemnation 
effort, is required by Florida law 
lo pay the plaintiffs’ attorney’s 
fees, within reason.

C o u n t y  C o m m i s s i o n  
Chairman Bob Sturm said today 
billing received by the county 
from the two private attorneys it 
hired for the suit is "In excess of 
$25,000" and not yet complete. 
Additionally, the county’s three 
staff attorneys, who are paid on 
an annual basis, will itemize 
how many hours they devoted to 
the suit's defense and submit 
this to the county commission 
for review. Deputy County At
torney Bob McMillan said.

As defendant, the county is 
also entitled to "a reasonable" 
recoup of staffs' fees, in addition 
to those charged by the private 
counsel it retained. McMillan 
said.

Sanford Is also legally re
sponsible for attorney's fees 
compiled by Mack Cleveland and 
Jim Spoonhour. counsel who 
defended Paulucct's Interests in 
the suit.

Cleveland said today the bill

ing has yet to be reviewed with 
his client and he therefore de
clined to discuss its amount. He 
said attorneys fee's Sanford will 
pay to Paulucci and county 
council would in all likelihood be 
determined at the same court 
hearing.

Cleveland also said the $28 
million civil action Paulucci filed 
ugainst Sanford for launching 
the condemnation suit "Is still 
on" for April 30. when city 
counsel will argue for Its dis
missal.

"It ’s not for me to say whether 
It will be dropped If Sanford 
backs away from condemnation. 
That decision is entirely up to 
my client." Cleveland said.

Commissioners arc leaning 
toward doing Just that, although 
they also said the Paulucci suit 
was not a factor for their deter
mination.

Several commissioners agreed 
It was time to channel energies 
and finances Into finding an 
alternate site, rather than con
tinuing condemnation litigation 
or paying the county for disposal 
capacity at Yankee Lake.

On Wednesday. Sanford and 
Lake Mary received a formal 
invitation from the county to 
Join the regional facility it plans 
to develop at Vankce Lake. 
Sanford engineers, however, 
have said the cost of such 
participation would more than 
double what the city had antici
pated spending lo develop Us

own Yankee Lake disposal 
system. The city was looking at 
a $19.4 million land disposal 
system at Yankee Lake, while 
the county's figures were $40 
million for disposal and $50 
million for treatment and dis
posal at Yankee Lake, according 
to Sanfrod Engineering and 
Planning Director Bill Simmons.

"The county's cost precludes 
our Involvement." Commission
er Dave Farr said. "Wc have lo 
find our own site."

Mayor Smith concurred by 
saying. "There's got to be a less 
expensive  solution to our 
wastewater problem."

Farr and and Commissioner 
Bob Thomas also echoed the 
mayor's call for an end to 
Yankee Lake litigation. Commis
sioners Milton Smith and John 
Mercer coutd not be reached for 
comment.

" I f  we're going to display any 
type of intelligence at this 
po int."  Thomas said, "w c  
should pursue other sites and 
forget about Yankee Lake and 
costly condemnation suits.

"Wc came up short." Thomas 
said of the litigation. "I Just hope 
citizens realize the condemna
tion was something we felt we 
had to do to mccl the state 
requirement."

Farr said "the Iasi thing" he 
wanted to do was pursue litiga
tion with the county.

"I wish the county well." he 
said. "I never wanted to go for

condemnation in the first place, 
but at the time It seemed the 
only door open to us."

The suit, he said "was unfor
tunate. but necessary." in light 
of the city's mandate to cease 
dumping eff luent In Lake 
Monroe.

"Economically, we Just can't 
Im* at Yankee Lake with them." 
Farr said of the county. "But we 
don't want to be enemies with 
them either. We want lo work 
with them to meet our citizens' 
needs. I hope that's the tone that 
will be displayed from here on 
In."

The city and the slate De
partment of  Environmental 
Regulation have Joined forces to 
help locate a Yankee Lake 
alternative for implementation of 
the city's wastewater disposal 
svstem. Several sites targeted by 
the city as possible disposal 
locations for the estimated 7 
million gallons of wastewater 
Sanford generates each day will 
be surveyed by city and DER 
representatives early next 
month. The sites' effluent dis
posal viability will be Judged 
against recently promulgated 
DER wetlands rules.

Farr said he is optimistic the 
effort will lead to "a  more 
economically plausible" disposal 
site than Yankee Lake. Farr also 
said the county and the city's 
“ separate facilities will enable us 
to Jointly meet the sewage needs 
of northwest Seminole County."

CALENDAR AREA DEATHS
. FRIDAY. MARCH S$

Wekiva AA (no smoking). 8 p.m. Wcklva 
Presbyterian Church. SR 434. at Wekiva Springs 
Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church. SR 434. Longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m.. St. Richard's Episcopal 
Church. Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same Ume 
and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St.. 
Sanford.

24-Hour'Crossroads AA. 8 p.m. (open dis
cussion). 4th Street and Bay St.. Sanford.

SATURDAY. MARCH 8S
Casselberry Parks and Recreation Department 

Caster .Egg Hunt. 9:30 a.m.. Secret Lake Park at 
200 N. Lake Triplet Drive for children 5 years and 
under. Children 6-11 will hunt eggs at Secret 
Lake Ballfleld. 200 Ivey Road. 10 a.m. followed by 
Easter Bonnet Contest, magic show and Easter 
Bunny at the ballfleld. Bring bag or basket for 
eggs.

Easter Egg Hunt. Central Florida Zoo: 
3-5-year-otds. 10 a.m.; toddlers 2 and under. 
10:15 a.m.; 10-12. 10:30 a.m.; 6-9 years. 10:45 
a.m. Prizes. Admission $3.25 for adults. $1.25
children 3-12.

Easter Egg Hunt. 2 p.m.. General SanfanL. 
Museum; 520 E. First St.. Sanford, for ages f.-109

Bring basket
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycecs' Easter Egg 

Hunt for children 8 years and under. 10 a.m., 
Eastmonte Civic Center. Altamonte Springs. 
Prizes and candy. Open free to the public.

Sanford AA open discussion, noon and 8 p.m.. 
1201 W. First St. *

Sanford Grace AA Uth Step (closed). 8 p.m.. 
Grace United Methodist Church. W. Airport 
Boulevard. Sanford.

Sanford Women's AA. 1201 W. First St.. 2 
p.m.. closed.

Casselberry AA Step. 8 p.m.. Ascension 
Lutheran Church. Ascension Drive (off 
Overbrook). Casselberry.

RURDAY* MARCH $0
Resurrection Celebration *86 sunrise service, 7 

a.m.. Veterans Memorial Park. Sanford, preceded 
by 20 minutes of music. Sponsored by the 
Sanford Ministerial Association.

Easter Egg Hunt. Sunshine Park. Civic Center. 
North Edgemon Avenue. Winter Springs: children 
2-5 years. 1 p.m.; 64). 1:30 p.m.: 10-12. 2 p.m. 
Prizes, cotton candy, hamburgers and hot dogs. 
Sponsored by Winter Springs VFW Post 5405 and 
Auxiliary.

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m 
Florida Power and Light '
Avenue. Sanford.

N. Myrtle

Mrs. Mabel L. Butler. 87. of 
174 Tower Road. DcBary. died 
Wednesday at her home. Bom in 
Midland County. Mich.. July 24. 
1899, she moved to Debary from 
Sanford in 1976. She was a 
retired apartment complex 
manager and a Methodist.

Survivors Include her husband 
Carl: two daughters Elaine 
Stornant. Ann Arbor. Mich. 
Doris St. John. Erie Pa.: seven 
grandch ild ren : 12 great
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home Forest City Chapel Is In 
charge of arrangementa.

JORM CHARLRR CREWS
Mr. John Charles Crews. 83. of 

718 Pecan Ave.. Sanford, died

S at Central Florida Re- 
Hoapltal. Bom May 23. 
n Hartford. Ala., he moved 

to Sanford In 1023 from  
Webster. He was a retired 
railroad brakeman. He was a 
member of Allen Chapel AME 
Church. Sanford. He was a 
member of Evergreen Lodge 23;

Survivors include five sisters. 
Bernice Cal ton. Webster. Bertha 
M cClain. Leesburg. L illie  
Andrew s. Sanford. Ethra 
Franklin. Bakersfield. Calif., and 
Leila Foster. Altoona: four 
brothers. R.C. of Sarasota. Roy 
Van of Bakersfield. A.J. of Pit
tsburgh. Pa.. R.D of Detroit. 
Mich.

Marvin C. Zanders Funeral 
Home. Apopka, is in charge.

Mr. Harry B. Ferrell. 70. of 
2000 Red Bug Lake Road. 
Oviedo, died Tuesday In Orlando 
General Hoapltal. Bom Jan. 20. 
1916. In Seth. W.Va., he moved 
to Oviedo from West Virginia In 
1968. He was a retired well 
driller and waa a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife. 
Doloreat son. Harry. Fort 
Lauderdale: three daughters. 
KlaU Cook. Mary Woorktnan. 
both of Madison. W.Va., Janet 
Allmond, Orlando: brother, 
Clyde. Melbourne. Australia: 
three alstera, Maslc Malone. 
Weal Palm Beach. Klata Malone. ,

Charleston. W.Va.: nine grand
children; one great-grandchild.

All Faiths Memorial Park. 
Casselberry. Is In charge of 
arrangements. 

BOtnaiBNORAIIMUAIIO  
Mr. Bounpheng Panmuang. 

24. of 1412 Oxalta Drive. Or
lando. died Monday In Sanford 
as the result of an auto accident. 
Bom Jan. 11 1962 In Laos, he 
moved to Orlando from there In 
1981. He waa a custodian with 
Correct Craft boat manufactur
ing company in Orlando.

Gram kow-Galnea Funeral 
Home. Longwood. la In charge of 
arrangements.
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Ttw Orangt Blossom Chorus
for "Bring On

By Susan Loden 
Herald Feature W riter

'G o o d b ye , M y  C o n o y Island B a b y .,.'

Close Harmony 
Of The Barbershoppers

Across the nation about 40.000 men share the 
harmonious goal of keeping In tune with 
“barbershop quartet" vocalising.

It's a musical blend of voices that recalls the 
days of minstrel shows, thus calling for spUTy 
dress In spats, stripes, bowtles. vesta, derbies or 
sometimes, straw hats.

Central Florida has Its fair share of barbershop 
singers with the Orlando Chapter of 
8.P.E.B.8.Q.B.A. (Society for the Promotion and 
Encouragement of Barbershop Quartet Singing 
In America) — which has700chapters 
nationwide, gearing up for Us 38th Annual 
Show. “Bring on the Girls"

The show may be called “Bring on the Olria. 
bu t The Orange Blossom Chorus, made up of 
about 90 members, and the quartets scheduled
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... Barbers hoppers
C «B tliM d fr t a  p «| i I
Mike DcGrofT or Casselberry. 

whose bass voice has been 
harmonizing, a cappella, with 
other men Tor about seven 
years, said women have their 
own barbershop-style singing 
groups, such as the Sweet 
Adelines.

The singing may be Tor men 
only within the 
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.. but the 
functioning of the group makes 
barbershop music a family 
affair, with picnics, 
performances and competitions 
to attend, where wives and 
children and others with an 
interest in four-part, close 
harmony and an old-time good 
time are welcome.

"While it's a men's singing 
organization," DcGrofT. a 
telephone company engineer, 
said. "I've been out with my 
wife more than before, to shows

and competitions. The family 
enjoys It. It has a social 
aspect."

And these barbershop 
singers have a serious side. A 
portion of the monies these 
non-profit performers cam goes 
not only to support their group, 
but to provide funds for a 
Kansas hospital which treats 
children with speech disorders, 
such as studdering, according 
to Ken Bragg- 72. of Orlando.

Bragg, who has only been 
harmonizing for three years, 
sings lead In The Orange 
Blossom Chorus, champs In 
International competition in 
1B82, '83, and '84. They hope 
to regain the honor that slipped 
from them In ‘85 in this year's 
competition In St. Louis.

"I love to sing and my father 
and my brother were 
professional singers. But I 
waited so long," Bragg said.
Too tong he said to have the

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
We Specialise In:

DISABILITY REVIEWS 
NEW CLAIMS 

RECONSIDERATIONS 
HEARINGS - JUDGE

WARD WHITE A  ASSOCIATES
NO PEE UNLESS WE WIN - FREE CONSULTATION
8anford_________________ (303) 321-1319

aHainA qJ w 's
Early Bird Special

3:00 • 6:00 Mon. • Frl.
Sat. 4:00-6 Sun. 11:30-6

*4.95
Prime Rib — Broiled Rock Shrimp 

Fried Shrimp — Fried Scallops 
Cajun Shrimp Creole — MsM Nsbl 

Fried Flounder/Shrimp Combo 
Frled/Brolled Boneless Chicken Breast 

Choice of any 3: Baked Potato. French Fries, 
Prime Rib Fried Rice. Conch Cowder, Fresh 

Garden Salad, Cole Slaw, Cottage Cheese 
Apple Sauce. Hush Puppies. Hot Bread A  Butter

Try Our New 
Early Biro Special Cocktails

Martial •ONLY •95*

Tom Milas

Whiskey Soar
NOW  OPEN AT  4 P.M. ON SATUR D AY

Sun.-Thurs. 11:30-10:00 
_ _  Fri. 11:30-11:00 _____

.55 9  ^mSmi00 m
2606 French (Hwy.17-92) Sanford

truer voice needed for a 
quartet, but In the meantime, 
he adds hta voice to the larger 
group.

Even if you're drawn to the 
barbershop sound you have to 
be a good singer to make It 
Into a group, according to 
37-ycar-old Don Bamlckof 
Longwood. And Bamtck, who 
has been a barbershop singer 
for 21 years after being drawn 
to the aound in high school, is 
apparently a pretty good 
baritone.

He’s a member of the 
Sidekicks, which are the 
featured performers for the 
"Bring on the Girts" showcase. 
Although the Sidekicks 
grouped Just a year ago, 
Bamtck aatd they hope to make 
tt to International competition 
this year.

"The alngtng la becoming 
more and more professional in 
the sense of expertise, not In 
earnings. It's a hobby. If you 
can alng, carry a tune, and 
work at It you can get an 
education In a society." he

Tha Sidekick*, I to r, Harold Nantt. Davt LaBar, Randy 
Loot and Don Barnlck of Longwood.

It Isn't so much the specific 
old tunes that the groups sing 
that appeals to Barnlck. It'a the 
cloae harmonizing, the vocal 
blend with no Instrumental 
backing.

"It's a special fraternity," he 
said, open to those singers that 
have true enough voices to 
blend In. Being a member of 
the society also brings instant 
friendships with other 
Americans, and chapters are 
now also humming along In 
Sweden and England. Bamtck 
said.

DeGrotf, 42, will be 
performing In the New Era 
quartet In “Bring on the Girls." 
Other participants Include: 
Cheerful Noise, the 1985 
Sunshine District Quartet 
Champions: High Gear, the 
Troubadours and Vo-De-O-Do.

The performances are 
scheduled to begin at the 
Tupperware Convctlon Center 
in Kissimmee, at 8 p.m. April 
5. All tickets are $ 10 and alt 
seats reserved. They can be 
ordered through Ace Zryd. P.O.

Box 20904. Orlando. PI 32814.
For those with Interest in the 

Orlando Chapter of the 
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S. A. Jhe group 
meets Tuesday evenings at Its 
own theater. Melody Manor, on 
Montana Street tn Orlando. 
Annual dues are 865, Bragg 
said.

As for the appeal of 
barbershop music, Bragg said, 
"tt makes cold shivers run up 
your back when we hit a chord 
in four-part harmony."

'Mr. Sunshine' Debuts
NEW YORK tu r n  -  The Idea 

or laughing at a blind man is. of 
course, stek. Laughing with a

CAN HELP WITH 
[YOUR STORAGE!

From 4x4 to 24x50

Beautiful Greenhouses and 
also available

blind man: now that goes down 
a bit caster.

That Is the key difference in 
ABC's new sitcom. "Mr. Sun
shine," which debuts tonight 
on WFTV-Channel 9 (March 
28.9 p.m. EST). At first glance, 
one Is tempted to brand It a 
sick show that cracks Jokes at 
the expense of the sightless.
But tt 
harm.

does more good than

Our buildings:

Com Visit Us■ 

Our Price And

"Bata use me as a role 
model." Mr. Sunshine says tn 
the first episode. U Is hinny, 
but there Is this festering quern- 
si ness about laughing at such 
wisecracking.

The show is about an acerbic, 
frigh tened , about-to -be- 
divorced, brilliant college pro
fessor who is also blind. In the 
first episode, by unofficial 
count, there Is one Joke a 
minute that touches on the 
subject of blindness.

It is a delicate subject, far 
networks do not wish to dance 
on the toes of the sightless.

Rawls On 
Folav Square 
Rescheduled

The appearance of Sanford 
actor Hardy "Buddy" Rawls on 
CBS's Foley Square has been 
rescheduled to Tuesday April 
1. at 9:30 p.m. The program, 
which will be aired on WCPX, 
Channel 6, had originally been 
set for March 25.



TELEVISION Comedy For Cash
I t Mark Iw w ii  Severlnsen. Garry Shandllng,

U P IT V M to r Henry Winkler. "Weird AV'
NEW YORK (UPI) — Pint J a n k o v i e  a n d  H e n n y  

came Band Aid. then Live Aid Youngman. 
and Farm Aid, Qoapel Aid and A a p e d a l  9 0 - m inute  
Latin Aid. and even Pash Ion "highlights" version of Comic 
AM. Relief will also be presented on

Never before have so many HBOon April 6.9, IS and 25.
"We're all there to be funny," 

Crystal says. "My statement.

Specials O f The Week
iZ*l- T £  benefits for the have-nots. Crystal says. "My statement.
S  andJeaa The latest In the compassion and what t feel most of the 
a  a lemma erase comes courtesy of Home comics' statements will be. Is to 

Box Office and It could be be funny. We're going to do the 
XtortSSw in called Punny Aid. More than 40 best show that we possibly can

8:00 •
luM (BruOS SoilMIIW) dOOdei In

w **s6U sihes Artises)sots out In 
I2Y2L?JIle,e ,rwd lob « kWng Indians. (Part 3 ot •) •*■"""* m no MMI op** » (ir eras* tew ymrsaetw (9 p.m. to midnight. E8T). for Besides the stand-up comedy 

"• _ „  n»t C0™10 Relief, a benefit to raise segments, character pieces,
in M j i r ___ _____oamiMVHM BpSna vmtomw- money for urban America's ensemble sketches by the three

- - - 1T in t r ig  otwpS iwkdmdwteienn»ie«wnocricy homeless. hosts and other skits, Comic
n lacontaandwoojmthroat- !* “ *•tS T r?**** r,inMCO B illy  Crystal ,  W hoopi Relief will also Include docu-
•dbjffh* ovfWMi and a* Goldberg and Robin Williams mentary footage dramatlxlng

ms |Wt wmana to wail on. w,1) host the HBO exlravagan- the plight of the nation's urban
d ) m t t v r u B .finf Wmv ttW O i CLEMENTE This story ot *a, cablecast live from the poor and homeless,
and m  swamp stands run mo ona nys cdyway ot conscience Universal Amphitheater in Los HBO will unscramble Comic 

uMa«Ma travoMng sowntheny. v iS .  oTc££ Angeles. . Relief, meaning that If your
U A U n s v  Clementsapant a year'treating the Stars slated to appear in cable company offers HBO,

* people otwar-tomB Salvador, g  person or In pre-recorded you’ll sec the benefit even If
, 10:05 segments In the three-hour you don't normally pay for

10:30 P. POWSyf_ y u** * * c*: event include some of the HBO. That marks the first time
W .** : ^ J 0*?** biggest names in comedy: HBO has made a single show

Steve Allen, Harry Anderson, available to a potential 3B
Sid Caesar. John Candy, Tony million basic cable subscriber
Danxa, Richard Dreyfuss. homes.
Flreslgn Theater. Michael J. The concept for the show was 
Pox. Mary Gross, Robert born last November when 
Guillaume. Buddy Hackett, scrccnwrltcr-producer Bob 
Pee-Wee Herman. Madeline Zmuda presented HBO with the 
Kahn, Michael Keaton, Jerry idea for a one-of-a-kind pro- 
Lewis, Howie Mandel, Bette grammlng event that would 
MMIer and Martin Mull. enable the nation’s comedy

The list goes on: Minnie community to raise money and 
Pearl. Joe Piscopo, Gllda boost awareness for America's 
Radner. Carl Reiner. Doc homeless.
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can's day Ook Cavatt hosts g  frays Asca m im  badst. baaod on

law* Carters "Aaoa m Wonder- 
land." teaturmg the Cmonnab Sat-

92 CSNTSNMAL Tragedy states a _____
from win d famdy during tea 0a- CttyBaM.
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»and Andrew Rubin. g
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8 * 1
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®|B)W.V.ORANT

• M ____
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11) THB IASTVR BUNNY «

TO TOWN Animated. Prod 
Attain narrates IN  story ol Sumy,
a rabbit «N  brings an-roRns-MW
Nans and chocolate bunrwaa. ai 
mgredienii ol Easter cAaar, to a 
dismal town wNro CAMran are out-

i (Ml THI BOUNBBR Trevor * 
Yarned in more ways titan o n  aNn 

fonnw prisoner pmu nit per* 
trait
■  m MOW TN  Smurts And TN  
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lovabla Smurfs set out lo retrieve a 
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(9  CNTSIT klNMENT THIS
1 Ro n  Barren Mke wrth OoSy

untouchables
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ACROSS

1 —  Ramsay 
4 Pounds: abbr. 
7 Distant

10 Opening: pt.
11 8stdownloa

47 To the -

12 Foray
14 Rola for Mr. T
16 Mr. Ford
16 Bind
19 Succor
21 Weight of 

India
22 Ha J.D. LaRue
24 Asst. 

Managing Ed
25 Wagart
26 To be 

mistaken
27 Remington 

Steele star
29 Vapors
31 Strange
35 Tony Randall 

role
39 —  a Living
40 Hebrew 

prophet
43 Paddle
44 Highlander
45 Sal. ol song
46 Yearly: abbr.

46 Pyromanla
50 8id and 

Adolph
54 Prehistoric 

tool
55 Periods ol 

time: abbr.
56 College cheer
57 Born
58 Regulate
59 Scottish river
DOWN

1 Fireplace 
Nature

2 Period
3 Nell and 

Lynda
4 Intertwine
5 Brit, thermal 

unit
fl East Indian 

plant
7 Actor 

MecMurray
6 River in 

Switzerland
S Wash lightly

13 Food

17 Bitter vetch 
20 Suffix
22 8mall barrel
23 A Gershwin
24 Three-toed

37 McKeoni 
Walker 

36 Teutonic

♦0 Turkish i
41 Aclor fllmsr
42 Merlin-
44 Public roods: 

abbr.
46 Sweeten the

Nitty

25 Spelling 
contest

27 Greek letter
26 Baseball's

Ron
30 Curved letter 47 Aerie
32 Actor 49 Corrida

Widmark
33 Quincy co- 

star
34 N.Y.'s lime 
36 He's Sonny

Crockett

15 is in poor

51 Exist
52 She's Mrs. 

Garrett
53 Haggard
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Personal loans are available including 
Revolvlng*Credit Line.
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Thii is one of those very seldom times. There 
have been three different actors who played IJr.
Polk. None or them Is. or ever has been, related To 
Dack Rambo. The most recent Is James Douglas, 
who was also on “All My Children."

You'll hate yourself In the m< 
of that show, which ran 1B89 
"The Alaskans." You are wrong about Roger

but the name

he wasn't In It, but Ray Danton was.

Frews is w ra p

tveaku  hsrsM, tsalsrS, W. Frtdsy, March it, 101—7

Are Patients In The Operating Rooms Real?
Dear Disk — I  wander if  you osakt help ms. Of 

the years res  watched IsIc iM m , res asm a 
lumber et eparatleae. I  weald like to keew 
esaetly whet they ere operating an* or pcetea- 
dlag ts operate ea ,—Usslgisd , Be—tee.

t assume you are talking about the dramatic 
medical shows, not the documentaries, which have 
often showed real operations. On the medical and 
doctor shows, they operate on nothing. A dummy, 
pillow, watermelon or something under the sheet 
may be used to give the "patient" some body and 
heft, but It (sail pretend.

Deer Dick — When I have the time sad am 
bored, I watch "The Brady Beech" rs-raus. Oec

Ask Dick 
Kleiner

three ------------------------
the kidat What's the

11 tklak aaytkiag 
A bet la rMUag ee

this. -  MJ).i Warsaw, led.
I was never confused by those wild and enuty 

Bradys. Carol (Florence Henderson) was a widow 
with three daughters and Mike (Robert Reed) was a 
widower with three sons. It was all very clear, 
simple and silly.

Dear Disk -  Whs Is the hlsede with the 
eutsey veto* ee "Feley •sears”? 1 
she base se t the reminds me e f i 
was ee a children's shew asm 
mare* and her velee alas makes me thtahfef a 
cart see sales res heard* Please help! I am 
frustrated ever this seal — O.M., Oreeaeville, 
Teaa*

I think you must mean Cathy Silvers, who plays 
Molly Dobbs on the show. She Is Phil Silvers' 
daughter. Incidentally. You probably remember her 
as Jenny Piccalo from "Happy Days." She has done 
some voice overs on some cartoon shows, she says, 
so perhaps you’ve heard her voice before on 
cartoons, but no one cartoon character Is memora
ble.

Dear Disk ~  I any a feUew who plays ea "One
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Second Annual Rotary Blue 
Ribbon Claaalc ft Antique Auto 
Show and Swap Meet. March 
29, open to the public. 9 a.tn. to 
5 p.m ., on the Sanford  
lakefront. Spaghetti dinner at 
Sanford Civic Center, noon to 6 
p.m. Registration for partici
pants. Friday. 1-5 p.m. at the 
civic center and Saturday 
beginning at 6 a.m. at city hall.

Laser-Light Show Cosmic 
Concert."Break on Through." 
will feature classic music from 
"The Doors" at John Young 
Planetarium. Loch Haven Park, 
810 E. Rollins St., Orlando. 
Showtlmes. 9 and 10 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday through 
March 29. $3 per show.

16th Annual Juried Student 
Art Exhibition. Seminole 
Community College Fine and 
Performing Arts Department. 
SCC Gallery. Open through 
April 24. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday; 
Friday 10 a.m. to noon~and 
evenings during music and 
theater performances. Free lo 
the public.

Easter Egg Hunts:
•  General Sanford Museum. 
520 E. First St.. Sanford. Sal- 
urday. March 29. 2 p.m.. for 
uges 2-10. Bring your own 
basket.
•  Central Florida Zoo Egg 
Hunt and Easter Bunny. 10 
a.m.* noon. March 29, for 
children 3-16, Highway 17-92. 
Lake Monroe. Bring basket. 
Children 3 through 12 ad
mission 61.25; adults. $3.25.
•  Westmonte Park. Altamonte 
Springs. March 29. 10 a.m. for 
children preschool through 
second grade. Bring basket.
•  Bastmonte Civic Center. 
Altamonte Springs. 10 a.m.. 
March 29. for children up 
through 8 years. Prises and 
candy. Free.
•  S e c r e t  L a k e  P a r k .  
Casselberry. March 29. 9:30 
a.m., 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive.
5 years and under: 10 a.m.. 
ballflelds at 200 Ivey Road. 
6-11 years. Easter Bonnet 
contest: magic show. Easter 
Bunny. Bring bog or basket.
•  Sunshine Park Civic Center.
N. Edgemon Road. Winter 
Springs. March 30. 1 p.m., 2-5 
years: 1:30 p.m.. 6-9 years: and 
2 p.m.. 10-12 years.

Including morning and evening 
balloon launches, the Valiant 
Air Command, hot air balloon 
rides, sky divers, radio con
trolled airplanes, class cars, 
helicopters, bands, games and 
c o n t e s t s .  B u d w c i s e r  
Clydesdales.

Or lando 's  Visual  Arts  
Festival featuring area senior 
citizen artists. April 4*6. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., MralVlsIon Eye 
Care Center. 116 W. Sturicvant 
St.. Orlando. Entertainment, 
demonstrations and refresh
ments. Free to the public.

Spring Art Fair sponsored by 
Central Florida Art Association 
with Artist League or Orange 
County. April 4-6. 9:30 a.m. to 
9 p.m.. Colonial Plaza.

Rick Ross Concert Series 
(make up date) with Rick Ross

Post 5405 and Auxiliary. 
Prizes, refreshments and visit 
from Easter Bunny. Free.

Exhibition of paintings by 
New York artists Daniel Potash 
and Kenneth Mossman.  
through March 31. Maitland 
Art Center. 231 W. Packwood 
Avc., Maitland. Open to the 
public.

Cul tura l  Arts Exhibit  
sponsored by Orange County 
Extension Homemakers. April 
1. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.. 2350 E. 
Michigan Ave.. Orlando. Free.

Central Florida Balloon 
Classic. DeLand Munclpal 
Airport. April 4-6. Festivities 
begin at noon Friday and gates 
open at 6 a.m. on Saturday and 
Sunday lor full day of activities

at the piano. 3 p.m., April 6. 
Seminole Community Collette 
Concert Hall.

Seminole County Museum. 
Highway 17-92 at Bush 
Boulevard.  In old Agrl -  
Center/County Home building. 
9 u.m. to I p.m.. Monday 
through Friday. Call 321-2489 
for evening and afternoon ap
pointments. Sunday. 2-4 p.m.

Animated dinosaur exhibit, 
through June 1, Orlando 
Science Center. 810 E. Rollins 
St.. Orlando. Open to the public 
7 days a week.

Society of Barbershop  
Singers' 38th annual show at 
Tupperware Convention  
Center. April 5 at 8 p.m. All 
scats reserved. Tickets $10 
each. Call 896-4595.

"Wheels for Life" Blke-A-. 
Thon In Altamonte Springs. 
April 5 (rain date. Aprll>12)to 
benefit St. Jude's Children's 
Hospital. For Information con- 

Chairman Steven Hilton. 
499 Stale Road 434. Suite B.. 
Altamonte Springs.

Viewing Comet Halley. John 
Young Planetarium, through 
April 27, Orlando Science 
Center. 810 E. Rollins St.. 
Orlando. Monday through 
Friday. 2:30 p.m.: Saturday. 2.
4. and 7:30 p.m,: Sunday. 2 
and 4 p.m. Designed to prepare 
viewers for seeing the comet In 
March and April.

Musical Anything Goes 8 
p.m.. April 10-12 and 17-19; 2 
p.m.. April 13.

Seventh annual Seminole 
Community College Choral 
Concert. 8 p.m.. April 12. SCC 
Concert Hall. Spring Choral 
Concert. 3 p.m.. April 13. SCC 
Concert Hall.

Polish History Culture mon
thlong exhibit. University of 
Central Florida Library. Hours.
8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday: 8 a.m. to 6 
p m.. Friday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m„ 
Saturday; 2-11 p.m. Sunday.

Handicap Singles Nightbtrds 
Dance for 18 years and older. 
Westmonte Park, 500 Spring 
Oaks Blvd.. Altamonte Springs, 
every second and fourth Fri
day. Hours. 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Admission 35 cents. Call

M a iS K * ; w“ ,n’on,e

General Sanford Museum 
and Library. Fort Mellon* Park. 
520 E. First St., Sanford. 2-5 
p.m.,  Sunday,  Wednes-  
day,Thursday, and Friday.
* Artists League of Orange 
County gallery. Casselberry 
Wllshlre Plaza. State Road 436. 
Monday to Saturday 10 a.m. to 
7 p.m. Free to the public.

Eighth Annual  Florida 
Audubon Society Canoe-a- 
thon. Saturday. April 12. on 
the Wekiva River to benefit the 
Endangered Species Program. 
19-mlle run from Klngs's Land
ing to Katie's Wekiva Landing 
or 11-mile run from Wekiva 
Marina. Registration deadline 
April 7. For Information and 
reservations contact Rita Lee at 
Florida Audubon .  1101 
Audubon Way. Maitland. 
647-2615.

Nature hike each Saturday. 
10 a.m.. Weklwa Springs State 
Park. Extended day hike. 12:30 
p.m.. every third Saturday of 
the month. Two-hour animal 
and plant Identification trip. 
12:30 p.m., each first Saturday. 
Call 889-3140 for information. 
Canoe lessons each Saturday at 
8:30 a.m.

Hawaiian Lure
HOLLYWOOD (UPI| -  Hawaii, 

o paradise of benches, palms and, 
grass skirts. Is becoming noted 
for lls tough cops and private 
eyes on TV as yet another cop 
show Invades the Islands.

"Hawaii Flve-O" began the 
trend, followed by "Magnum 
P I- Now "T.J. Hooker ” and 
company have been lured to 
Hawaii for a two-hour TV special 
edition of the weekly drama 
show.

The special, titled "Blood 
Sport." finds Hooker (William 
Shatncr) and his sidekicks 
(James Darren and Heather 
Locklear) on special assignment 
in the Islands to track down 
terrorists who are stalking a U.8. 
senator and his wife.
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